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Deadly Gas

Test Slated
For 4 Days If
All Goes Well
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The countdown for the finale
in America's Gemini project, a
major bridge to the moon,
swept smoothly today toward
the start of . a four-day adventure that may determine man's
physical limitations in space.
Lights burned green at Gemi*
ni 12 launch pad consoles and
around the world as technicians,
their skills honed sharp by nine
HE HAS written articles for straight successful manned
the Clearing House Journal of launches, methodically checked
Secondary Education and Phi out every system. :
HE HAS been chairman of Delta Kappan. A native of The 100-foot-tall Titan that
the division of education and Brainerd, he is married and will thrust a veteran astronaut
psychology and professor of edu- has a son, Jeffrey* 18. He served and a space rookie into the sky
cation at Kearney since 1963. in World War II ; his service was loaded with more than 200,«
He was an elementary teacher includes attending U. S. Navy 000 pounds of fuel in fast time of
at Austin 1950 to 1954 and a Pre-Flight School at St. Mary!s three hours and 21 minutes.
secondary English and social College (California) and service The pilots, Navy Capt James
studies teacher there from 1954 in the South Pacific.
A. Lovell Jr. and Air Force
to 1959 before joining the Man- His honorary memberships in- Maj. Edwin E. Aldrin;Jr., slept
kato State faculty in 1959 as clude Phi Delta Kappa, Dan- late after getting to bed
72
associate professor of education, forth Foundation associate and a.m. They were adjusting toatthe
In the 1960-62 period he was
swing shift work cycle their deSTORAGE TANKS ON FIRE , . . Two
of a train accident when a freight train,
visiting lecturer in the summers Experiment in International Liv- manding flight plan requires.
ing.
Under
the
latter
program
of four gasoline storage tanks at left are
carrying vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate,
at Troy State College, Troy, Ala.
The sun sparkled through
He attended Brainerd Junior he was Austin's good will am- cloudless
derailed. The town is how beinjg evacuated.
y aflame while two other railroad tank cars
blue skies at dawn.
bassador
to
Turkey
in
1955.
NO EXPLANATION was made College two years and then re(AP Photofax)
lie along tracks at Homer Mich., as result
why the board decided to an- ceived a bachelor of science He is a member of the Ameri- "Forecasters said launch pad
nounce its choice before the degree, in secondary social can Baptist Convention, Elks, weather was nearly perfect
formal election.
studies and elementary curri- Kearney Symphony Orchestra at 2:08 p.m. EST when the douDr. Reed made the announce- culum, at St. Cloud State Col- and Great Books Foundation as bleheader launching started
with the liftoff of an Agena tarment to the press a few min- lege in 1950. He received his a moderator.
utes after Dr. Harold Guthrie, master of education degree in He traveled in Europe, last get satellite.
Lovell and Aldrin were to ride
chairman of the faculty advis- public school administration at summer.
into space at 3:46 p.m. atop a
Titan 2 to start the five-mile-asecond pursuitof the Agena.
Nation Honors Veterans
Troubles with an automatic
pilot system in the Titan 2
forced the original Wednesday
ST. PAUL (AP)-Two things That leaves it up to Keith and, is Rolvaag.
launch date to slip 48 hours.
can bring about rejuvenation of Rolvaag, and Keith at this point One of the points Keith tried
Hie problems were cleared
• stagnant political party, said seems to ' be the stronger Candi- to make in his campaign was
up Thursday and the National
that he could help elect.Liberal
Lt Gov. A. M. Keith in announc- date^ 77 '
Aeronautics and Space Adminislegislators, implying Rolvaag
ing his bid for governor last ''
tration flashed the go-ahead for
Keith
supporters
hold
com.
didn't attach much significance
winter.; V
the mission to start today.
mand of most of the DFL party to that effort.
While sweeping 58 times
Keith reamedthem as pumping machinery.,' ' :
(AP)
BOSTON
An
Air
v^
around the glebeyin their tiny
In Uew leadership or going Keith said Thursday he is In legislative election that Force Constellation carrying a
*
'
tm^gh an' agoni2in|defeat.
unsympathetic to calls by some left little for DFL'ers to Cheer crew ofy 19 was believed to have WASHINGTON (AP) - The ered -for parades and speeches. I name to Veterans Day to honor space , chariot, command pilot
•Tuesday's defeat of the Demo- Rolvaag backers for the resig- abbut, some of the Liberal sur- crashed . in the Atlantic - Ocean nation paid solemn tribute to- For many Workers and students those who fought io all of Amer- Lovell,: veteran if last year's 14day Gemini 7 flight, and Aldrin,
cfilittc-Farmer-Labor Party by nation of state DFL Chairman vivors are energetic, young early today! the Coast Guard day to the 35.7 million veterans it was at holiday.
ica's wars.
'
making
his first space trip, are
Minnesota voters had made a George Fair and other officers. Keith supporters.
from
It
was
48
years
ago—at
11
—living
and
dead—of
wars
said, about 125 miles east of
a.ra; on Nov. 11, 1918—that guns O t h e r countries', snch as to exploit lessons learned on
prophet of Keith.
"The party has to build, hot These 7include Sen. Wendell Cape Cod in patchy fog and the Revblutionyto Viet Nam.
The DFL now must decide destroy- " Keith said. "We learn Anderson of St. Paul, Dr. Rudy burning seas.
In a ceremony mat has be- fell silent on the Western Front Great Britain and France, also nine previous two-man Gemini
who will be the architect of the from the past and concentrate Perpich of Hibbing, Sen. Karl A . large air and sea search come symbolic of Veterans Day and the armistice ending World observe Nov. 11 as Armstice journeys.
Day. And in the Arlington cere- Major goal is to learn if man
rejuvenation.
on the future. "
Grittner of St. Paul and Sen. was under way, including Air observances, Gen. Wallace M. War 1 went into effect.
monies,
officials of six foreign can work effectively outside an
In
1919
President
Woodrow
,
The names that come to mind It's understood that Keith has Nicholas Coleman of St. Paul. Force planes from Labrador Greene, Marine Corps commanembassies
— Belgium. France, orbiting ship in a pressurized
Nov.
11
as
Wilson
proclaimed
President
and
Bermuda,
Coast
Guard
cutdant
representing
received
numerous
calls
asking
are the names involved in much
The election of Perpich and
Britain
Israel,
Italy and Mexico suit Space walkers experienced
,
Armistice
Day
to
remind
Amerof the party infighting of the him to take an active role as the his brother, Dr. A. j. Perpich of ters and fishing vessels from Johnson placed a wreath at ttie
—present
flaming
torches as a troubles moving about on the
past year-Keith, Gov. Karl F. party tries to rebuild. It's also Virginia, gives Keith an "in" on Nantucket Island off the Massa- Tomb of: the Unknown Soldiers icans of the tragedies of war. In
last three Gemini flights and
tribute
from
their
countries.
Congress
changed
the
1954,
in Arlington National Cemetery.
Rolvaag, Vice President Hubert understood he does not discour- the Iron Range. The St. Paul chusetts Coast.
raised a question whether astroH: Humphrey and Seny Walter age such efforts.
Liberals give Keith a base in The U.S. Weather Bureau said There, on a hillside overlooknauts will be able to perform
F. Mondale.
the area was cloudy and rainy ing Washington, and in other
complex tasks slated for later
After the bitterness of the past the capital city.
with
seas
running
three
to
five
cemeteries
from
coast
to
coast,
space flights.
Keith
might
be
criticized
for
Many feel the party cannot be year, much will depend on how
"
Aldrin plans three excursions
ran from Washington. There are actively Rolvaag tries to play being lukewarm about his sup- feet, near the rough category." the living honor the dead with
outside totaling nearly five
those who said Humphrey be- the role of "elder statesman." port of Rolvaag after the pri- Visibility was reported only a booming gun salutes, the
hours. He is to take a two-hour
gan to lose touch when he be- Rolvaag is S3, still young mary. But on the other hand, mile or less in fog, and from muffled roll of drums, the playspace walk and conduct two
came increasingly tied to enough to try a comeback four Rolvaag didn't ask Keith to do two to five miles in the showers. ing of taps and a moment of
The a Coast Guard at Boston silence.
"space stands" during which he
years,hence. Keith will be 38 anything in the campaign.
national politics.
It
might
be
observed
said
tlie
plane
was
a
four-engine
In
cities
and
villages
across
that
it
is to poke his head through an
years
in
this month.
Mondale has six
'
open natch.
which he will not face an elec- It's problematical whether may take still another election EC121H, a radar patrol plane on the country, many of America s
26 million living veterans gath- WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec geared against the type of at- During the walk he'll pace
tion, but he must spend most of Keith, could again be a candi- to end the Keith-Rolvaag battle. a routine air defense mission.
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc- tack Red China might be capa- himself carefully, stopping to
his time in Washington and per- date himself, ' since that would
Namara says the Soviet Union ble of launching against the rest often and using aids such
haps won't be In a position to re-open the 1066 political scars.
is deploying an antimissile sys- United States in the next few as handrails and foot restraints
be a true rallying point for the But he may be in better shape
to help him move about.
tem and the United States is years.
to be an elder statesman than
DFL.
These were highlights of the
considering whether to set up
Gemini 12 flight plan:
one.
Today: Gemini 12 catches and
The cost of such a system deslinks up with Agena during the
igned to fend off long-rang, balfourth orbit, about four hours
listic missiles would be enorafter launching,
practicing
mous, ranging perhaps as high
many maneuvers that Apollo
as $30 billion.
astronauts must make on return
McNamara made his statetrips from the moon. Lovell and
ment, believed to be his first
(AP)-PoIice Aldrin fire Agena engine to
public comment on the Soviet C H I C A G O
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)- Md. , just outside the capital.
to
newsmen
defense
system,
seized
an
arsenal
of some 40 shoot to altitude of 460 miles.
Presldent Johnson, already The President said Thursday
Thursday at President John- weapons in a raid Thursday Saturday: Aldrin opens his
troubled with medical problems he hopes to enter the hospital in
son's Texas ranch . He said he night on a South Side church hatch about noon for 2-hour 20and tbe President liad discussed which officers said is headquar- minute session of photographing
in the throat and abdomen, has less than a week or 10 days. He
indicated
he
might
be
operated
the
antiballistic missile system ters of the Blackstone Rangers, the stars and performing simple
a new source of discomfort—a on as early as Monday, But he
tasks.
and
will have further talks a Negro youth gang.
tore shoulder.
emphasized
that
no
decision
has
Sunday: Stepping into space
them,
about
Johnson, who has been getting been made.
The haul taken from
wall on a 25-foot lifeline , Aldrin first
The defense chief stressed safe in ' the, office of thea First
as many as three rubdowns a
hooks up the still-joined Gemini
there is "no question of our
day from medical corpsmen Johnson also told reporters he
Presbyterian church, 6400 Kim- and Agena with a 100-foot cord
is
feeling
good,
but
that
the
capability
to
penetrate
Soviet
attached to the White House,
defenses with missiles and air- barck Ave., was displayed today stowed on the Agena. He pracwas seen kneading his right hernia plagues him a bit—just
at police headquarters.
tices moving about with tho
as
if
he
were
carrying
a
weight
craft" at this time.
shoulder following a news conIncluded were three rifles, a handrails and performs tasks
attached
to
his
side.
He
said
Soviet
Union
the
ference Thursday at his ranch
started laying out an antiballls- shotgun , eight pistols, four axes, such as making electrical conHis voice was noticeably
home near Johnson City.
tic missile (ABM) defense some knives , swords, a meat cleaver nections and loosening bolts at a
hoarse.
¦
The nature o( the soreness in
time ago and "vie must as- and a hatchet. There was also a work bench." Afler the twosume" for planning purposes bow and some arrows and a dis- hour walk , Lovell separates
the President's shoulder was not
from the Agena and pulls taut
it
is
the
Presumably
Grounded
Cruiser
that it will be effective when it armed hand grenade.
known. :
the 100-foot line between tha
is fully activated.
kind of ache that occasionally
The United States has such a Twelve persons were taken to two vehicles in a fuel-saving
plagues any middle-aged man. To Become Scrap
system — known as Nike X — In the police station , but all except formation-flying test.
Johnson does not necessarily SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The
the works but has withheld a Herbert Stephens , 20, were re- Monday:
attribute the* soreness, which city's Recreation and -Park
Aldrin opens hla
decision to begin erecting the leased. Stephens was charged hatch for
extends down into the arm, to Commisson gave National
Mea
40-mlnute
photograwith
disorderly
conduct—stemnecessary interceptor missile
his Industrious shaking of many tal and Steel Corp. permission
hundredsof hands during his 17sites radar and associated com- ming from refusal to obey phy session. Rest of the day is
Thursday to cut up and cart
mand and control equipment. police dispersal orders after a devoted to experiments.
day Asian tour. He likes to point away a destroyer that went
crowd gathered in front of the Tuesday: Lovell and Aldrin
out that he shakes with both
The huge cost — ranging from church and hooted the 31 police photograph a sodium vapor
hands—in a sort of arm-over- aground at nearby Sharp Park.
cloud spewed across the sky by
|4 billion to as much as $30 bil- raiders.
arm windmill motion.
a French rocket launched ln
lion, depending on its depth and
Johnson announced no plans
sophistication — has been a fac- John R. Frye, described by Algeria. They fire retro-rocketa
tor In the delaying of any deci- the group as pastor, was In Mil- over Pacific and land in tha
in advance for this Veterans
FEDERAL
FORECAST
it
was
known
sion to establish an antimissile waukee, Wis., police were in- Atlantic about 7Q0 miles southDay. However,
formed.
east of Cape Kennedy after
that additional Cabinet officers WINONA AND VICINITY system.
And McNamara ls known to Members of Ihe Rangers were flight of 94 hours, 37 minutes.
will be conferring with him at Much colder tonight after snow
have reservations about such a named in connection with inci- The final Gemini flight will
the ranch during his Texas stay. accumulations today of one to
system's effectiveness.
The President said Thursday three inches. Mostly fair and
dents of violence last summer. clear the way for the first earthorbit flight of a three-man ApolMcNamara sold the Nike X,
ho still doesn't know where or cold Saturday. Low tonight 8-15,
along with the Soviet ABM depl- The Rev. Harold Walker, who lo moonship. NASA had hoped
when he will undergo surgery to high Saturday 25.
oyment and the developing said ho is associate pastor of the to send the first crow into space
remove a throat polyp and rechurch, told police that the In December for a trip of up to
LOCAL WEATHER
pair an abdominal hernia along
ENGINES FAIL, POWER LINES SNAG
but power was cut to a square-mile indus- Chinese nuclear threat were all weapons were taken from
mem- 14 days. But problems with tho
of
his
discussions
with
the
the incision from last year 's gall Official observations for the
BUMP . . . A blimp owned by the Goodyear
trial area. The pilot and co-pilot, only oc- fart
resident on the 1968 defense bers of the Rangers July 4 and spacecraft delayed the maiden
bladder-kidney stone operation, 24 hours ending at 13 rn. today: Tire and) Rubber Co. is grounded in Long
cupants of the blimp, said "things happened budget.
locked in the church safe while flight until early next year, with
Johnson's surgery last year Maximum, 41; minimum, 28;
Beach, Calif., landing on power lines followto fast we couldn't drop out ballast quickly
He aald it ls "much too early" policemen and federal Treasury Jan. 17 the current planning
was performed at the Naval noon, 30; precipitation* light
ing an engine failure. No one was Injured,
enough to stay afloat. " (AP Photofax)
date.
to act up a missile defense agents looked on.
Medical Center in Bethesda. snow.
HOMER, Mich. (AP)-A New
York Central freight leaped the
track in this southern Michigan
.own today, sending three tank
cars filled with potentially deadly gas crashing into the base of
some gasoline and fuel oil storage tanks.
One of the tanks burst, spewing flaming liquid as far as a
block.
Heat from the fire that
swirled around the tank cars
and the elevated, 17,000 gallon
storage tanks
¦ held firemen at
bay.: - . ' ' .. " ' •"VThere was no reports of any
injuries, but sheriffs deputies
said they detected an odor that
was "extremely nauseating."
. State police evacuated a three
block area and nearly 1,000 of
the town's 1,700 residents left
their homes for safety beyond
the town limits.
Police used bullhorns to warn
away the curious and to evacuate homes.
Robert McCulloch, central
trainmaster from Jackson,
Mich., at first identified the gas
as chlorine.
"This gas can be deadly," he
said. "We may have to let it
burn. It could burn for days."

Ledders for DFL

Plane Carrying
19 Crashes in
North Atlantic

A Nebraskan will become the
new president of Winona State
College Jan. 1.
The State College Board today announced it has selected
Dr. Robert A. DuFresne; chairman of the division of education
and psychology at Kearney State
College in Kearney to succeed
Dr. Nejs Minne, resigned.
Formal election will be made
at a board meeting in St. Paul
Nov. 18, according to Dr. Bevington Reed, board chancellor.
Most members of the board,
as well as a WinOna State
faculty advisory committee,
only last Saturday had interviewed six candidates, among
them Dr; DuFresne. These six
had been screened by the board
from more than 30 candidates.
The faculty advisory committee was not asked to make
recommendations, only comments.

ory committee, had revealed the
board selection to a meeting
of the faculty in Pasteur Auditorium. Classes had been dismissed for the second hour.
Dr. Minne will take a sabbatical leave Jan. 1 and will return
to the Winona staff in the fall
af 1967. The college presidency
pays $18,000 a year.
Dr. DuFresne, who is 45, ls a
former teacher in the Austin
public schools and at Mankato
State College.
:

the University of Colorado .'in
1954 and his Ph.D. in administration at the University of
North Dakota in 1959.
As chairman of the division
of education and psychology at
Kearney he has a full-time administrative post involving a
division employing moire than
39 professors and graduate assistants.

Mgrine Genera l Leocfs
Arlingfc0Observance

Russia Building
Aiiti-Missiles

Sore Shoulder
Bothers LBJ

WEATHER

Seize Weapons
In Church Raid

Lecturer Analyzes
Red Frogmen Fountain Bank
Sets Open House Watts Areai Violence

Training to
Attack Ships

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) y~ The Communist Viet
Cong ire reportedtraining frogmen for attacks on US, ammunition ships and other vessels.
OfficlaJlF , the Navy will say
nothing about this development.
But Navy sources in Saigon and
elsewhere confirm that it is
causing concern.
One Navy source reported
that . mines have been found
tethered to anchor chains 7 of
Amwican cargo vessels, indicating the explosiveswere hung
there by frogmen.
Ship* sailing the winding Saigon River from the South China
Sea to the South Vietnamese
capital are vulnerable, They
can be reached with comparative ease irom the river banks.
Several ships have been blown
up, but these apparently were
victims of floating mines. Navy
experts said the Viet Cong have
placed some mines so they float
5 to 6 feet below tha surface of
the muddy atream.
Also vulnerable are U.S. ships
standing off tbe mouth of the
Saigon River, at Vung Tau,
waiting for berths along the
crowded Saigon waterfront.
Concern It felt, too, for ammunition ships which are unloaded in the Cam Ranh Bay
area, about 180 miles northeast
of Saigon.
The Navy maintains security
patrols around the ships, but
officers acknowledge it would
be difficult to prevent attacks
by swimmers, particularly under cover of darkness.
fiO-VEAS CERTTFIC\TE
DURAND, Wis. - A certificate for M years of membership in Order of the Eaatern
Star hei been issued to Miss
Evtlyh Goodrich, an active

FOUNTAIN, Minn. - Open
hoy.Sf-W»U J* held at the First
State Bank of Fountain Saturday, celebrating the 65th anniversary of the institute and the
60th anniversary in banking of
its president, Hiram Johnson.
Hours will be from 2 to 5 and
7 to 8:30 p.m. Everyone will
receive a gift, and refreshments
willbe served.

IT WAS organised Oct f, Ml,
as the Bank of Fountain, a private institution owned by C. A,
Moody, W. H. Stone and F. E.
Finch. .- Finch operated it until
1908 when it was incorporated
under the present name.
Hiram Johnson became affiliated with the bank in 1906 and
was made cashier in 1908, a
position he held until he becanje
president in 1920. It has grown
from a bank with $10,000 capital
to nearly $3 million in assets
and $220,000 in capital accounts,
A new bank wag built in 1B61,
The old bank is owned by Drury
Furniture and bouses its Early
American Shop.
O t h e r Officers end employes are Charles M. Johnson,
executive vice president; George
Stehder, vice president; Loreh
R. Fretland, cashier; .Catherine
J . Helgeson. assistant cashier ,
arid Betty Hellicksop and Shirley Johnson, bookkeepers.
HIRAM JOHNSON also il
treasurer of the village of Fountain and has held many other
public offices. He is active in
the bank daily. He and his wife
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary in 1964.
They have a son, Charles,
Chatfield; a daughter, Mrs. Alsn
Suddard . Taylor Falls, and 18
grandchildren.
member of the Goodrich Furniture and Undertaking business
here. Other SO-year members
are Mrs. Clara Goodrich, Mn.
Mary Anderson, Mis. May Tarrant, Mrs . June McMahon, Mn.
Alice Barton and Mrs. Dalma
Willard.

TO 2nd COUNTY DISTRICT VOTERS
thank yeu for your vote. H has battened Hie
day when public opinion will demand that ell
candidates declare their views arid intentions.

EVAN J. HENRT
Rt. 1, Wlnone, Minn.
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merit all-weather coat by Wlndbreaker * takes you '¦
through th* seasons In style. Thla durable water
repellent coat ot Hotter polyester and AMI oabar*
Mint la handsomely tailored In a button lly-lront
modal with Bel collar, split raglan shouldera, hack'
kig lltp pockets nnd canter vent. The warm, bold
plaid , ilp-out
m-H L
takoa care
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winter
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To the Voters of
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THANK YOU
For your continued
confidence and support
in the Nov. 8 election.

Frank Theis

By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS budget surplus from the Rolvaag
A possible sales tax for Min- administration; "Id much rathnesota contiDued as a political er band them a $50 million defissue, despite the campaign's icit."
end, at a post-mortem Thursday The congressman alio called
night by two Republicans and election Of the . OOP's RonaM
.
.
two Democratic - Farmer - LaReagan as governor of .California
bor leadors.
y,
a "national tragedy,"
About 300 students, at MacalFraser called that statement a
ester College in St. Paul heard
"rigid doctrinaire position" and
GOP Chairman George Thisa,
said Reagan 'should be given s
DFL Chairman George Fart,
chance to make a record in ofDFL CongressmanDonald Frasfice. "•
er of, Minneapolis and RepubliFair, introduced by moderatcan Robert Forsythe, unsuccessor G. Theodore Mitau as "chair*
ful candidate for U.S. senator.
man of the DFL Parties," said
Telia iai_ the DFL failed he would continue in his job to
in a last-minute campaign on help "reestablish the validity of
the sales tax issue because of the endorsement system. " ^
Thiss said a GOP "hunger
voter distrust resulting from un- to^win" resulted in an "absolutoproveh charges about Highway ly fantastic, phenominal job" by
35 construction four years ear- Republicans.
lier, ,V
Forsythe said earlier Thnrv
Said Fraser: "One of the fas- day that, despite his defeat by
cinations of the next four years DFL Sen. Walter F. Mondale, lie
will be to see what does happen hopes to run for political office
to tha sales tax."
again.
The DFL charged that election "The U.S. Senat* is stUJ a
of Republican Gov.-elect Harold strong possibility based on my
LeVander would mean enact- experience and the urgings I
have received throughout Minnement of a state sales tax.
Fraser, who admitted "it feels sota," he said.
great to be one of the survivors The next Senate election is In
of the disaster," said he "hates 1970 for the seat held by the
to give the Republicans the DF-'s Eugene J. McCarthy.

announces that

James E. Chelberg

"I don't cook thii rightl I don't bake that right! Why
don't you get out and do your protecting in tho
attest like other kidil"
gram be adopted whereas junior and senior high school students learn to read properly
so they can stay in school.
Health inspections have been
stepped up. And the city has
plans for developing a mall and
shopping district on tha street
where the buildings were all
burned to the ground.
Mrs. Neumann believes that
the commission would not have
been organized if there had
not been a riot. The acute need
must be there she pointed out.
Tha commission found that
no external forces could have
started the riots.' It is believed
that they stemmed from a hot
afternoon and hot evenings,
when the evenings are normally cool. The hot evenings
were the last straw on the
camera back and everything
just broke, she pointed cut. On
the third day, teen-age gangs
and organized adult groups
formed. . But the commission
could not find any outside organized pattern, Mrs. Neumann
emphasized,
Tho problem of boverty will
be more acute in each town
unlesa people face up to the
situation. And they ^must stop
thinking that violence is the
only solution. If they will look
forward they will have the
problem under control, she concluded.

Winona, Goodview WfR
& Winona Township g^|
w

Opposition^ Fedrs
SalesTax Despite
teVcinder Pledge

C. Stanley McMahon

. ,_

fSflBlfl
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GRINl _AND BEAR IT

?Jr$. Auto ServiceJ
!¦--- ¦ ¦

DENNIS THI MENACE

* DON'T TELL NOBON BUT INW& m&&

? SINCLAIR !
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By VTBENICKE
trouble or could be an end,
Daily Nevi Staff Writer
she added.
The 1965 riots in the Watts Mrs. Neumann acknowledged
area of Log Angeles were con- that there are three major
cerned with mob violence and problems facing the minority in
were formless and terrifying, Los Angeles: Education, em¦aid Mrs . Robert G. Neumann, ployment and police-community
the only woman member of the relations. Running close behind
McCone Commission, a commis- are problems of consumers,
sion appointed by the former commuters, health and welfare
Gov. Edmund C . Brown to in- and housing.
vestigate the Lbs Angeles riofs.
Mrs. Neumann made this PEOPLE WITH low Incomes
statement when she spoke on make up the hard core of pover"Violence in the City : An End S, she related. And persons in
or a BeginninpV' Thursday eve- is category, between the ages
ning at the College of Saint of 18 and 68, who are not blind
or disabled, have no source of
Teresa'. '.
Dr
She and her husband*
. welfare . An immigrant to Calk
Robert G. Neumann, opened the fornia must wait one year before
Lee and Rose Warner lecture applying for aid. If someone
Krogram at the college. Dr. goes to the welfare office in
eumahn is professor of politic California to get relief for a
cal science and director of the grocery bill, he is told to go
Institute of International and away and come back . The third
Foreign Studies at the Univer- time he returns he receives
sity of California. He was just help, she pointed out.
appointed ambassador to Af- Mrs. Neumann is convinced
ghanistan. He spoke Thursday that the largest zone of the povduring the day on "Crisis and erty area ia in south central
Opportunity in the Atlantic Los Angeles which also is
known as the curfew area.
Family."
Residents are mostly Negroes.
MRS . NEUMANN explained There is no social security ofthat she feels that she was asked fice in this area, no large deto serve on the commission not partment stores and no employbecause she was an expert in ment office- Hospitals' are on
any particular field but because the northern and southern
she was an interested citizen fringes. There are a lot of liof her city, with a background quor stores and few good gnv
in civic affairs, including the eery stores. A situation preLeague of Women Voters.
merchantBesides McCone and Mrs. vails here in which poor, she
try
to
prey
oh
the
Neumann, the committee included a Catholic priest, a lawyer, added;,. 77;
businessman, Protestant minis- The rate of unemployment Is
ter, superior court judge and twice as great in the Negro
a doctor. R comprised whites area as in the white area.
and Negroes, liberals, conserva- One major factor is lack of
tives, Republicans and Demo- education, she explained. In
crats — a croeg section of Los many instances two out of
three students have dropped
Angeles;
Mrs. Neumann recalled that out of high school. Since there
the riots started Aug. 11. 1965. are fewer unskilled jobs each
hit their peak on the third or year, there are thousands of
fourth day and died out after unskilled people out of work
a week. A 46-mile area was in Los Angeles:
affected. The McCone Commisr
acknowsion was appointed Aug. 19 and MRS. NEUMANNmuch fricis
ledged
that
there
went to work Aug, 2 3 .
It took three weeks to set tion between the Negroes in
up the commission, said Mrs. Los Angeles and the police.
Neumann. Members then met The situation is very tense,
three days each Week. They in-r she added. There is much talk
terviewed all lead people in- of police brutality and physical
volved in the riot and set up mistreatment. She believes that
field offices in the major Negro the high-handed manner in
which the police talk to Negareas. - .
roes is appalling. She feels too
THEY WERE charged wit- that the police are usually ingetting the facta about tha riots volved in the task of catching
and asked to suggest remedies the criminal but not ; in the
for possible future riots. She task of crime prevention. Mrs.
pointed out that they were askpointed out that half
ed to complete the report by Neumann
in Lbs Angeles
of
the
crimes
December,
the beginning of
by
Negroes and
committed
are
1965. Money to work with Was
Negroes.
on
Caliof
the
state
allotted by
fornia and the Ford Foundation. A fresh attitude is needed
The commissioners received no on both sides, the police and
salary.
,
, , the Inhabitants, she said. Too
They read about the riots in often too much sympathy goes
the newspapers and interviewed to those who are doing wrong.
The Christian church as a
people off the streets to acquire
the human touch. Then they whole body did not play a part
tried to establish what was real in attempting to solve the riot
and not real end investigated problem, said Mrs. Neumann.
tho charges a n d counter B'ii t individual Christian
charges.
churches did. which was only
Meeting! were not open to the a drop in the bucket of the
public, she explained. But every- need. Some churches in outthing Said was taken down on a side areas started to help some
stenotype machine . A firm was but conflicts within these
then hired that shreds govern- churches arose and the attiment documents and eight cop- tude "let the Negroes own
ies were made of their discus- churches help them," developsions. The report was drafted ed.
after many revisions . The revis- The commission came up
ed portions involved the preci- with 44 recommendations for
sion of wording, Mrs. Neumann
pinpointed
recalled, to Rive the full flavor improvement and had been
areas
where
trouble
members
of what commission
mined. Some of the suggestions
were feeling.
"At the beginning of the study have been put to use, she
our views were wide apart but painted out.
Bu{ Mrs. Neumann is conafter the meetines our vi^ws
were very similar," said Mrs. vinced that all efforts on the
Neumann. '- Vie wound up with part of the city government
the common feeling of the seri- and state and 'federal legisousness of the problem that latures to correct the situation
confronts Los Angeles and also would be insufficient to meet
must confront other major the needs, A change in the concities. Violence in the city could science of the people of Los
be the beginning of far greater Angeles must take place — the
human factor is very much involved here, she pointed out.
There is a need for leaderjf Your Car Will J ship and for people to be emfor their abilities and
?Pirform BtHer with < ployed
not because of their color.
The commission made the
suggestion that a department
set up within the police deat be
partment to investigate com,.
.
now
^Gasolent
j plaints against the police; to
start a pre-school program to
assist the underprivileged fouryear-old children seme of
111
Franklin
y
] whom have never seen a crayon or pencil , and a crash pro-

I

About aeven-elgh-i of the
world'i people don't understand English.

is now associated
with him in the

Voting Machines
Break Down
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
City Council voted Thursday to
look into a breakdown of 40 of
the 59 voting machines in 12
precincts of the city't heavilyRepublican 13th Ward on Election Day.
y
City Clerk Leonard Johnson
has blamed "human error,"
failure to change an operating
part needed for the primary
election ballot. He said the machines were fixed within two
hours after polls opened.
IN HOSPITAL
Clinton Fair, manager of
Slebrecht's Floral Co., was
transferred to St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, Thursday, for
continued medical treatment
and possible surgery. He will
be at Rochester indefinitely,
his wife said this morning. He
had undergone treatment at
Community Memorial Hospital
for two weeks prior to transfer.

Practice of Law.
Professional Building

Sale!
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• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
• PAGING SYSTEMS
• BACKGROUND MUSIC
By Muzak

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC
Phono 8-2922

Made by US Plywood. Your
assurance of finest quality.
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A T T E NT I O N !
All Coal Users
Wl HAVI A FULL UNI OP HIGH ORADI

00GO
A SIZI AND ORADI FOR EVERY PURPOSI

• Cemmander Range
• Cammandtr ixS
• C«mm«nd«r Largt Lump
e Illinois «X)
e Winter King Small lump
e •?rwlnd Briquettes
e petroleum Brlquittos

e Pocsheotat Furnaca Site
e Patty Stoker
e Commander Stoker
• Ruby Glow Stoker
• Orient Stoker
• Petrolavm Coke

Joswick Fuel & Oil

901 f. «rh St.

Phon. 3389

Where You C«l Mor« Heat A t Lower Cost

172 Main S*.

Real Hickory paneling

Boldly groined, with a Honey-gold
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Winona

HOME-COMING CARAVAN .," . . Riding
in an open convertible, Mr. and Mrs. James
Goetz head parade of cars which escorted
them to downtown homecoming reception.

Bloodmobile
Ends 5-Day
Visit Here

The Winona ¦ County Red
Cross Bloodmobile, will wind up
Its five-day program here today
at The Red Cross Chapter
House, Sth and Huff streets.
Donors will be accepted until
k p.m. ' ' . .
"There are onlyV*3 appointments for today so we are hopIng for a lot of walk-ins so we
will meet our quota," said Mrs.
Carl Breitlow , chairman of
the county bloodmobile.
On Thursday there were 133
donors, including 63 walk-ins
and 19 first time contributors.
There were*13 rejects.
MULTIPLE DONORS Thuraday include: Five gallon — Evan H. Beynofi ; four gallon —
Mrs. Isabel Prochowitz, William
Chuchha Jr., Leo J. Lange,
: Robert Foreman and Robert
Christopherson; three gallon —
Maynard A. Lebakken, Merl L.
Hokenstrona, Bernard F. Boland, Miss Alma Wollin, John B.
Wildenborg, Woodrow Livingston, Carl J. Fischer, Stephen
J. Mlchalowskl and Richard E.
Magin:
Two gallon — Donald V.
Gray, Henry N. Fegre, Ralph
E. Meska, Mrs. Harry Patrick,
George J. Hasslnger, Charles
E. Lanik, John F. Theis, Mrs.
Patricia Foster, Eugene J.
Frank, Mrs. Meryle Nyseth;
Mrs. James W. Bergler, Howard F. Heup, Joseph T. Burke
and Leo R Smith Jr., and
One gallon — Miss Barbara
Knutson, Steve G. Kohner, Mrs.
Edith M. Church, Mrs. Rebecca Fuhlbruegge, Mrs. David
Wynne, Mis. Frank H. Klagge, Clarence W. St- Peter, Wallace B. Moore, Mrs. Herbert
Yeadke, Boy W. Grausnick,
Gerald J. Schultz, Mrs. Everett Yaedke, Harry A. Sknczynski, Mrs. June Dalleska,
Charles E. Anderson, Alvln R.
Beeman, Robert A. Beeman,
Herbert W. Peter, Judith A.
Walsky, Richard A. Ozmun, Aloysius M. Mazig, Mrs. Byrie
Tschumper, Bruce Edwards,
John P. Flnerty and Mrs. Leo
Kobus

Blair Adopts
'67 Budget
Of $89,615

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) Blair's common council Monday evening adopted a 1967
budget calling for a total expenditure of $89,615 and a local tax levy of $47,515. That
means that the tax levy for
city purposes will be $14.76 per
thousand.
No one appeared at the publip hearing prior to adoption.
For ( general government the
budget , calls for $14,350. down
from the $15,034 estimated for
1966; for protection it allots
$11 ,800, down from the $12,525
to be used this year; for health
and sanitsition it seeks $12,720,
up from the $10,789 used this
year ; for education and recreation it asks $8, 500, down from
the $9,360 for 1967.
Streets nnd roads will be allocated $25,100, doyvn sharply
from the $61,332 used this
year; debt service will get $11 ,545, about tho same as the
$11 ,568 used this year, and the
unclassified nnd contingency
fund will get $5,600, up from
the $3,080 of 1066.
Anticipated revenue for 1966
totals $42,100 and will come
from:
State taxes and aids, $33,500;
licenses and permits, $4,600;
rental of city buildings, $2,400;
swimming pool, $1,300; fines,
$200 and miscellaneous, $100.

Driver is TBerhie Wagnild. In car just behind are County GOP Chairman Robert C.
Olson and Mrs. Olson. (Daily News photos) .

applause broke out as he and Mrs. Goetz
V HEMMED IN • • . Goetz, center, is
surrounded in Hotel Winona lobby by crowds ¦ entered. . .V von hand for the informal reception. A wave of
'

Twesme NameJudge for
Bribery Trial
greeting acquaint- nesota campaign while trying

On Victorious Return

More than 200 people crowded next hour
into the Winona Hotel Gold ances and accepting congratuRoom Thursday evening to wel- lations.
come James B. Goetz, lieutenant governor-elect, and Mrs. SPECIAL decorations were
put up for the occasion by memGoetz back home.
bers
of college Republican
The Goetzes were met . at
Westgate Shopping Center and clubs, a segment of the electorescorted downtown by a 15-car ate with which he scored heavcaravan, headed by a police-es- ily during the recent campaign.
cort. Arriving from Rochester Also on hand for the recepabout 5 p.m., they were bundled tion were the couple's parents,
into a convertible for a chilly Mr7 and Mrs. Thomas G. Goetz,
ride downtown. The procession 680 W. 5th St., and Mr. and
moved along 3rd Street through Mrs. Andrew Elbert, Chippewa
the downtown retail center oh Falls, Wis. The two small Goetz
its way to the hotel reception. boys, Jimmy, 6, and Gregg, 5,
There were no speeches. In played quietly with some decresponse to the wave of ap- orative balloons, generally inlplause greeting their entrance, awed . by the surrounding
Goetz said simply that "it's throng.
great to be home in Winona" Asked about his reactions, Eland thanked the wellwishers for bert said he was kept busy in
coming. The couple spent the recent weeks watching the Min-

Minnesota Motorists
Getting 1967 Garcls

With Nov. 15 — Tuesday —
the first day that Minnesotans
may 'apply for 1967 registration stickers, vehicle and
mobile home owners in Winona
will be among the nearly 2,000,000 in the state who can expect
to receive their application
cards Saturday or Monday.
Morris Bergsrud, deputy registrar for Winona County* has
been told ^by the secretary of
state that the application cards
were mailed from St. Paul to
reach all sections ot the state
on Nov. 12 or 14. All but a few
owners should have their applications by the first registration date.
BERGSRUD

said that

no

City Zoning Board
Dismisses Petition
A petition to park a house
trailer at 1073 E. Wabasha St.,
was dismissed Thursday evening
by the Board of Zoning Appeals.
The board ruled it had no
authority to act or grant the
variance requested by Miss
Frances B. Kila. Positioning the
trailer there would constitute a
non-conforming use , since the
lot is ln an R-2 (1- to 4-family
residential) district.
Zoning regulations require that
all mobile homes be placed in
designated tailer parks.

1967 stickers can be issued
prior to Nov. 15.
Stickers are to be issued for
all vehicles. Those for passenger cars will be attached to the
upper left corner of the plate,
both front and rear. They are
orange with white numbers.
The red or green truck, or trailer stickers — color depends
upon class — are to be applied
tb the upper right corner.
All stickers are reflectorized,
Bergsrud pointed out, and if
properly applied and allowed
to "set" tor a few minutes,
they are nearly impossible to
remove without destroying. He
explained that the plate surface should be clean and dry
before the sticker is applied.

not to overlook the equally absorbing Wisconsin
political con¦
tests. ' . ¦' - " : \ '
After a 10-day vacation,
Goetz said, he will meet the
governor-elect, Harold LieVander, for conferences on upcoming department budgets. Office
facilities at the capitol will be
provided-for LeVander by outgoing Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag and
for Goetz by Lt. Gov; A. M.
Keith.
Later this month, said Goetz,
he will meet with leaders of the
Senate oyer whom he will preside at the 1967 legislative sessiohy

ALSO ON HAND were Sen.
Roger Laufenburger, Lewistonj
and Rep. Frank Theis, Winona.
Goetz and Sen. Laufenburger
agreed that a state highway improvement bonding program,
With some special attention to
Highway 61 upgrading, will get
priority consideration at. the
session.
It is ironical, said Goetz, that
a new stamp has been issued
in honor of the Great River
Road, when focal portions oi
the route "more nearly resemble a rough trail,"
Commenting on key factors
In Tuesday's Republican victory, Goetz said they include
the party's "new posture and
new image, along with its improved organization." Moreover, he said, the Minnesota
GOP, at least, had not been
badly hurt in the 1964 debacle,
a factor which shortened the
comeback trail somewhat.
Goetz said he thought Gov.
Karl Rolvhag's concentration
on a sales tax issue in closing
days of the campaign would
have hurt Republicans more "if
they hadn't had the Highway 35
charges of four years ago"
hanging over the scene. The
DFL had suffered a credibility
loss with voters because of that
issue, he said. (In 1962 DFLers
charged there were flagrant
construction faults in Interstate
35, blamed Republican Gov. Elmer Andersen and won the governorship by 91 votes in a recount.) .

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Trempealeau County Judge Albert
Twesme of Whitehallwas named
Thursday to preside over the
trial of Howard J. Meister, a
Milwaukee banker accused of
instructing a legislative lobbyist to try to bribe a state assemblyman.
State Court Administrator
John Martin said Twesme would
serve as acting circuit judge in
Dane County after Judge Wedwin Wilke agreed not to hear
the case following a defense
charge of prejudice.
The trial is set for Tuesday,
but additional pre-trial motions
are expected to be filed and delay the case.
Wilke granted an indefinite
postponement of contempt proceedings against Meister's chief
counsel, Norman SkogsUd of
Milwaukee, The proceedings
were begun when Skogstad and
Meister failed to appear for the
banker's scheduled arraignment
Monday,

Lake City Jaycees
Sponsor Messages
To Servicemen
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Lake
City Area Jaycees, in cooperation with a Rochester radio
station, ore sponsoring a project
to enable residents of this area
to send Christmas messages to
relatives who . are serving in
Viet Nam, No messages will
be sent to those stationed in
other countries..
Anyone wishing to take advantage of this opportunity
should notify Lome McDonald,
Jaycees president. Messages
will be tapped of individual
or families voices up to 30
minutes in length to be forwarded to men in Viet Nam
in time for Christmas. There
will be no cost to participants;
all expenses will be absorbed
by the radio station and Jaycees.

INSTRUCTIONS for renewal
are included with each application card, the registrar explained. Some owners may receive applications for vehicles
sold recently and others may
riot receive them for recently
purchased units. In either case
the owner should present his
application or request at his
registrar's office for updating.
An owner must apply for registration and pay the tax prior
to Jan. 11, even though he is
not notified.
The registrar's office will be
open Nov. 15 at 8 a.m, Owners
should bring their 1966 regis- Formal dedication of a new services, was carried out today
trations as well as the 1967 flagpole at the Winona Dally following the downtown Veterand Sunday News grounds, ans Day parade
application.
and memorial
honoring the nation's uniformed
rites.
Appropriate military ceremonial atmosphere was provided by participating elements
of National Guard and Army
Reserve components and by representatives of Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion,
Veterans of World War I and
Marine Corps League.
Formal flag raising by a color
detail followed its presentation
by Lt. Col. William F. White,
U.S. Army Reserve, publisher
of the Daily nnd Sunday News.
In a brief speech, he said:

COLORS RAISED . . . Drawn up in
formation, members of military and veterans' organizations dedicate new flagpole
at Dally and Sunday News grounds. Pub-

Servicemen Honored
At Flagpole Rites

lisher William F. White, Lt. Col., USAR,
salutes as color detail raises the flag.
(Daily News photo)

"THIS FLAGPOLE, and all
the flags that will from this
point be flown on it, are dedicated to all the men and women
who have borne arms and worn
the uniform of their country.
"They are particularly dedicated to the men and women
now on active duty in all of
our armed forces stationed all
over tlie world
"For our troops on the ground,
ln the air and on the waters
around Viet Nam, we would like
the dedication of this flag and
pole to reiterate the fact that
we support what they are doing so well and believe In it
with patriotic passion.
"Godspeed to them all, and
our prayers are that on this
day, one year bonce, the Viet
Nam combat will have been
brought to a auccessful conclusion."

Aldermen Asked
To Meeting of
Charter Group
City Council members have
been Invited to attend a meeting of the City Charter Commission Monday at 7:39 p.m.
at City Hall.
Seyeral aldermen indicated
last week that they ydll attend. Commission Chairman
Norman Indall said their comments and opinions on forms
and functions of city government will be sought as part of
the commission's study of Winona's charter.
All charter commission meetings are open to the public.

2ND GENERATION . , , Jimmy Goetz, •. right, and
brother Gregg, join their mother and father in reception
line. As Mrs. Goetz looks on they greet Dr. and Mrs. Donald
T. Burt. At rear left, Mrs. William Lindquist waits to greet
Goetz, whois her employer at station KAGE.
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Wegihei' hlecalls
Shades
of
¦ Armistice Day,
¦
1940. . '. - ¦; '• '
A great many similarities
seemed to exist today With the
26th anniversary of the great
blizzard.
Temperatures started the
day on the mild side in both
instances. On Nov. 11 1940, the
morning reading was 50 but before the day was over a bitter
northwest wind and driving
snow had cut the temperature
to 17 and stranded scores of
hunters in the Mississippi bottomlands from Red Wing to
Guttenberg, Iowa.

atures, the Weather Bureau said
after a letup in snowfall lata today or tonight.
The Minnesota Highway Department said overnight snow
amounted to from one-half inch
in the Twin Cities and St. Cloud
to four inches at Morris and
Wheatoh.

The department said all high*
ways were:7open but maintenance crews were plowing early
this morning, there were scattered instances of snow compao
tion, making for slippery stretch,
es on highways through towns,
TODAY'S inbrnihg reading at intersections and in sheltered
was 33 after a high of 41 Thurs- places. 7
day afternoon. At noon with The Weather Bureau said am
additional one to three inches of
CAP)
HECTOR, Minn.
-- Fire blowing snow developing the snow might fall over central and
early today destroyed 12 sows, thermometer had dipped to 30. northern Minnesota by nightfall.
Much colder tonight, said the
120 small pigs and710,000 bush- weatherman for Winona and The Highway Department said
els of corn on the Robert New- vicinity, with snow accumula- some hew snow was reported in
berg farm nine miles north of tion of one to three inches. The southwestern Minnesota early today, including 1% inches at Winhere. Newberg estimated his temperature was expected to dom, Worthington, Adrian aad
drop to between 8 and 15 by
loss at $20,000. Cause of the morning. Twenty-six years ago Luverne.
blaze in a hog house was not the mercury slid to 8 above on Minnesota's deer hunting season opens at sunrise Saturday,
' . the morning of Nov. 12.
immediately determined.
"¦
77 ¦
Fair and cold is the fore toad huntershad been hoping for
cast for Saturday with a high enough snow to enable them to
GUN, SHELLS STOLEN
track the game. Apparently,
A 16-gauge double-barreled of around 25 expected.
with colder weather to keep the
shotgun valued at $75 and a Duck hunters venturing into new snow from melting, their
the
bottomlands
today
were
box of shells has been reported
wish has been granted.
stolen from the trunk of a car given a stiff warning to be^
at Lake City or St. Charles, ware of rapidly changing Chilly white weather continSheriff George Fort said this weatheir conditions. With a ued to take a firm stand in
morning. The gun belongs to sharp northwest wind develop- Wisconsin today.
Jacob Cruis, Hastings, who is ing, hunters are reminded that
Snow flurries were reported
working with a fish and game mounting waves on the pools over most of the state as cloudy
department crew at Crystal and backwaters can be ex- and Cold conditions prevailed.
Springs and staying at a motel tremely hazardous to small In some northern sections of
in St. Charles. He said the duck hunting boats.
the state, locally heavy snow
piece must have been taken be- Snow moved Into the Dako- flurries were reported.
tween Oct, 31 and Nov. 3 al- tas, Minnesota and neighboring The high temperatures in tha
though he reported It at 11:16 states .overnight. It will be fol- state Thursday ranged from 48
p.m. Thursday.
lowed by much colder temper- at Green Bay to 33 at Wausau.

Pigs Burn in
Hector Fire

Adm Yeager Veteranis Day Speaker

Students Told of Past,
Challenges of the Future

Rear Admiral Howard A.
Yeager, commandant of the
9th Naval District with headquarters at Great Lakes, 111.,
this afternoon told Winona Senior High School students that
"on this Veterans Day I am
not wholly interested in looking back on the sacrifices of
our servicemen but also looking ahead and putting the future of the free world In your
hands."
In an address prepared for
delivery at the traditional program for students and the public in the Senior High School
auditorium, Adm. Yeager said ,
"Throughout American history
we have endured bitter experiences In defending freedom
but have not always allowed
ourselves to learn from these
experiences.
"Forty-eight years ago today
we signed an armistice ending
World War I that was supposed to have been a war to
end all wars. And yet, following that war , we forgot that
eternal vigilance is the price
of victory, so much so that
World War II caught us napping."
THE

ADMIRAL

also

told

students that to face an accepted challenge of the rapidly changing world they must
be able to interpret facts and
experiences correctly. He urged
them to read the editorial section of the newspaper and not
just;the comics and sports, to
read books, use the library and
to learn as much as they can
about the world about them.
Admiral Yeager's schedule
called for him to land at Max
Conrad Field at about 1 p.m.
address the Veterans Day audience at the high school and

then leave for Minneapolis for
another speaking engagement.
He was accompanied by Capt.
F. M. Lloyd, director of public affairs for the 9th Naval
District.
Platform guests for this
afternoon's program were representatives of Winona patriotic
groups. Participating in the
program were the Senior High
band and chorus, the color
guard of Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 of the American Legion and
Cindi Buswell, Senior Higli
student council president who
led th» audience in the pledge
to the flag. The Rev. Glenn L.
Quam, gave the invocation,
Senior High Principal Robert
H. Smith Introduced the platform guests and Superintendent
of Schools A. L. Nelson introduced the speaker.
ADM. YEAGER has served

the Navy with distinction for
more than 43 years, beginning
as a Naval Academy midshipman in 1923 and rising to the
rank of vice , admiral in I960.
The admiral reverted to the
rank of rear admiral to be
commandant of the 9th Naval
District, which is traditionally
a two-star post. Recognized as
one of the Navy's top experts
in amphibious warfare, Adm.
Yeager led the assault forces
which landed at Beirut during
the 1958 Lebanon crisis. Ho
wag presented the Legion of
Merit for his leadership during
that tense period. His headquarters are at Great Lakes,
111,, and his command encomasses the 13 Midwest states
Enown as the corn belt.
In speaking about the technological revolution which the
Navy fa spearheading, he apoke

of the large number of ocean©graphic studies the Navy ia
making and toldLJhe students
that as far as he/is concerned
the ocean's bottom is more interesting than the moon's behind.
He said that our present
knowledge of the ocean can be
compared to determining the
substance of an apple by inspecting only the Skin. He also
told them that right now the
Navy possesses the technical
capability of providing live radio and TV coverage of sea
battles and air strikes such aa
in the Viet Nam War. He said
that though we are moving
ahead rapidly on a technological standpoint, that we have not
done so well in the matter of
eliminating war, Ignorance,
poverty and disease.

HE URGED the student* te
develop a proper sense of values—that they have to learn to
be able to distinguish between
right and wrong, between the
important and the not so important. They have to learn the
difference between great and
small problems and to learn
which to tackle first.
"Don't think It's corn hair te
learn about the democracy in
which you live . There U no
question that we have willed you
a precarious, challenging world.
But don't forget my generation
did not inherit any picnic, either ," he said.
He directs the operation of
nearly 137,000 men, mosuy reservists and a complex valued
at more than 2 billion dollars.
His district recently won the
award for being the Navy's beat
in the administration and training of naval reserve.

.

GREEN BERET
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JoevLew/s >4sks
Glass ofAfedicine

MEW YORR—Comedian Joe saidr "Hey, kid .V .. kid
E. Lewis reacted characteris- bey Fig Newton . . . you wish
tically after saflering either a the coiffured hair and alabasheart attack or mild stroke at ter teeth." Wayne, only »,
the Las Vegas Aladdin Hotel knelt twice at the feet of diand being taken to the Sunrise vorcing Mrs. BeWon Katleman
Hospital . . . . Frank Sinatra on the ringside. When Wayne
phond Toots Shor to tell him
hands with ringsfcters,
that he and Jade Entratter shook
brother Jerry called . out;
placed Joe E. under care of "Everybody
check your rings;"
their physician. When Joe E. Jerry said he "looks like an old
,
sedation,
slightly
from
roused
.Breeri."
he grinned at them and the Bobby
Best singer, best brother
none, and said, • "How about a comedian,
best standing ovalittle drink?"
tion, best new catchphrase:
Harry Leeb the marrying OH, GOD, YES!
man, who took many friends
to Europe on his honeymoon I PHONED Zsa Zsa Gabor
with MaxineMarcus, is marry- and husband Josh Cosden in WASHINGTON (AP) - OrBy ROBERT OHAMAN
ing wealthy Guiette Esttngoy, Beverly Hills about the rumors
NASON,
Ed.
D.
of
effort
on
homeminimum
a
By
J.
LESLIE
DA
ganized
labortook
a
substantial
NAT^G, South Viet Nam
famous & divorced Parisian of a split and they were indigwork.
<AP) — U.S. Marines in South
interior decorator, at St. Tropez nant. "Sometimes I get tired drubbing in Tuesday's election, University of Southern Calif.
What are-the "blocks"' that
Some parents, with the best 0* keep
within a week. To prove his of vaiting for him coming from primarily in the House.
students from wanttne to Viet Nam celebrated the Corps'
love for Guiette, he bought her Dollus, Texas, and go out with Some 37 House members who intentions, are prone to close try for mere learning and how 191st anniversary Thursday
$48,000 worthof furs from Mike my press agent, dot's all, doll- supported labor on most key their eyes to the problems of can these blocks' be removed so with ceremonies, steaks, birthForrest Including a $1500 wrap ing," Zsa said. Josh, genuinely
students are willing to do an day cakes and continuing pathurt by the gossip, kept saying votes in the last session were their pderachieving child. They that
for bar maid.
about
face anu make an effort rols. \
will
strike
the
think,
"Someone
defeated
re-election
for
and an"It's terrible, terrible, we're
PART-INDrAN singer Wayne very happy" . . . .'. ¦ By the way, other 13 retired. Only a handful right chord and make him want to improve their school situ- The Communists stayed put of
Newtonfrom Phoenix and Roan- I apologize to a couple of of labor foes were beaten or to learn. He will grow up and ation?
There is no single set of an- their way.
oke, a Jack . Benny discovery, comedians with baby pictures. have retired.
the
light**
eventually
see;
Generals became delivery
had the smashmgest standee A recent item did not refer to
swers to these problems!
The resnH east considerable While these seeming miracles
opening yet at the Americana Red Buttons or Alan King.
men in this area where about
Royal Box . . . aided by his TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Don doubt on the prospects for re- DO occur, i: v the majority ONE condition, especially In 62,000 Marines now are serving.
slightly older brother Jerry Porter, touring in "Genera- vival next year of such' labor- of cases the" underacbiever re- the primary grades, that starts Most of the Marines bad an
a student off doing a mediocre
Newton who played the guitar tion," overheard a fellow talk- supported measures as unemis lack of chal- anniversaryV dinner of soup,
and rolledIds eyes and groaned, ing to another in a bar: "Okayi ployment compensation reform mains so until someone sets out job Of ¦learning
''
broiled steak with mushrooms,
"Oh, God, yes -V to all that so you love my wife. Well, that and repeal of Section 14B of the to bring about a better result. lenge. . .[ }
Taft-Hartley
Act
which
permits
second-grade
pupil
who
can
A
Wayne said.
assignOccasionally
a
school
potatoes,
peas and corn, salad,
makes one of us."
"We've performed with the WISH I'D SAID THAT: states to ban the union shop un- ment such as a special report or read at fifth-grade level but Who cake and ice cream.
join the lead in a class play is the is required to read at secondgreatest orchestras . . ." . . They've lowered the mental der which workers must
:¦. '*¦ .
Helicopters carried the food to
"Oh; God, yes!" shrugged Jer- standard of draftees to such a unions.
spark that sets the student on grade level not only lacks unitson patrol.
A
tally
today
showed
that
challenge
but
is
rewarded
for
47
ry, who then turned to him and point (claims Taffy Turtle) that
House members who voted last fire;
underachievement. Apparent Lt. Gen LewisW. Walt, comnow they're taking married year
.
to repeal Section 14B will The usual underachieving stu- success comes to this pupil with mander;
men.
of U.S. Marines in Viet
dent
needs
adjustment
and
imRusk Names Judd ro REMEMBERED Q U O T E ; be missing from the House in provement in several areas and little effort on his part.
delivered eight cakes to
o5 through defeat. Two only a consideration of his whole If the problem is found IM- Nam,
"Prosperity is something busi- January,
units in the Da Nang area. Fifty
East Asian Panel
others
were
beaten
/in
Senate
nessman create for politicians bids. Only 18 House members pattern of thinking and learning MEDIATELY, the remedy is other cakes were being cut and
WASHINGrON (AP) - For- to take credit for."
can appraise one of the com- simple — provide the missing served by generals of the 1st
mer Minnesota Congressman , EARL PEARLS: Few golfers who opposed repeal will : be bination of changes needed;¦ to challenge. Plaice him in a spe- and 3rd Marine Divisions.
cial group. Give him special
Walter H. Judd, once a medical play golf. Most of them work at gphe, most through retirement. help him.
assignments or advance him a Following tradition, the genmissionaryin China, was one ef it. '. '
Most of the 47 were among 39
served the first two pieces
19 men Secretary of State Dean Lenny Kent tells of the two defeated members who voted te THE PUPIL must try to grade. The longer the condition erals
1 - cake to the oldest and youngis
allowed
persist
the
learn!
Otherwise
he
soon
bemore
to
Rusk named to an advisory karate students who fell in love, bring , small businesses under
est Marines present.
difficult the solution.
panel Thursday on East Asian and he carried her bricks to minimum wage coverage and comes an underacbiever'.
Maj. (Jen. Wood B. Kyle, comcomThe
most
often
repeated
John
was
a
third-grader
who
and Pacific Affairs.
school. That's earl , brother.
were among 33 beaten congress- ment by parents and teachers in showed no interest in school. His mander of the ' 3rd Division,
men who opposed GOP efforts discussing underachieving stu- father was a commercial artist went by helicopter to a boulderto slow ¦down
minimum wage dents is that they seem
tb be with an excellent educational studded mountain south of Hue
hikes. ' ' ' • ' ' ¦
satisfied
the
situation
it background; in fact, he taught to cut the cake at the command
with
The 14B repeal move faltered now and with the grades as
they some classes In a university. post of the 2nd Battalion, 26th
in the Senate and was aban- is
of the fact that the Marines. V
doned after'Republican Leader are now making, They put forth In spite
home seemed to provide plenty
Everett M. Dirksen led a filiof stimulus toward John's suc- He offered the first piece to
buster against it. But it became
¦ ¦
t-IMWB'rW»Bba_Ml^iailfBOT
cess in school he made little Pfc. John Walkei7 of Jones,
an issue in a number of cameffort. Tests showed him to Mich., 18, a battalion scout.
paigns this fall. 7 ;
have a \ery high I.Q., some- The second piece went to Staff
where In the neighborhood of Sgt. Claude C. Bookouty, 51, of
Vista, Calif., a battalion mess
MEXICO'S BEES BUSIER
160.' w
MEXICO CITY - Mexico
His parents tried tutors, a sergeant who had helped bake
produced about 30,000 metric
private' school and, in one in- the cake.
tons
of
honey
last
year,
. ¦HflBfl_M___HH_b_iii
11
stance,
he was advanceda grade At Artillery Plateau, where 30
_^B_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_l
^^^-howitzers point north to support
percent more than in 1984.
all to no avail.
.
? __^^S__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__f
IB.V-^_Hr^__^P«-_R_NBP^H-t
Marines operating below the
AT HIS father's request I dis- demilitarized zone, the tent city
'
^^ - ,VUH^^^^^^^^^^ H| ^^^^^^^^^ |
_^_^_B _^_l * *'*'*"• I * ^j mTiK^^
.^aaaama.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The cussed learning procedures with was named Camp JJ . Carroll in
GRAND OLE OPRr split
in the Democratic-Farmer- John. He showed interest in the honor -of a young Marine capCOUNTRY MUSIC AT
Labor Party ranks in the pri- ideas but not in putting them in- tain killed Oct. 5.
ITS BEST !
mary election was blamed to practice. His statement was, Carroll, of Miami Beach, Fla.,
LITTLE JIMMIE DICKENS
Wednesday by Vice President "Dr, Nason, I know all' the was wounded fatally while leadAND
¦
Hubert H. Humphrey for the de- things I should be doing — I ing his troops in an attack
.: ". ' 30 GREAT STARS
¦
¦
against North Vietnamese sol¦¦
feat the party he helped form just don't do them."
¦
mmmu
¦
:,. ' H .. . IRUf M-nosarift- 7
." . '
From Nashvill* bring you in the 1940s suffered at Minne- There was still something diers on Hill 484 several miles
¦M W
M
E_M___5fi_Ml_M_Ban|o Buffbenory with hot sota polls Tuesday.
lacking—-with his newly acquir- from the artillery positions.
stompln'
Humphrey also called Repub- ing skills he had even less
COUNTRY MUSIC .. .
lican pre-election predictions on challenge than before. But, at Brig. Gen. Lyle F, English,
MD^BJNS' Syrf^WIL^
what gains they would achieve this point, a challenge was added assistant commander of the 3rd
a
in the balloting nationwide "ex. —¦ he was again advanced a Division, unveiled a plaque
TECHNIC0L0R PANAVlSIQN* (Br (%
travagant," and said the na- grade and suddenly the miracle which said Carroll "died as he
PLEASE NOTE: "ASSAULT ON A QUEEN" NOT
lived, a gallant Leatherneck."
K|
!
!
l NASHVILLE
tional trend Tuesday was noj happened.
SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO:
He besui trying and soon was Despite the birthday celebraoverly alarming.
——m———.~mmm *———— ^————
-"—— ¦*
at the top of the advanced tion, the Marines made nearly
RIOTOUS
In a post-election statement class. This time he was not 300 patrols, but there was no
UJTt WLU
LAFF'SVILLE
issued by his Minneapolis office only presented with a challenge significant contact with the ene¦Hilar
late Wednesday, Humphrey but had specific ideas of how my, a spokesman said.
fht Boys
|«yB Whanthe
¦ ¦¦v .
Bowery said:
to meet it.
9_ ^HFrom
"We have had our problems The earlier try at promotion
"HJ^IIS HUNTZ HALL,
this past year in the DFL Party. alone had not brought about the WHEAT ESTIMATED
ANKARA — Turkey's 1966
ADMISSION: 35c - 50c - 75c
These shall be remedied. We desired
¦M
B LEO GORCEY
result; yet , promotion wheat crop is estimated at
look
forward
to
the
elections
of
was a necessary element in the 10.5 million tons and barley
• IN COLOR •
1968.
MM ARNOLD STANG
crop at 4.5 million tons.
"We in Minnesota deeply re- solution of John's problem.
ES
ERE
AN0
gret
the
narrow
defeat
of
Gov.
"
*
COMES
ujjj^J|HJ| JamborM of
SOUPV
(Karl) Rolvaag and Congress¦
¦
¦ 30 COUNTRY
man Alec Olson, two good men
li
M
j lMUSIC , STARSI
who had faithfully served the
H_JK -2_tf_l
public interest.
~~
r^
. .. ——~~ _JL^^B|^^^|B
H^__^H
I
^^^
.
MUMOHMI
We rejoice In the great vic'
^m^Bam*^ZmmmmWmW ^T ^~ ^EJT •
tory of Sen. Walter Mondale,
who stands out as a bright star
in the Midwest election returns.
¦
We are also pleased with the
g'8^7"1
«B
WV
^
^_ T_ G^M
impressive victories of Congressmen (Donald) Fraser, (Joseph) Karth and John Blatnlk.
In view of the number of Democratic losses in the Midwest, the
Minnesota DFL candidates did
very well. "
Humphrey, whose political
N_a4*_F2ffi!T|_ituKMeoM prestige Republicans claimed
(ACTNM
was on the line ln Minnesota
I
K__T_VaV n^H Wl
^—DORIS
BEV- Rty
ARTHUR
COWARD
aamTAe
where the Vice President camB_M_fM$lm__B
Eaigned hard for the DFL tlcet, did not mention the effect
^^ca-t^•r^w,
mmmmtmm of the election on his own status.

tabor Takes
A Drubbing
In Election
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May* by Rapubllcan and HiraM PubllihIno Company, 401 Pranktin St., Winona.
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''Where Food Is King;''
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Highway
41 -10 Miles North of Winona
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STARTS SUNDAY
At 5:00-7:00-9:15
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In Plllmort. Houiton, Olimtad Winona.
Wabaihi, Buffalo, letMeen, Papin and
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TEAMSTERS*

Sing Along
fONIGHT

DANCE

SATURDAY KITE

and Every Friday Night
With BABE HALLING

at tha

7

TEAMSTERS CLUB

7at tht Piano

LEGION CLUB

208 East Third St.
Mtmhori

Muiic by
; Jolly Polka Bard

? tol

. Member*
¦

¦
¦
¦
¦
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H_l _ M _ Hr
Wtma __¦ __¦ __¦ _¦¦
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j Hrake Tha Wholt Family '; ' ¦ ¦' yj m
faf To Hatel Winona
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f SUNDAYr.JSj&
DINNER
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Complete Dinners $ 1.85 up ft \ '.*> - U

.

SERVING 11;30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM * COFFEE SHOP
Rimomber our Chicken Bufftt
Sorvtd Every Wodnosday 5:30 to t:30 p.m.

I
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Enjoy
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DANCING

) HILLTOP i
I TAVER N I

LABOR TEMPLE

) SATURDAY NITE |

\ Fountain City, Wlicon.ln j

AT THE NEW
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Nlgfit
Emil Guonthtr Quartot
MBMBORl

_
_=;

:
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i

Novombor 11
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ENTERTAINMBWT BY
THE RED FLAMES

7
{

,

,
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DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE

The OAKS

Saturday, Nov. 12

Troy

"Just A Relaxing Drive From Winona"

.

• Charcoal Brollod Staak
• Loinback Rlbi
• Lamb Chops

DANCE DANCE

RED'S D00PATCH

M.Ji
»».00

¦

liH

'
¦' '
!30 p,ni.
• * »• 'l

— Moilc by —

l . i

Sand changa of addriu, nollc**i und«llvarad coplaa, aubtcrlptlon ertfirt and othaf
mall Mima to Winona Dally Mtwa, PX>
Box ro, winona, Minn, sste),
Sacood data poataoa paid art winona,
Minn.
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PKTIT'S SWING
BAND
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All othar lubacrlptlomt
II.M 3 month! ..
u 00 1 yaar
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Roast Capon and Dressing .,,.......^...11.65 V^^H
Baked Virginia Ham .. ......... .. $1.65 wm^
Filet of WaUeye Pike ., .. ;.......: •> • ^U$^H|
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¦
PrimeyRibs Beef ¦¦¦'¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦- ¦¦
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Children's Portions ; . . $l-00 .
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SAIGON, South Viet Nam even a dozen soldiers taking a
(AP) — Electrodedevices that smoke break.
can spot cigarettes and belt "Ffnt they fly overand make
buckles from an airplane sever- a map of an area, for instance
al thousand feet high are being the DMZ, when thereia nobody
usednightly in Viet Nam to fer- there.They know what it should
ret out the Communists, an look like then," the source said.
American military source said "Then the next time they come .
today. "
the area, they use the
The source said the United across
map as an overlay on
earlier
States is using the latest heat tbe scope.
and metal sensing devices to "They fly alone out of small
find Viet Cong and North Viet- arms range until something
namese moving
¦ tinder cover of shows up on the scope and If it
darkness.y V ¦- .
is not on the overlay, bombers
The demilitarized sbne, called are called in.
DMZ, between the two Viet "The metal sensing gear is
Nams '— now a highway for Red just as sensitive but doesn't
troop infiltration southward — even need beat.
is a regular beat for the super "They do the same thing on it
They fly over and make soundsnoopers.
The heat detection system ings under normal conditions
uses an . infrared-type process and then later blast anything
and can spot a: camp fire or that is out of place."

Humphrey
Blames Split
For Defeat

_-_-__BP_I IS jfyjfl
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Marines Mark
Anniversary
Parents and
TheUhderchie ver At Da Nang

Nason on Education

Ele&p nicEy es
Sp otWet Cong

Saturday, Nov. 12
RED MEN'S WIGWAM
Muilc by
"Rhythm Ploy Boyt "
Dancing
M

SHOP THE EASY WAY —
READ THE ADS FIRST

North Central
Asks Easing of
Restrictions

WASHINGTON (*:.-_ . North
Central Airlines asked Thursday for elimination of restrictions which it contended limit
the quality of .service it can
provide between MinneapolisSt, Paul and Chicago, Minneapolis and Madison, Wis.
The airline told the Civil
Aeronautics Board that the restrictions in its certificate of
authorization, imposed in 1951,
are no longer consistent with
the agency's policy for local
air service.
North Central said no other
local . service airline has restrictions requiring as/many as
four stops, and most have only
a Single stop between competitive terminals v
It asked permission to operate a two-stop service between
Minneapolis and Chicago, and
between Minneapolis and Milwaukee, and service with only
one intermediate stop between
Minneapolis and Madison.

Voice of the Outdoors
Local Deer Dope
Zone Six — A three-day
shotgun with single slug
area of Minnesota south and
east of Highway 60 and
Highway 52, where one
deere of
¦ either sex may be
taken. • ' •
Shooting hours — Sunrise for Winona Nov. 12
is — 6:57 a.m.; Nov. 13 —
6:59 a.m. and Nov. 14 —
7:00 a.m. Sunset comes at
(:44 p.m. Nov. 12; 4:43
p.m. Nov. 13¦ and 4:43 p.m.
Nov. 14.
Dress — Bright red or
blaze orange cap and upper
garment must be worn by
hunters, trappers or their
assistants in open deer
territory.
Bowhnnting — is allowed
during open deer season —
Deer taken must be registered with a warden.
Gun — In the shotgun
zone it must be a shotgun
with a single slug.
Prospects — Fair in Zone
6 — the deer population is
down from past years, warden and farmer surveys indicate.
' One Day Zone — The
northern half of Wabasha
County is in Zone 4 — a
one-day shotgun area. Territory west of HighwSy 52
is closed.

In other action Thursday
CAB counsel Alexander Argerakis recommended against renewal of North Central's route
authority between Escanaba,
Mich., and Traverse City. The
airline had suspended that serHunting Pressure
vice and Argerakis said Temstatement would be dispropor- A big inroad of shotgun hunters from the closed part of
tionate to the benefits.
southern Minnesota, the area
south of Highway 14, is exBloomington Woman pected in the local zone by
game wardens. Some of them
Is Fined $10-000
expect the number of deer
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) V' Mrs. hunters here to be double the
Joseph E. Lande, 66, Blobming- number of , resident hunters
tpn, vice president of General from Zone 6. The total over
Parts and Supply Co., Minne- the three days may exceed
apolis, was sentenced Wednes- the 10,000-mark. Last year more
day to a $10,000 fine and three than 5,000 licenses were sold
years' probation after pleading in the river counties. Sunday
guilty to an income tax viola- could be the big day after the
oneway, Zone 4 , closes.
tion.
She had been charged with
Likewise, there seems to
two counts involving about $11,- 7 be an increasing number
600 in 1960 and
1961.
of local hunters beaded for
¦V , ¦ ¦' ¦ .7- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
northern Minnesota , Zone
1, this year where rifle huntClassroom Delayed
ing prevails and its real
North Woods sport . Some
¦At Mankato Sta te
hunters are Hong a huntST. PAUL (AP) - Construc- ing vacation there and will
tion of a new classroom building not be back for a week .
at Mankato State College has More of these hunters are
been delayed because bids ex- getting away from North
ceeded funds available. All bids Wood cabins and spend
were rejected, according; to the their nights in heated moState Department of Adminis- tels and resorts, that have
been reopened for the deer
tration .
season. Advance arrangements have, in most cases, been made for such la- . :
cilities. There are a few of
the hardv race of deer
hunters who stake a tent and
rough it for a week amid
the pines and snow.
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It seems that we have reJ ceived
more "safety tips" from

I SHY GUYS" /

i v /

all kinds of groups this year
than in the past. However, they
all seem to center on the one
thought: "Know what you are
shooting at before you fire."
Shotgun hunters will do well
to test their gun for pattern
before going into the field. A
lot of misses that the hunter
may blame himself for may be
due to the gun.
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE
107 West 3rd St.

Hot Dolic-toisen Sandwiches
Served Dally from 11:00 a.m.

It is, of course, difficult to give a hunter a tip

OYSTER STEW
Tha Treat of the Season af the

STEAK SHOP

¦

|PM NOVEMBER 12th
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Ruihfard"
for fun and
good food.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - Republicans have gained 19 chambers and about 700 seats in state
legislatures, most of them apparently as a side effect of their
gubernatorial and congressional
election comeback.
The biggest GOP legislative
surge from Tuesday 's balloting
was in the Midwest; an Associated Press survey shows. Republicans7recaptured the Senate
and created a House tie in
Michigan, and picked up one
house in each of five other Midwest states.
Republicans won over both
houses in Alaska, Arizona,
Maine arid Utah.

on where he may get a
deer, but there is one suggestion that might be helpful. Deer in this agricultw-' ¦¦•
al area spend their life
within an area of a couiole
square miles if the habitat
is favorable. So, the ariea ,
where a hunter has bagged
a deer in the past few years
probably is as good as he
can find any place in
Southeastern Minnesota.
George Meyer, of the Whitewater JRefugei expects heavy
outside hunting pressure. Hunters, who don't know the area,
normally head for public hunting ground areas and those of
the refuge thus become over
attractive. Many local hunters
for safety avoid the refuge, preferrinjg to hunt in isolated spots
despite the fact hunting pressure is often needed to keep
the deer moving.
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Biggest Banket
Honored Guest

By JOHN CUJWIFF
7 AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)-Whenever he visits the East Coast,
where bankers are big and their
ideias are powerul , Rudolph Peterson is an honored guest. For
Peterson represents the biggest
bank of them all.
Peterson is president of the
Bank of America, which has
main offices in San Francisco
and Los Angeles, 891 other offices throughout California, 34
overseas branches; and investments in almost every nation of
the world.
When , the bank's officers

speak there are consequences,
not merely because of its size,
but because of its tradition.
Oversimplified^ Bank of , America began with a concept and
proved it
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In several states, reapportionment changed the size of lawmaking bodies, complicating
precise before-and-after comparisons. And scattered races
remained in doubt, such as the
two-vote victory by one Republican in Hawaii.
But the approximate totals
showed Republicans gaining
nearly 900 seats in 68 of the 87
chambers for which there was
balloting. Democrats cut the net
GOP gain back to about 700 by
gaining in 12 chambers — but
129 seats of their pickup came
in the huge Connecticut assembly, where a 3-2 Republican
margin was turned into a 2-1
Democratic edge.
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Alma Tax Levy Nuclear Sub
Remains Same Rams Carrier
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Both our 4th & Johnson Street approaches
are open as usual. You may still enter and
leave from any direction you choose as usual.

i

|
!J| and a bag of Popcorn|

^
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tt(llj l*vT Saturday

BAKED CHICKEN ^i Your choic. H
DINNER
I $f SO ¦
BAKED HAM
11:30 4.m.
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Back in 1904 a first-generation
It never touches a drop.
American, A. P. Gianninl,
formed the Bank of Italy and
The Volkswagen is copied by air. Not wafer.
set about lending money to
An ingenious advantage.
some of the poorest workers
Since air cannot freeze, tha Volkswagen enwhoy he felt, were among the The over-all results leave 29
gine cannot. Even ot temperatures below zero, It '
state senates in Democratic
safest risks.
is safe and sound.
As Peterson related in an in- hands, 19 with Republicans and
Anyway, we wish you
The VW has no radiator problems for an eloterview, the bank took chances one tied. Democrats control 25
good luck but hunt the
lower
houses
to
23
for
the
Requently
simple reason.
with
the
worker
that
had
seldom
American way and play it
been taken before. When deal- publicans and one tied.
It has no radiator.
safe. .
control
both
ing with blue-collar people, seri- Democrats
Viz: It never needs anti-freeze. It never needs
ous consideration and great de- houses iit 24 states, Republicans
flushing out. There is no radiator how to crack
lay were banking traditions.
in 17. Eight states have divided
ond leak and possiblylose expensive anti-freeze.
The largest banks on the East control and Nebraska has a urii
When drivers line up for anti-freeze etc. on.
Coast generally have had a dif- camera! nonpartisan legislathe first bitter winter day, the VW owner is
ferent tradition. Even some ture.
spared the annoyance.
most readily identified with conNot fo mention the expense.
sumer rather Jhan business
)
The
Volkswagen has an equal advantage In hot
(AP
Va.
—
The
NORFOLK,
Gets
lending began with big money Honeywell
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Alweather.
ma City Council adopted a n u c 1 e a r-powered submarine and worked down to the small New Bomb Contract
Air cannot boil any more thon it can freeze.
budget of $74,675 and a $.0,000 Nautilus and the aircraft car- change;
Neither can the VW.
tax levy, the same as last rier Essex, damaged in a colli- Having proved a point, what ST, PAUL (AP) - The DeIn bumper-to-bumper frarTic,when temper, ond
year, Monday night following sion off the North Carolina does the Bank of America look partment of the Army has
Coast, were homeward bound for in the immediate economic awarded a $3.3 million contract
water grow short,when cars sit at th© side of the
a public hearing.
future? Peterson was asked this to Honeywell, Inc., for work to
road waiting to cool, the little Volkswagen goes
The city tax rate will be today for repairs.
¦
3.974 mills, slightly under the The two Navy ships collided as he relaxed at a desert resort be done at the Twin Cities am- ¦ . ' ;. '" ¦ " ' ¦ right on past.
3.984 rate on this year 's taxes. Thursday, some 360 miles east where he met with Japanese munition plant in suburban New
It is above it all.
The decrease is possible ; be- of Morehead City, N.C., as the businessmen to discuss trans- Brighton, the office of Rep. JoRiding onair.
Nautilus
practiced
an
attack
on
.__ " __ V
pacific
trade?
cause of an increase in assessseph
Karth,
D-Minn.,
said
Essex.
the
La
Crosse
Wisconsin
ed valuation.
,
"There Is no reason not to Thursday^
vX_)
For outlay expenses, council The Navy said the Nautilus, expect, in absolute terms, a The contract is for manuDelta Import Motors, Inc.
3X»
will raise: $7,000 which will the world's first nuclear subma- consistent economic growth, " facturing 330,000 nose bomb fuse
«"*««
Highway 14, 15 & 61
. m
bring to $17,000 a reserve desig- rine, received "extensive dam- he replied. "The economy is metal parts assemblies for 750nated for 2nd Street improve^ age" to its sail (conning tower) moving up steadily and it should pound bombs.
Pettibone Island
mem. James Allen, La Crosse and the Essex's damage was continue."
engineer, will present a final confined to her hull.
Peterson concedes there will
estimate by Dec. 1 on this pro- A Nautilus crewman knocked be soft spots. "A bit in textiles,
posed improvement. This will from his feet was the only per- in housing of course, and to
be the city 's share of the son injured, the Navy said. He some extent in tbe automotive
street and won't include the suffered a possible broken arm. industry," he said. But, he conlower part, which is Buffalo The Nautilus is under escort tinued, the economy will remain
County E.
to New London, Conn., her strong.
The $10,500 highway estimate home port, by the destroyer The worst blight at the moincludes improvements on Bue- Furse. She was expected to ar- ment is indecision and uncerna Vista road and Vista Drive rive "within a couple of days," tainty, he said. We are uncerin Mueller Addition.
a spokesman said Thursday tain about the course of the
The council increased capital night. The Essex steamed to- war; we have many labor conoutlay for parks and recrea- ward Boston. Her home port is tracts coming up for renewal ;
tion from $300 raised for this Quonset Point . R.I.
we still have not decided for or
year to $1,125 for next. This The Navy said the cause of against a tax increase.
is the city 's share in the devel- the collision had not been deter- As Peterson views it , the eropment of Riech's Pork, for mined.
ratic course of prices in this
¦
which a federal LAWCON grant
year's stock market reflect this
has been approved.
uncertainty. Uncertain stockFingerprints on
holders reflect the businessman's indecision about commitChief's
New
Hat
Mrs. Kennedy to
WASHINGTON
COURT ting funds while uncertain about
Head Art Drive
HOUSE, Ohio (AP) - They the economy. But it may not be
PIOVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - may be perfect fingerprints, but all that bleak .
Mrs. John F. Kennedy will head Police Chief Rodman Scott "When yon sit down with the
an American fund-raising com- would be happier without them. businessman, however, you get
mittee formed to help restore A man being booked to serve the feeling next year
will be a
DURING STREET CONSTRUCTION ON
Italian art treasures damaged 40 days for disorderly conduct good year," he said. "There
will
in recent floods, Prof. Bates and contempt of court unexpect- he some restraint about spendLowry of Brown University said edly remarked, "If the chief ing, but spending for
OMR CORNER WE OFFER THIS
wants my fingerprints , he can ment can be remedial,improveThursday.
too
in
,
Lowry, chairman of the uni- have them ."
SPECIAL COUPON:
lowering costs."
versity 's art department, said With that, he neatly pressed The end of the war ln Viet
Mrs. Kennedy agreed several his inked fingers onto Scott's Nam would be bullish,
he feels.
days ago to be honorary presi- new white hat , lying on a near- "We might Tiave
some
pockets
by counter,
dent of the committee, k.
of temporary recession and unemployment, but it will be mini_H__M_BI--H_M--i--H--HH-H-H--_HB-HH_H_i^BH-ll--_mal.
^_B_Bk
"
The reason, as Peterson
In
A\^ ^LyL\
loctled tut lh* states it, is that the nation has
^k
M||
|
>
00
_H^k mm^em^MmaamA mW
" ' >C,"" cn county so much work on the back burnA\ Trunk
^^k^^V
^^
^
||^^V^
botwten er.
^H
V^BH
^^^^^
TrimIn summary : Some soft spots,
'^^r
^
^^
^|
^^
L
T
^
^
r
mmmf
¦^^
^
some dangers , more restraint
_^_u_r p**'"u
than this year—but essentially a
IsEVERY Weekend ^K
strong, growing economy ln
^ a "BUST" ... A1067.
\
With the Purchase of 8 Gallons
Sfj
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St., David Smith, : 366 Laird St., Eugene
Klinger, 728 W. King St., and David Davison,
567 E .' 3rd St. they bunted in the Chatfield^t. Charles area; (Harriet Kelley photo)

LOCAL PHEASANT LIMIT . . . These
four Winona hunters demons-rated last Saturday that one need not go west tp the pheasant country to get his limit. The hunters,
left to right, are James Klinger, 673 E. 3rd

Only In Connecticut was there
a major Democratic victory —
but it came mostly because ancient rural • oriented boundaries
of the General Assembly were
redrawn to give urban areas
equal voice.
But state after state reported
Republican legislative pickups
about in line with statewide or
congressional races.
Many victories simply canceled gains the Democrats had
registered in normally Republican states during the 1964 Johnson landslide, when Republicans
lost 529 seats.

tee consisting of Alfred Sczepatw
ski, Raymond B. Weier sod
John L. Senty.
The council voted to be inABILENE, Kan. (AP) - The cluded In the Indianhead CounDwight D. Eisenhower Library try advertising program and to
in Abilene will be opened lor purchase a snowplow for the
city dump.
research workers Nov. 17.
Manuscripts, books, papers
and recordings of the Eisen- Leadholm Elected
hower administration will be
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — John
available to qualified students.
Leadholm, principal of Osseo
High School, was elected to a
Independence Council fives-year term as director of
3 of the Wisconsin AsOKs $70,636 B udget District
sociation of Secondary School
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- Principals at Milwaukee Fricial) — Following a budget day. John Herpst, Mondovi, is
hearing Monday night, at which first vice president. District 3
rio taxpayers appeared, the 1967 includes an area bordered by
estimated budget of $70 636 in Eau Claire, the Iowa and Minnesota: state lines, and extends
expenditures was adopted.
Revenue other than local tax- into central Wisconsin. It is
es is anticipated at $30,495. A one of the five districts in the
tax levy of $40,141 was voted. state. Leadholm's jbbwill be to
The budget was presented coordinate inter-scholastic acby the finance and tax commit- tivities in the district.

Ike Library to
Open Nov. 17
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Acorn Ballroom
SAT., NOV. 12
— Music by —
BADGER DUTCHMAN

DICK RAINE S CLARK

Fourth A Johnson St.
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Downtown

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Aggressors Mask
Their Real Nature

Young Americans are fighting in the
hills and valleys and in the skies of Viet
Nam today for two reasons. Our nation
chooses to fulfill its world leadership responsibilitiesto those who want to have a
voice in the kind of government under
which they live. Also,v we are meeting our
cohimitnients to resist aggression.

THE BIG MAJORITY given President Johnson when he was elected in 1964 was in the
nature of a landslide, and it is natural for the
incumbent party to lose some seats in an
election held in the mid-term of a president.
There will be ' observers in Europe and Asia,
accustomed to parliamentary systems, who will
construe the reduction in the Democratic party's majority as a trend toward "a vote of
lack of confidence." But this appraisal does
not take into account the domestic issues which
could also have brought about a smaller margin.
Actually, the sentiment in the United;States
on the Viet Nam war can hardly be measured
by examining the election results this week. For
there were many Republicans who during the
campaign endorsed the administration's policy
in Viet Nam, and there were some in the
President's own party who disagreed with it.
Unquestionably a majority of the people feel
that, when the United States is at war, the
fullest support should be given to the President in the conduct of the military operations.
The Viet Nam war has produced considerable
controversy, but there is only a small minority of the voters who would favor retreat or
surrender.

presidents htve

taken the course of aiding South Viet Nam.
In increasing numbers and quantities, we
have consigned fighting men, aircraft,
ships, munitions and supplies to a small
nation, half way around the wbrldi which
«sked our help.. This our national leaders
have done;% tjjafc the aggressors who now
threaten one sm_ll natiorhi-posing a threat
to free ' peopi'e everjwhere-r-shall hot succeed. , v
Let lis this day take stock of a simple
truth. Enemies of the democratic way of
life respect only our military strength and
determination. Only through these elements can their resolve be deterred.
Their hope is that in a nation like the United States, where men of many minds are
free to speak MO , division from within will
weaken us in Viet Nam. They look forward
to the belief that inaction and appeasement on our part — the kind of blunders
that history proves only whetted aggressors' appetites in Manchuria, Ethiopia,
and Czechoslovakia — will bring tbeih victory. .7.7

ON THE WHOLE, most people in America
believe that the President is seeking an honorable peace and should continue the war fill
this is achieved.
7
Foreign governments, therefore , would be
making a mistake to construe the election result as in any way a repudiation of the President's policies in Viet Nam. The chances are
that now the President will feel free to make
a concentrated effort to settle the war or else
to intensify military activity in the hope of
forcing the enemy to the peace table. Certainly with the election out of the way, the administration has a more flexible hand, and it
will hot hesitate to take the course when most
American are demanding — an attainment of
the main objective so that South Viet Nam
• Hi not he again the victim of aggression.

In Viet Nam today, Ave are safeguarding not only the future of this little nation
but of our own.
ON THE SIDELINES, many

nations

only recently emerged from colonial empires: watch closely. "They are weighing
and determining the validity of solemn, official American commitments, such as we
made to South Viet Nam. Their future conduct on the international stage, as well as
that of hostile nations, will be determined
by what we do — ory what we fail ' -to do
— in our support of a people whose greatest desire is to be able to choose their
own leaders.

IN YEARS GONE BY

A Challenge to
Business, Industry

Ten Years Ago . . . 195(6

A freshman at St. Mary's College, Michael
Conroy, Chicago, was named treasurer of the
Northwest Region of the International Reta
lions Club.
George Bassingwaite, former manager of
the Winona Chamber of Commerce, has been
named president of the Minnesota Chamber of
Commerce Executives. He is now manager of
the South St. Paul Chamber of Commerce.

THE MINNESOTA Contarvation Department has received a new million dollar Neighborhood Youth Corps allotment to
provide work training and experience for
high school dropouts. Two-thirds of the
fund is provided by the federal government. The state puts up the remainder.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

The department estimates that 400 unemployed dropouts can be given some uncompetitive work under the plan. This is
the third such allotment received! by Minnesota. Since January 1965, 4,480 young
persons have received training under the
program. Surveys have revealed that
these boys did a good job at conservation
work assigned them.

Miss Helen Kaslo and Miss Margaret Posz,
both attending Western College, Ohio, have
been placed on the Dean's List , in honor of
scholastic achievement .
Buyers from coast to coast, representing
some of the largest knitting mills in the country, are in Winona to attend the auction of
the plant equipment of the Mitchell Knitting
Mills.

Fifty Years Ago¦ .. .. . . 1916

Locally, a consignment of these youths
was made to the Upper Mississippi River
Wildlife and (Fish Refuge after the 1965
flood for cleanup work. During the season,
working out of communities the length of
the 300-mile-long refuge , debris of the flood
was removed from government lands and
refuge posting redone. Visitors to the river appreciated most the work done in
cleaning up the sandbars so these popular
areas for boaters were usable for recreation.
OUT

ON

THE

Whitewater

Refuge,

roads for fire fighting and access to the
river were opened , campsites developed
and much cleanup work done. The Winona Park-Recreation Board used cleanup
crews of youths for reclaiming flooded
park areas such as Prairie Island.

In passing judgment on this Youth
Corps project , it should be remembered
that those boys and the few girl s involved
had been unable to find jobs in their communities and many of them had reached
the lazy, loafing stage , Work in the outdoors restored their health and confidence,
and prepared them for competition with
more fortunate youths, Many of them have
good jobs today and others have returned
to school.
IT IS UNFORTUNATE that iuch youth

salvage programs must be governmentsupported but it is doing the job until a
better scheme replaces it. This , of course,
is a challenge to business and industry
today.
¦
Most company heads don 't know how to
pick first-rate executives , says a management consultant. Most of the hired hands
will agree.
¦
Itingllng Bros, circus began at bamboo
Wis.
It's said that young people , though not
much on church-going, talk more about religion than they used to. Maybe they're
thinking of starting new churches.
¦

' Gcid hath not called ¦)¦ nolo uncieannr.t , but
auto holinMs.—I Theisalonlani 4:7.

¦

A By DAVID LAWRENCE
v WASHINGTON — In capitals all oyer the
world, particularly in the foreign offices, the
experts are, analyzing today their reports on
the election results in the United States, trying to determine just what impact the voting
for Congress may have now on the policy the
United States will follow with respect to the
Viet Nam war.
Familiar as most of the governments
abroad are With the importance of an election
involving the members of a national legislature, many officials in other countries do not
realize that an American president retains all
of his power irrespective of what majority is
held in Congress either by his own or a rival
party. Thus, President Eisenhower served sue
out of his eight years with the opposition party in control of both houses.

Aggressors mask their real nature.
Communists trumpet such disarming identities as "Liberation Forces" and "People's Republic" to disarm world opinion.
Yet the pattern of their intent is crystal
clear: To impose their will against freedom-loving people by insurgency from
within and aggression from without.

AMERICAN

WASHINGTON CALLING

World ^ Cftecfcs
U:S. Elections

VETERANS DAY, 1966, finds tho un
of many World War n and Korean conflict veterans at grips with the same Idnd
of enemy their fathers faced in the early
40s, and again in 1950.

THREE

- : . . : ' ¦: : ¦ :¦ \: V-v ^

Because of the scarcity of potatoes around
Winona and the high prices being asked, a
shipment of two carloads of tubers has been
sent here from Montana.
Rev. Father J. Meier returned from St .
Paul , where he attended a meeting of the
State Association of German Catholic young
men. The meeting was for the purpose of revising for publication the statutes adopted at
the annual convention at Sleepy Eye.

Seventy-Five Years Ag o . . . 1891

H. A. Corey and wife of Money Creek have
returned from a four-week visit to the Pacific Coast . They visited Portland , Tacoraa and
Seattle and -spent a week with friends at Centralis.
Col. Alonzo Abernethy of Osage , president
of the Cedar Valley Baptist College at that
place, is in the city in the interests of (he
institution.

One Hundred Years Ago .' . . 1866
David Ramaley, grand master of the Indehendent Order of Odd Fellows for the state,
arrived in town and will meet with the members of Uiat order. From this place he will
proceed to visit the interior lodges of the state
in company with the grand representative ,
W. G. Dye.
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Big Sp ender s'

By MARQUIS CHILDS
"WASHINGtON — With the shouting and the tmnulfc of
the election campaign ended It is possible to take another
hard look at the political big spenders. The bill ywfU com*
due in the months ahead and, as tsual, in one way or
ahother most of it will be passed along to that old familiar
, ¦ •. -¦ '-¦ " •
figure, John Q. Taxpayer.
In the course of his recent tour President Johnson boasted
about the record of the 89th Congress to almost every. Asian
he met. A little confused as to what all the boasting was
about, they were left with the impression that a great and
glorious transformation had
been wrought in the United
States. While in many ways To Your Good Hea th
it is an impressive record
there were glaring omissions.
Orus of the most conspicuous was the failure to put any
curb on the spending that
grows more reckless with
each succeeding campaign.
The Johnson Administration
sent to Congress a reform
bill containing various proBy J. G. MOLNER, M-D.
visions giving the average
voter a better chance to supDear Dr. Molner : What
port the candidate and the
causes stones in the paroparty of his choice. An offtid glands? Does any kind
set against income tax or a
of food or too much calstraight deduction would encium have anything to do
contributors.
courage small
with it? These little stones
The present Corrupt Pracare white and chalky, and
invian
is
almost
tices Act
cause infection in the
tation to the big contributor
gland until they pass out
to use any one of innumerthrough the duct. — Mrs.
able ways to get around the
H.
E. B.
y
limits it imposes,
did
Yet the administration
Stones forming in the ducts
little or nothing to get action of the salivary gfends, usualfrom Congress on reform. ly the submaxillary or paroThe only gesture was the tid glands, can be a considrandom one of allowing tax- erable nuisance and at times
payers to designate $1 of their very painful. When the stones
tax money to be paid over to shut off7 the flow of saliva,
the party of their choice. swelling and pain are the reAnd this could result in many sult,
millions of dollars put at the
As with stones in other ordisposal of party chieftains
gans,
we do not know the
with no restraint, on how it
whole story of why they form,
would be used.
INCREASINGLY, the Dem- although we do have some
ocrats have come to rely on facts in this case: The stones
big Contributions through the usually form if there is some
device V of the President's obstruction in the duct, or if
clubs. Conscientious party the saliva becomes unusually
men, mindful of past scan- thick. There is no indication
dals, are fearful that this will that calcium or anything in
he a major embarrassment in the diet has any effect.
There is one home remedy
put the lives of their bud- Cong assault. He was wound- 1968, In."• instance after indies ahead of their own; the ed several times, once in the stance a pattern is shown which mny be effective when
two officers who fought on stomach. He stuffed a hand- that can hardly be put down a stone is lodged in ai duct.
Taking something sour (lemdespite gaping wounds, and kerchief into the wound, to coincidence.
A contractor or an archi- on juice a pickle, or somethe naval construction work- tightened his belt and went
*
er who volunteered under oh with the action. Hit twice tectural firm seeks a big thing of the sort ) will incite
government
contract.
The
a strong flow of saliva and
in the leg, he dragged hirnheavy fire.
While Stokely Carmichael, self from place to place. Mi- firm gets the contract. Then this sometimes will force a
the
allegedly
non-violent raculously he survived the when campaign contributions small stones out.
preacher of violence, was battle, is credited with say- are filed as required by law
If, however, if does not exmaking headlines by prefer, ing the lives of a couple of with Congress it develops pel the stone, then the inthat four or five of the of- creased saliva makes the sitring jail to the Army; Pfc. his men.
Lt. Charles Q. Williams of ficers of the firm gave $1,000 uation worse until the Stone
Milton. Olive HI, of Chicago,
also a Negro, rated only a Fayetteville, ; N7 C, though each to join the President's is removed.
paragraph on the inside wounded four times, directed club either just before or just :. When a stone cannot be
pages. Yet he, hot Carmi- the defense of a special forces after the contract was award- teased but by such a n^ethod,
chael, is more typical of his camp. He personally led a ed. V . v
The response when this surgical removal is necessary
patrol that slipped up on an
race-y.
to relieve the congestion and
Private Olive was awarded enemy machine gun, bringing comes to light is pure co- pai" - :
incidence.
But
as
the
relathe nation's highest decora- back one wounded man.
Construction Mechanic Mar- tionship with - rewards hand- in New York and Winthrop in
tion, the Congressional Medal
of Honor, posthumously, for vin Shields of the Seabees, ed put by government is Arkansas, have available in
smothering the explosion of from Seattle, Wash., volun- shown that answer will hard- running for governor in their
a Viet Cong hand grenade teered with Wilhams to knock ly go down. It is a dubious respective states the vast
with his body so others might out the machine gun. He had device which short-circuits resources of one of the world's
been hit twice , but assisted in the Democratic National Com- great fortunes. This gives
live . '.
Only four others have carrying another wounded mittee, now become all but them an independence denied
matched his valor in Viet man to safety, then volun- defunct with the reins of pow- to the man of little means
teered for the assault on the er held by the man in the who must think what his fuNam They are :
White House. The example of
Staff Sgt, Larry Pierce of machine gun.. He was killed. the President's club is the ture will be if he is defeated
PRIVATE
OLIVE
and
Confor public office. It is freWasco, Calif., leading his
more glaring in light of the
squadron down a dirt road struction Worker Shields will fact that the Republicans quently the fate of the canin pursuit of guerrillas, spot- not be around anymore. We have shown an ever-larger didate of small means to
ted a land mine which he can help their families but proportion of their funds from come out of a campaign with
knew would kill most of his not them. But other wounded small donors. This is a re- a load of debt to be worked
men. He threw himself on men, 107,000 of them, are versal of the form of an ear- off in one way or another.
We can call 1967 a lasttop of it, giving his life to now recuperating in veter- lier day when a few men
ans hospitals. They receive
chance year. If reforms are
save his men.
wealth
enabled
the
excellent physical care. Wil- of great
not put through in the first
CAPT. SOGER Donlon of liam J. Driver is the best GOP to live in the high style session of the 90th Congress
Saugerties , N. Y., directed veterans administrator since to which long successes at the spending in the presidenthe defense of a small out- Gen. Omar Bradley, under the polls had conditioned the tial campaign of '58 promparty.
post during a five-hour Viet whom he trained.
ises to get out of all control,
AS CAMPAIGN costs go up, since both the cost
and the
the cynical belief is growing volume of television will go
that only rich men can run up, Even if, hopefully, the
for public office in this coun- campaign is foreshortened
try. The Democratic candi- the millions spent
date for governor of Penn- sad commentary onwill be a
the polisylvania , Milton Shapp, a tical process.
self-made millionaire in the
Among the big contributors
electronics field, spent an there may be disinterested
acknowledged $1,400,000 to ob- patriots who
give for the
tain the nomination against good of party and
nation, But
the Democratic machine in the practice
is for these big
Philadelphia. His spending, donors to turn
up on the
much of it on television , in
doorstep
of
the
winner
spekh
the campaign now ended was ing some
favor
expected to run higher than for money government
paid out,
$2 ,000 ,000.
The memory is still fresh of
the lavish spending of the
Kennedy family in the primaries when the late John
P. Kennedy set out to prove
in Wisconsin and West Virginia that he could win elections outside the cities of the
Eastern s e a b o a r d . The
founding father, Joseph P.
Kennedy, in creating a political dynasty saw to it that
his children were provided AMCO LBASINO CO. fSflWfiiH
«U 1l Av.. , K'llj fj f'lJt'lB
with generous trust funds ROchtsttr
,Minn. IUfi!jiMjji|
l |ljlJylH
giving them large tax-exempt
incomes. For the heir apparent, Sen. Robert P. Kennedy,
this is a decided advantage
as he makes news roaming
the country and the world.
"Do your waitresses have everything on?"
TWO Rockefellers, Nelson
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Veterans Every Dgy

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON 7— It seems
like a very short time since
the factory whistles blew and
the bells tolled on Nov. 11,
1918, announcing the end of
World War T and Armistice
Day, now called Veterans
Day. Yet another World War
and two bloody wars have
been packed into the years
that have followed. And still
the wars go on.
I remember the crowds
surging up to the drill ground
on that November day in 1918
to tell us the war was over,
that we didn't have to drill
anymore, didn't have to fight
after all. And I remember
young met in uniform lolling
around the rest of the day
wondering what to do with
themselves, a little disappointed that a hero's life was
not for them. The "war to
end war" was over;
Twenty-eight years passed ;
another Armistice Day; only
this time we called it V-J
Day, Sept. 1, 1946. The crowds
jammed Pennsylvania Avenue. Street cars couldn't
move. Motormen jangled their
bells, then gave up. Crowds
everywhere, g o o d-natured
crowds, jubilant crowds , celebrating the end of four years
of war.
INSIDE THE gnarled old
State Department the lights
bUrned late. Jimmy Byrnes,
then secretary of state, was
working on plans for a peace
treaty — a peace that was
never signed. The diplomats
frittered, the statesmen procrastinated and the peace
eroded into a Korean War ,
_ Berlin airlift , a Lebanon
landing, a continuing crisis
of the Formosa Straits, a Dominican eccupation and now
« war in Southeast Asia.
So out of the war to end
war in 1918 has come a succession of wars. And out of
Armistice Day which had the
promise at least of a pause,
a surcease from war , we have
Veterans Day, a day on which
we think of the men who have
fought wars and suffered from
them.
The name is less Idealistic ,
but more realistic. If we are
going to have continued wars
— and 1 am in the minority
which still believes them unnecessary — then let's give
more attention to the men
who fight them , not just sit
comfortably at home.
LET'S DO A little thinking,
during the parades and hoopla of Veterans Day , about the
Negro private and the white
sergeant in Viet Nam who
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Education Dinner; Social Security Begins
Hopf Is Speaker Payin g Un covered'

The "Business of Teaching" Payment of special social se- The special payments are
It seems the state of marital was discussed by Dr. Carroll curity benefits, payable to per- not retroactive and you will
bliss is harder and harder to Hopf, director of elementary edThe Steamer Julius C. Wilkle,
lose benefits for some months
come by, if the current rate of ucation in the Winona public sons 72 or (>lder who are not if you delay until after you bewhich hasn't left . dry . dock at
divorce is any indication. Yet schools, in ah address at Wed- eligible for regular social se- come 72 to apply, Bertel pointthe Levee Park In a decade,
there are those that achieve nesday night's American Educa- curity cash benefits, began this ed out.
had 11,543 paid passengers in
happy homes, thus joy, bliss, tion Week banquet at Kryzsko week:
¦
1966. / , .
;y/ "
and security. Th© question is, Commons, Winona State ColThey were made possible by
Visitors from 47 states and
how can folks be sure their lege.
marriage will evidence the Dr. Hopf filled in for the eve- an amendment to the social se18 foreign countries took the
ideal, rather than the ever- ning's scheduled speaker, Rog- curity law enacted earlier this
tour through the steamboat and
growing tragic ending of a er Tenhey, Owatonna, who was year, Victor E. Bertel, social
museum, according to Captain
break-up?
unable to make the trip to Wi- security district manager , said
Ralph Bowers. The passenger
Happiness that is complete nona because of unfavorable
today.
•
list of foreign countries and
happiness, seems to involve an driving conditions.
their cities reads as follows:
attitude of mind. Now attitude Tehney, director of music at THE SPECIAL monthly payis closely related to how we Owatonna High School, was ments, amounting to $35 a
From South Africa—Johannesreact to our surroundings. It named Minhesotas' "Teacher of
City Council officials today
burg, Dogsville and Pretoria;
month tor a single person and expressed interest in a plan by
isn't so much what we have or the Year" for 196fr67.
from Italy—Milan and Rome;
$52.50 for a couple, are finan- county commissioners to raise
do not have, it's more a case
from Venezuela—Valencia; frorri
of how we feel about what we ABOUT 200 attended the din- ced out of general federal rev- $750,000 by bonding for accelN o r w a y — Kristiansund and
have or do not have. This may ner program sponsored by the enues, not out of social securi- erated county highway conexplain why beauty in a wo- Winona Education Association. ty tax contributions, Bertel struction.
Trondheim; from Spain—Valenman or handsomeness, on the Henry Hansen, this year's WEA noted.
Up to now, said Council Prescia; from Germany-Stuttgart,
These payments are intend- ident Harold Briesath, the counpart of a man, are not major president, Tpresided.
Offenbach , Hamburg, K a r I sDr.
Hopf
enumerated
the
ed
to
provide
a
small
continfactors in bringing about hapcil has not been consulted by :
ruhe, Munich, Berlin and GdpAQUATIC INTERCHANGE . . . Work- Sugar Loaf Tavern. Creek was temporarily piness in inarriage. Often it's qualities children like best in uing income to people who may commissioners on where or
pingen; from the Netherlands-- men -watch dragline scoop ditch which will
dammed and. its water channeled through; the comely ones that are the their teachers and referred to have missed out on social se- when the money is to be spent.
anecdotes from the "Quiz Kids" curity coverage because they
carry water main under channel of East large pipe, lower center, across ditch being victims of marriages that have radio
Amsterdam:
program of a few years were too old when social se- Thei city and county have
failed.
dug for the main. About 1,200 feet of main
Burns Valley Creek from Sugar Loaf area
From Mexico—Mexico City;
ago to point up some of these curity started, or worked in agreed to improve Gilmore Avenue, Sarnia and Junction
is being -used to connect the new school
from Austria—Bischofen; from to the hew area vocational-technical school.
THE TROUBLE with « anion qualities occupations not covered by so- streets, from Main Street to
(Daily
to
the
city
system.
News photo)
Switzerland—Zurich; from Den- The 8-inch jointed main rims down bank at
between folks who are mostly He cited challenges facing cial security until recent years.
mark—Langstrup; from Eng- rear, next to bridge whidh is near the Old
attracted to the other's physi- teaching today, mentioning the Persons 72 or older who are Broadway; Briesath acknowland — London, Cheltenham,
cal person, is that in time pressures of large classes, the not eligible for a public re- ledged. Beyond this, however,
no joint planCambridge, Caversham and
someone more attractive or philosophy, of ''achievement at tirement benefit from the fed- there has been
y
date,
ning
to
Henley-on-Thames;from France
but
atattractive,
any
cost,"
the
rising
costs
of
even less
eral government, or from a
—Paris and Marseille;
tractive nevertheless, comes education and the importance state or local government re- Briesath suggested that •
From Ireland—Listowel, Counalong and regenereatea a new of good instruction in the total tirement system, can collect meeting be held between comty Kierry; from Argentina—
missioners and this council. A
chemical reaction that may educational program.
the monthly payments, Bertel major item of interest to the
Buenos Aires; from Sweden—
well turn the head of the othersaid.
Goteborg, Stockholm and Edincity is remodeling of old Highwise married person. We hu- THROUGHOUT HIS address
he
stressed
the
importance
of
burgh; from Canada—the Proway 61 from Sugar Loaf to
mans are complicated creaTHOSE
WHO
are
receiving
vinces of Ontario, Manitoba,
tions with both a physical and dealing with students as indi- public retirement benefits that the new vocational-technical
Saskatchewan; Quebec, Alberta
spiritual aspect, and a good viduals and held that since edu- are less than the $35 a month school, he said. The old highand British Columbia, and
balance of both is always a de- cation is dealing with individ- for a single person, or $52.50 way is now a county state
¦ ¦ aid
uals there can be no mass sofrom Scotland—Renfrewshire.
road, . v "sirable condition to attain.
for
couple
may
be
paid
the
,
a
lutions to individual problems.
Only the states of Delaware,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Con- If what may at first have He warned that the student difference between their pre- Commissioners : announced
Rhode Island and West Virginia
le
physical
awarebeen
a
simp
Wednesday that bonds would be
weren't represented.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is in the retail business. I servatives have tightened their ness between man and woman must not lose bis Identity sent public retirement benefits offered for sale next month.
and
the
amount
of
the
new
am strictly a wife and naother. There is a very attractive control on both houses of the should in time consumate it- through such things as mass
Funds for retirement will coma
special payments.
Minnesota Legislature in unoffiwoman who comes to town and calls aa my husband f«r
steeped grouping, standardized proce- Those getting public assis- from future state aids and
into
a
love
affair
self
business reasons. She stays at the hotel for several days cial returnsfrom Tuesday's gen- in. admiration and respect, dures and standardized testing.
tance from a state welfare from turnback funds which are
7 at a time. When she's in tovm my husband doesn't even eral election.
chance for a happy tain it. There is
there
is
a
agency will be eligible for the available only until 1970.
beauty
in
a
When the lawmakers convene
know he has a family. He has all his meals with her and
purposeful home together woman that has . faced trials new special benefits only for
and
In January it will mark the
keeps ridiculously late hours. This woman
in the future. But there needs of childbearing, sickness, and those months in which they
third straight session Conserva- to
is married, has a family and is about 10
be the meeting of the minds financial pressures and at the do not receive a cash welfare
tives will be in the majority, in as well as the flesh.
years older than my husband. Her hussame time, made her husband payment.
both chambers.
band must trust her Implicitly to let her
When physical attraction is feel like a king. There is . Although most eligible jpeoConservatives
picked
up
a
the
way
he
does/
travel
the sole factor, time itself
dozen seats in the House, where takes its toll. With the passing something warm and attractive ple were sent questionnaires on
My husband seems "preoccupied" latethey had an 81-54 margin in the of years folks undergo physical about a man that struggles to the basis of their Medicare aply, and is considerably less romantically
last
session. Caucuses in the changes; husbands and wives supply the demands of a grow- plication and did not have to ST. PAUL (AP)
inclined. We've been married for six years
Workmen
next session are expected to often put on weight, or gain ing family. When success comes make a Separate application in the state Capitol—were busy
BONN, Germany (AP) —The ahdywere very happy — until now. Do you
and the children are grown,
the special benefits, Bertel
split 93-42.
man his party wants to succeed believe in a woman's intuition? Or am I
some wrinkles. Men Ttnay lose or nearly grown, it's a beauti- for
up a tempourged anyone who believes they Thursday setting gover_or*elect
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard is a unjustly suspicious? I need advice, Abby.
and
the
gals
take
their
hair,
:
office
rary
for
In
the
Senate,
Conservatives
ful
innef
man
that
shares
all
may
be
eligible
for
this
bene- Harold LeVander.:
highly successful local politician
LUMP IN MY THROAT
on the costly signs of aging, with his loved ones and readded
one
anrV
possibly
two
fit to contact the social security
with a knowledge of foreign afLeVander, who takes office
seats to their 43-24 margin in though they make a noble at- fuses to sacrifice a fifteen, office as soon as possible.
fairs that goes back to service
Abby
it.
Long
before
avoid
tempt
to
DEAR LUMP: Your husband apJan.
2 will be given a tempothe
last
session.
Final
returns
or thirty-year love afunder Joachim von Ribbentrop,
these changes take hold, how- twenty,
pears to have a premature case of7tne seven-year-itch.
headquarters in room 107
BERTEL
said
If
you
reach
rary
showed
Conservatives
had
von
prove
fair
for
a
late
life
fling
to
Adolf Hitler's foreign minister.
ever, the marriage built strict- a more shallow physical abil- 72 before the beginning of 1967, on the main floor of the Capitol,
Don't scratch the "evidence. "TLet him know you are
44
seats
and
22
for
the
Liberals.
Kurt Georg Kiesinger, 62, has
jealous, suspicious, and unwilling to put up with any
you may collect these special a roota used by the Senate durIn addition, Conservative Eu- ly on physical attraction will ity to attract.
for the last eight years run the ' / ¦¦ philandering.' ¦' ¦
head for the rocks. Why? Be- Yes, sir, one must be in love payments without any social ing legislative sessions.
gene
F,
Welter
of
Crystal
was
populous and important state of
only
an apparent winner over incum- cause beauty is for a fact,
with the whole person, not just security credit, but you should The legislature provides a
Baden-Wuerttemberg as minisDEAR ABBY*. We need help desperately! Last summer bent liberal Richard J. Parish skin deep.
the body. When you ascertain come in and apply either in the $15,000 appropriation for incomter-president. The job is some- a hew family moved into' our neighborhood which Is in one
in the 31st District,
WHILE PHYSICAL attrac- that you are in love with the three months before your birth- ing governors to hire temporary
what like that of a governor in of the nicer suburbsof this city; Complete returns from the dis- tiveness enhances the court- inner person, Only then are you day or¦¦ the month of your birth- staff members and to purchase
the United States.
These
people
a
disp'ace.
They
let
their
yard
go
are
'
day. ' •
supplies before taking office.
trict's
16 precincts gave Welter ship, the innerman must sus- in love.
Baden-Wuerttemberg is in the until the weeds were nearly three feet tall. They haven't
9,258 votes to 9,249 for Parish—
extreme southwest corner of
Germany and has a long border washed their windows since they moved in. They have a shaky margin Of nine votes.
Parish said Wednesday night
with France. Friends say that dogs, which they have trained to use everyone's yard but
aaaaawammasmmsaa
aaasmass ^s^s ^s^s^s^s ^s ^s^s^s^
S ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
a
as a boy Kiesinger used to look their own. And to top it off , they hang their wash in he was considering asking for a §
_r_V_ ^ _H *errt WW^mar/f_ ^_i^K_ ^^_l_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_H_l_k_S
/wWA^f r_^ __ _f7^^_ _^_V '
^-SC _39F^^WS_L '
^^^V(_ PV_^^_ _V_^^r^H_Jv ^
across the Rhine River to the their LIVING ROOM WINDOWS! They have no draperies, recount. "We're going to take a I mmw
rf llrMma
WM &ifl/
- ISt
'M nm a Y T / l r m
and it can be seen from the street
good, hard look at it," he added.
Voisges mountains and wonder
Abby.
This
is
a
high
class,
respectable
neighborhood,
why there had to be a frontier
The surprise Conservative
Everyone else takes pride in his house and yard. What can
between the two countries. Now
we do with people like this?
SICKENED NEIGHBOltS gains upset almost universal
he is known as an advocate of
pre-election predictions that Libcloser relations between Gererals would gain strength in
DEAR NEIGHBORS: First, call on these neighbors
many and President Charles de
both houses. Reapportionment l_^_^_^-T^^P^_-^_T?^^^-^^_^^^_^_^r^^^_^^__r^^^_^_^^^_^^^_^_^_^^^_^^^^_^_H^M^''< l_ V \_ TT j $ l ? a \ W B m m a W k
and recite your complaints directly to them. If that
GauUe's France.
__! ,
had shifted a number of seats
doesn't bring results, ask a lawyer if these people have
¦
_. ^-^-^-lgra^«^'*1 K_b \ Amm\wa TSa\\ *\mmmmm ^^m
F _ l L J'^ S__ ^_^_i I I _>^^k _¦ i
Kiesinger has come under
to suburban Twin Cities areas $mmmW\Tl _f _L _H _¦* ¦
a right to impose that kind of eyesore and inconvenience
¦
some criticism — much more
( the dogs!) on their neighbors. The lawyer's fee could
from rural areas.
&HL'v, _^B/4
^^^^^^_^^^_^^^^^^^^ _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Hi g *t* _^_ttt t vHH^BSCakS
__^^_^_^_^R_lu^_^i
abroad than at home — because
Although the legislature is of- *_^_^_^_i_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^Hn_£t_ps
be split up among the offended neighbors, and might
%^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' • ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
mm\w^^se\.immmma\
vSa, ^^mmmmmmamwk^m
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of his Nazi background. This
'
ficially nonpartisan, Conserva- \
be well worth it.
may do him some harm as he
tives usually follow Republican
tries to put together a parliaDEAR ABBY: If baby-sitters every form a union, these policy while Liberals ally with
mentary majority, just at a
the DFL.
rules should be included :
time when many people are
The Conservative lineup ls ex<1) Time and a half for people who come home later
worried about the upsurge of a
than they say they will. (I don't mirid if they're half an pected to be generally friendly
new far right party, the Nationhour or even 45 minutes late, but folks who say they'll to Governor-elect Harold LeVan^
al Democrats.
be home "around midnight" and then trail in at 3 a.m. der", a Republican who takes
Kiesinger joined the Nazi par- should pay some sort of penalty. )
over in January from DFL Gov,
ty as a young lawyer in 1933,
<2) Nonmembers of the family who are "added" to the Karl p, Rolvaag.
the year Hitler came to power,
sitter's care at the last minute should not be looked after
The strong Conservative gains
but says he grew disillusioned
free. (This goes for neighbors and relatives who leave their followed
the statewide voting j
when the dictator had many of
.
1
} —«—I MATTAfl
CVT F I
children to "play" with those in the sitter's care).
Lu
his closest followers murdered.
'
*
(3) Everything a sitter is expected to do should be in the statehouse a: well as in
TEMPS
HALO-OF-HEAT
^gjk
3
r^
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TNT ^T TP
He did not quit the party. But
most other crnstitutional offices.
spelled out. Sitters shouldn't be expected to do the ironing The GOP also wrested one confriends say that at one point he
just because there is a basket of clothes to be ironed and gressional seat from
was so disgusted he wanted to
the DFL.
the children have been put to bed.
emigrate, perhaps to America,
Although the political comIf sitters and those who hire them had a better under- plexion remains unchanged,
standing of the above mentioned, everyone would be a voters turned out some big
In 1940, he says> he was draftlot happier.
NEEDED BUT CHEATED names on both sides of the
ed into service at Ribbentrop's
Foreign Ministry. In a stateaisle.
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
ment issued Wednesday he deAmong the victims were LibCalif. 60069. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
nied he was a contact man beeral leader Paul Thuet of South
tween Ribbentrop and Propaself-addressed envelope.
St. Paul and veteran Conservaganda Minister Josef Goebbels,
tive Val Imm of Mankato, who
or that he was in contact with
had held a Senate seat since
Woman Pleads Guilty 1935.
Hitler and other high Nazis.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - A pre-sen- Imm lost to Kelly Gage,
a
Manbe chairman of the Bundestag
tence investigation has been or- kato attorney who Is also a ConForeign Affairs Committee. Exdered for Phyllis Ann Ovsak, 20,
chancellor Konrad Adenauer WASHINGTON (AP) - The St. Paul , who pleaded guilty in servative.
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degree manslaughter Im the Schola r to Study
In 1958 he quit Bonn and went Thursday that "a small amount butcher knife death of John Latback to Baden-Wuerttemberg , of radioactivity" was accident- tery, 28, St. Paul, described aa Map on Vikings
taking over the minlster-presi- ally released Into the atmos- her boy friend.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
dent post in Stuttgart , the state
The charge was reduced from curator of the University of Minphere
on
Sept.
12
from
an
unan
outcapital . He has been
third degree murder.
nesota Library's James Ford
standing political success there. derground U. S. nuclear test
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Bell Collection , John Parker, ia
blast ln Nevada.
one of 30 scholars who are to
But the amount of radioactive U. Professor Named
meet in Washington next week
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DR, C. R. KOLLOFSKI
O a.m. through«p.m.
JOSWICK'S FUEL The question came up at the
State Department 24 hours after
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every
2 secondsIA special-damp-dry settingI Safety door with magneticlatchI
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D R . MAX L. DEBOLT
& OIL
another spokesman, Robert J.
And
the
most pricelessfiatunof all—solid Maytag dependabllityl
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derground explosion In tbe Soat lower coat.
viet Union may have violated
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• NO SERVICE CHARGE

CHURCH
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH CALVARY BIBLE St.)

Lutheran Servfces

school' and adult
»:4J a:m —Sunday
»:» a.m.-lgndey school.
¦
' ' ' ' „' ' • ¦
Bible . class; .
11 a.m.-Worihip.
/
7:10 p.m.—Service,
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Message, "John
Bible
-Prayar
and
Lady.
Tuesday 7iJ0 p.m.
Writes to a
"
itudy. ' .
4:30 p.m.-Jet Cadets and lunlor-senler
youths. 7
7:30 p.m.—Service.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL • ': Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir.
1 p.m. - service followed by Bible
FREE CHURCH
study and prayer meeting.
(Watt Sarnia end Grand)
¦¦' ¦ ¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tbe Lutheran Ckorck
in America)

(W. Howard and Uneom Strata)

The Rev. Gordon R. Araeberg
»:30 a.nfi.^-Sutiday' 7 church- achoal.
10:« a.m.—Worship. Guest tptaker.
Dr. Elmtr Flack, profttwr at North*e»tar« Luthtran TMologlcal Samhiary.
7 p.m.-tuther Laafu*.
Tueaday, 7:30 aj n. - Tralntaf tat
•vahHTwmber ratponaa taami.
Wednesday. i:» p.w.-Hannah clrehJ
to view film en Hano Kon«.
Thunday, I p.m— Chdlr,

Tb» Rev. Ray Cheshlr*

(West Wabaiha end Hlgnl

i,)K.n-i fjlCT_aB'

S e.m. — Communion. . Min Mthlien
Smell, organist.
»:15 a.m.—Sunday athool and Bible
- .- "¦ • eUssts. . '
10;30 a.m.—worship. Senior choir, directed by G. P. Sdwpekahm, will |l»|
"\Nhtn Alt Th> W^cl«."
3:30 pm.-Muslc wortahop at Sparta.
s fo 7 p.m.—Men's club ««h fryMonday. 1:30 p.m.^-BIbl. circle.'
«:30 pjn.—LutharMi Pkmaers.
•:30 p.m^-tufhtr»n Gfrl Pioneers. .
7:30 p.m.—Btbla circle.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewtng OulW..
4 pjn.—Adult mannbarihlp class. .
, *:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p.m.-^undey school Haehers, :
• p.m.—Choir,
. 8:15 pjr>.—Adult instruction.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Youth leawe.
Thursday, 7:10 p.m.—Lutheran C*lieejt¦ ans. 8 p.m.—Circle 1 lr» sawing room.
Friday, 7 p.m.-Sctiool basketball.
Saturday, f a.m.^Conflrmatlon class¦¦
»».
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missoori Synod)
(Broadway «M Liberty)

Tbe Rev. ArmlB V. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn

More on the Golden Rule- How bi8 is it? I
'^S^Ii'^^.^^^^-i
*
*
*
IL^'^^Pv
What
will
it
do for a man? Juit how far
7 .B
^^^^^»^^^^^^*|^1iB^B^gj^H

8:30 and 10:43 a.m.—Communion aarwlea. . Sermon, "Wha^ Can a Chrlstlin
Expect?" Text: Matt. 10:J«S. OrHti¦¦ Ists, Mary Mesenbrlng and - ¦ f.. . H.
¦
¦
¦
¦
-Brdker;. :
. - ¦- ¦ . ¦
and Blple
school
»:35.
a.m.—Sunday
¦'
class.' . '
7 p.m.—Adult class.
. -. .'Monday, »:30 p,m.—Confirmation class.
7 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla class.
S pVm.—Steering committee' .and. rtureh
council.
Wednesday, 7 e.m —Men's Bible clsu.
Ho school.
11 a.m.-Culld fall festival.
4:30 p.m.—Conflrsnitlon class.
7:30 pj n.—Sewing circle.
7:JO pjn.—Men's club.
Thursday, 16 a.m, — Ladles' ehXy
(roup.
¦• ' 7:30 p.m.—Servlc*.
Saturday, t am.—Conflrmstlen class.
¦

¦
¦
'¦
'
; _

Catholic Services

Mrs. Henry E. Boll and
Dr. Hilmar Schmidt, Program
Chairmen

10 a.m.-Dr. James Opjatil, prontsser
'
support
does . it reach? Well, all major . religions
of biology at WSC, will speak on "PopHjt^-_l
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B
"
v
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The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
McKINlEY METHODIST
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10
a.m.-Worshlp.
¦
Sermon, "Happi^
"
good
neighbor,
'<m T ¦ '' €_lr J/ ^
a good American, a good ^ ^^H
fj £ &
- H
The Rev. Michael McDermott ness Is. " Senior eholr anthem, Mrs.
^
are asked with my
Sherman
Mltthell
These
,
/llrector
t Mlas BevChristian?
questions
Sunday Wasses-5:4J, 7, 0:15, S:30 and
-yv^V
f_h_f!r *
'* ^
fl
m T' ^A W ^k*^*
11 a m.* U:lj and 5:1J p.m. Mursery erly Coe, organist.
'
own
v
I
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10:30 a.m.-rChurch school. • ' :
and welfare in mind.
rJm3
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
m * *i ^'W* *f / dkW^
11:30 s.m.-Adull coffee hour discusW\ You wiUhappiness
Sunday,
i
p.m.—Mass
offered
¦
by
the
treat me as you. treat all others. ,
Most Rev. Edward A. Fltigerald for sion group in Fellowship room,
^
M^
^ '^'^^^\mm
hi^SSLJm ^
m
7:30 p.m. ~ MYF, Fellowship room.
Investiture af Knights of St. Gregory.
Your charter
ref lects
of
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Confessions—Monday, Thursday (lor Dooi: House fund-raising project.
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Tuesday, a p.m.—Circles I, 4, 7, I and
the
your
)
f—|
¦
Friday
opinion
first
1 ^«i H
and Saturday, 3:30 to 3:30
f ft jLW '"'T^^Y y^^Tand 7:30 to t p.m. No confessions on ».
?
"
Wednesday, 2 p.m.-Clrcles 1, J, J and
f
'
¦
Holy Day—Tuesday. Wednesday and Fri.
Oo/den i?u/e. The title words,
Sf ML|fcl-jij! ^"O ' V -f)#?
.iii ' , 'l- / ¦ day
confestlons 4:43 to 3! 15 p.m.
¦
but
our
'
7:30 p.m.-Methodlst Men'a club te
¦
the
"Have Them," narrows
Weekday Masses, except on Tuesday
¦/ "
, '¦ ' ¦' ¦'¦¦/.
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—7, I and » a.m. end 5:13 p.m. Sat- meet at Holiinger Lodge for recreation
¦
v
thinking
•
'
night.
at
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I
urday, 7 and I a.m.
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Thursdey, »:30 e.m.—Circle It.
Tuesday, «:30 p.m.—Family enrichu$
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7 p.m.-Cholr.
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Family Hall.
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I p.m.-'flAho's New" group.
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Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Catholic Daugh.
» P.m.-FJnance commission.
u
(ers tea In St. Augustine room.
I I I YM h Tbe anrck V
» p.m.-W«rshlp commission,
^uintff e8t^fminister
Piil^«_^_Kft'_^K8_jM
Thursday, t:30 p.m.—Adult religious
I p.m. — Membership and evangelism
program. Cotter High School.
¦
commission.
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(WlseoMta Synod)

.

^_P^__£__lS_j_9l^^_^_B^^_^_i_i_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^^%

The Rev. A. L. Mennlckt
Vicar Rslph Schsrt

¦

.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

»:» am.-Jundsy Bfble school, j rad(Orrln Street and new Highway 41)
ad classes tor every age group.
The R BV . Phil Williams
10:45 e,ns,—Worship. Sermon, "Some
:^M
Would Rattier Fjo ht Than Changer'
^^^^mmmmmm^mmsm^msm
'Wmme^^It^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K
^?:45
a.m.—Sunday school' classes for
Text: Urta- '.|»:M0V Nursery provided.
all ages.
: 4:30 p.m.-Senter FCYF . . . . '
10:50 a.m.—Worship. . Sermon by the .
. 7:30 p.m: - Service. The film, Viet
pastor; ¦'
Nam Profile" will be shown.
2 p.m.—Chrlitmaa cantata practice .
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—WMS will meet
4:30 p.m.—Training hour for s'l ages.
In the home of Mrs: W. C. Hodglns,
7:30
p.m.—Servicer Sermon by the
123 W. Mark St. Annuel elections will
pastor:
be held. .
Thursday,
7 P.m.—Service. .
' i_^_^_^_^_H ^_^r .i .. <¦¦¦ _^_^_^_h_h_
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Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—FCYF service In
':^r!V^7_t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^H^B^|^S^Kl_P l:>
J p.m.—Choir.
Manchesler Rest Home.
7:30 p.m. — Berean Bible class will
Junior
study "Christian Baptism."
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
FCYF ;\ • ¦ ,
(West Broadway and fahnsonl
I p.m.—Prayer service.
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
1:1] p.m.—Choir,
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—FCYF banqi/et for
10 a.m.-College students.
the church In church basement . "On
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Church school,
the Way Upward," topic. .' . '
|
classes
for children 3 years of age
¦-^-_K_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_K_-_-_-_-__n!»^
ir
¦ _Kn_^_^__^_^_^_^_^_H_
^^,^
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through grade 10, nursery for Infants.
:
:
Preludes by organist, Miss -June Sor- .
CENTRAL METHODIST
Kan, "Worship," 'Hlpglns, snd "Impro_i_^_B^_^_^_^_^___^
(West
Main]
_K^v^
.
Broadway
and
^
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s
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¦' _H_H_^_^_^_^_^B_V'r _ ^M_
'^
a_H__^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_H_____!^^s^
visation on Jesu Dllectlsilme'" ; an^_R-_
Dr. Edward S. Martin
them .by senior choir, directed by Herold
Edstrom; offerfory, "O (Jlvine Redeem*:X «.,TV,— Church school for 3-year- er," Gounod, by Mrs. C. R . Stephenson
old children through adults. and Harvln Christen.
Sermon, "Ad10:45 a.m.—Worship. Serrhgn by Dr. vance or Retreat?"
Postlude, "Alia
Edward Martin, "As Was His Custom/' Marcla In D, " Mansfield. Coffee hour
Anthem by senior choir, directed by In Fellowship room.
Meryl Nichols. Organist, Miss Agnes
4 p.m. — Pilgrim fellowship melting,
Bard. Nursery care for babies and lunlor." and wnlor high.
toddlers.
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m.—Mothers club.
3 p:m.—'Senior high MYF , .
.Wednesday.. ? p.m.—Circle J. ,
Thursday. .1:45 p.m—Junior choir.
4:30 p.m.-Junlor . high MYF.
¦
7 p.m.—Senior ' choir.
^™ ¦-¦__¦
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7:30
p.m. — Church school teachers '
^^
evangelism
commission.
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. 7:30 p.m.—Suianna circle, home pf meeting.
7:45
p.m.—Circle
4. .
Mrs. Donald Ender, 524 W. Wsbaiha St.
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Wednesday—WSCS circles.
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4 p,m.—Confirmation class.
Thursday, 4 p.m. — Methodist Men's UNITARIAN invrVERSALIST
ladles nlghl.
. FELLOWSHIP
,1?8_^B s_^_^_B ^
A / ^ y < "Xl
VXp "" if ^^^zs*& 'i- ijf
V j _fl_v ^^^^^^^^_B^ri_f^
7 v-m.-^Crtlldreri*, youth and ienbr
^
^ niR
| ' ^__^»$_I^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^_B
(5fh and Huff Streets)
choirs.
Dr. R. C. Houtz, Chairman
I p.m.—Worship commission,

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(WiscoDiin Syn od)

¦

un W Sarnia
Rev. David Mathewt

(Center end Sanborn Streets)

D. F. IMoehlrnpah, Minister

'

(SIMIsl Ave.)

---

Rev, Larry Zessta
1:30 a.m.—Worship. Text: Matt . V:
34-27. Organist , Mrs. Richard Burmelsf«r-: ¦¦ '
»:4I a,m.^-»undey achdol.
U a.m.-Worshlp, same as abave.
Monday, 7 p.n\.-»-uthtrs« Pioneers.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.fri^Junl«r chplr.
7:30 p.m.-Ladlts BUlW.
Wediwsdiy, 1:30 p.m.-Ladlei clrcli at
home of Mrs. Oscar Borgwerdt. 4J50
Sth ' St.- '
7:30 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 7 p.m. - Sunday achool
teachers meet at First Lutheran.
Saturday, ?:» aj n.—Contlrmetlon I*
atructlon at Goodvlew.
I '• ' .
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The Rev. Levis O. Bittner

The Rt Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowskl
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ST. MARY'S

(115 Summit Ave.)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Andrew
Kreidermacher
The Rev. David Bosch

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tbe American Lotherai
Church)

; Holy Day Masses—3:30, 4:43, a and f

Sunday Masses—4, 7:30, t and 10:30
e.m., 12 noon and 5:13 p.m,

CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rev. G. H. Unggenvik
R. T. Da;, Assistant Pastor

(1M0 Kraemer Drivel

Wayne A. Mnnsch
II a.m.-Blbla school classes for all
ages; Adult class will study In Acts.
tl am. -Worship.
a p.m. -Worshlp
Wednesday^ f o m . -Bible classes tor
al 1 ages. The Gospel ot John will ba
Hie lesson and text

I a m.—Worship. Sermon, "Devil's Advixale. " Mrs. T. Charles Green, organltt , "Llebste r Jtsu. *ir sind hler."
Bach , and "March. " Schumann.
9 15 and 10.-30 a.m.— Sermon and organ
same as above. Senior choir anlnenv
"II Ye Love Me. " Zerw Van Auken directing.
t:U am. —Sunday school, Syaar ktndtrgarten throujh trade 11.
10:30 a.m.^Sundsy school, 3-y«ar klndrrgarten through grade 10.
a p m.—Adull instruction, chepal.
5:30 pm , -Junior league.
Monday. 7.30 p.m. - Stewardsh ip night
tor A-L.
Tuesday, 7:30-1:30 p.m.-Sethel denes
1:30 p.m.—Stewardship night far Baffle!
atudentj ,
Wednesday, 7;JO p.m. - Stewardship
night Ipr M-Z.
Thursday, i p.m -Junior and senior
conflrmands, groups l.
7 p.m.—Senior ttsolr.
7:30 10 p.m.-LSA..
7:30 p.m. - Steward ship night tor
those who cannot attend the other evenlngs.
Saturday, t e m —Junior and eenlor
conflrmands, groups 7.

7.

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette )
The Rev George Goodreld
I am. — Holy Communion. Church
school breakfast.
10:43 a.m. -Mornlng prayer and church
school.
Wednesday-Guild meetings .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Vain)

GRACE PRESRYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway!

» a.m.—Church school.
10:30 e.m.—Worship. The Pev . Arthur
W. Gevh , Rochester, will olvo the topic,
"Witness. " Text: St. Malt. 31:14- 30.
Miss Jane Hllkf, organist .

•
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(west Broadway and South Baker)

t . 43 a.m.—Blbla school. Classes lor
all ages, nursery through adull.
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp. Dale Robarlton,
guest speaker,
7:30 p.m.-Servlce.
Thursday, 7',10 p.m.-Servlce.
1:15 p.m.—Choir,

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
t Jo am—Sunday school.
The
Rev. Donald Earner
II a.m.—Service, Subiecl, "Morlals
and Immortals. "
10 e.m.-Sunday school.
Wednesday, I pm—Testimony me»t11 a.m.-Worshlp.
Int).
7:30 p.m.-Worshlp.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays trom I 30 to 4:}0 i Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Prayar meetp m.
ing.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455 Park Lone)

Ronald G. Puts. Branch
President
1:30 a.m.-Prleslhood,
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
litis a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Monday, ^;1J p.m.—Primary.
Tuesday, 7:10 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Rellet Society.
Saturday, 10 am. -Primary.

.¦
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(i» Sioux St .)

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
. pm. -PuWIc talk, "Tha Value «!
ihe Moselc Law lo You. "
3:13 p.m. - Walchtower study, "What
Has God's Kingdom Bean Doing Since
1»I4?"
Tuesday, I p.m.—Group Blbla study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training
school.
1:30 p.m.—Service meeting.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

SALVATION ARMY

Pastor W. W. Shaw

Capt. Ronald Lnrson

?:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10-.4S a.m.-Worshlp. .
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Bible and prayer
hour . .

•i43 e.m.—Sunday school,
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:43 p.m.-Sfree! Service.
7:13 p.m.-Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, * p.m.-Handlcraft meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Home League.
Thursday, 7g30 p.m.-Mldweek prayer

(112 W. 3rd SI,)

(Center end Broadway)

¦

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
{American Baptist Convention)
(west Broadway and Wilson)

¦

The Rev. Russell Al. Dacken
l:4S a.m.—Sunday school. Mrs. It.
D. Cornwall, superintendent; graded lassons for children) study program for
adults) collage age class,
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Thou
Prepareat a. Table Before Me." Text:
Exodus )4:l)-l>. Choir anlhemi Mri. H.
M. Dacken, director) Mn. Jamas Martens, organist, Nursery service ,
7 p.m. — Service. (Note change of
lime). Message by the pastor , "Elijah
—Thou Art a Man of God."
Tuesday, 7:45 p,m.—Martha circle)
hostess Mrs. Earl Hagberg.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-AII-famlly church
night) Bible class begins ot New Testa,
ment.
a p.m.-Cholr,

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. 8. Monson

(East ianborn. end Chestnut]

Pastor F. A. Sackett

1:43 p.m. — Sabbath school; Lesson
The Rev . Dennis ScbJmek
atudy, "Spirit of Self-Denlel. " Text:
Sunday Masses—0:30, 7:IS, t:30, »:43 Matt. 14-24,
2:45 p.m.-Worshlp, Lyle Nethburg,
and -litis a.m. and J:is p.m.
Weekday Masses-4:3d 7:30 and 0:11 St. Paul, guest speaker, will speak on
"Loyalty
to the Church."
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses—4:30. 4:30, t, »:30
a.m. and J: 13 p.m.
INDEPENDENCE TRIP
Confeislons—3-3:30 p.m. and 1-i p.m.
Thursday before tint Friday) day before
I N D E P E N D E N C E , Wis.
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
(Special)

»:1S e.m.-*inday school and Sibil
classes.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Thursday, 7 imlV7;4j p.m.—Sunday
school staff.
Saturday, » aj n.—Conflrmellen clasaas.
¦

(Wabasna and Hull Streets)

ADVENTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Leonard Mc Nab

«i ge Into the heuia

v

:

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

:

--

a.m., and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15
to » p.m, on Saturdays, dayi before
holy days and Thursdays before first
Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway ana Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
. James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

Sunday Masses—7, « ,nd II a.m.
Weekday Masses—t a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m , on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days arid Thursdays ba.
fore first Fridays
First Friday Masses—I e .m. and 5:IJ
p.m.
• Holy D«y Masses-e and » a.m. and
5:13 p,m.

» a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "Pray tor
ST. CASIMIR'S
Forgiveness ." witness the program,
(Wait Broadway near fcwloo)
"Lamp Onto My Feet."
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
1 a.m.—Junior boys and girls fallowship.
Julius W . Haun
10 a .m.-Sunday school. A class for
The Rev. Robert Sttnuchror
every age group,
Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Loca l conference.
Weekday Masses-7;53 a.m.
Thursdey, 7:30 p.m.-Cholr.
Holy Day Masres-4:30-t a.m.
I p,m.-WSWS, Mrs. Allan Osborne,
Conleeslons—3-4:30 and 7:30 pm, Satleader; members bring thank offering ) urday, vigils at feast days and Thurselection of officers.
day befora first Fridays. .
Saturday. 10:30 a.m.-Cafechlsm class.
First Friday Masses-4iU and I a.m.

— The altar boy* ot
Ss. Peter & Paul's Catholic
Church will attend the VikingDetroit football game at Minneapolis Saturday. The trip is
a show of gratitude for their
services snd extra efforts during the last year. Peter Passon has donated the bus. The
boys will receive free transportation , free tickets, and
spending money. Chaperones
will be G«ne Sosalla, Ed Schlesser, Walter Baecker, Dr. Simon
Kowahl , William Andre and
Raymond Warner. A special
collection was taken in church
to finance the trip.
MINNESOTA CITY MASS
MINNESOTA CITY, Mmn. There will be a deer hunters'
Mass Sunday at 4:30 a.m. at
St. Paul' s Catholic Church, according to the Rev. George A.
Moudry. Others may attend. A
breakfast will follow.
DEER HUNTERS SERVICE
ST. CHARLES , Winn. (Special) - Special services will be'
held Sunday at St. Charles
Catholic Church for deer hunters, according to the Rev.
James Fasnuuht. Hours will
be 5, 8, and 10 a.m.

Our Ministers and These Community-Minded Firms Share the Invitation of This Page ... Be a regular Attender .
Winona Auto Salts

Dod»l 1 Rambler
Gordon plenary t Associates

Cone's Aco Hardware ,
All Employe!

laUtido CitUt Service) Station
Robert Koopntsn _ fret lelse

Joivwkk Fuel iOil Co.

H. P, Jaewlck ana Cmpliyata

Boland Manufacturing Co.
S len Bolend and employees

K«ltar Construction C«.
Chrli Keller nnd f mployeee

W. T, Grant Department Staro
Mr«. Meurlne Strom ind Staff

Rupport't Grocery

Mersigement ana PerieMiet

Stott * Son Corp.
Tempo Dopartmtnl Staro
lien Meyer ana Empleyet

fawtmtt funeral Home, Inc.

Watklnt Pioducls, Inc.

H. Choate !¦Company

Goodall Manufacturing Corp,

Northern Slates Power Company

Whiltaker Marine t Mfg.

Winona Delivery A Transfer Co.

Bunko's Apco Service

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Lake Center Switch Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Warner e\ Swaioy Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Karsten Construction Co.

Springdale Dairy Company

Winona Electric Construction Co.

Management end Personnel

S. J. Pelterstn and Employees
Ed Bunks ant Employtti

Henry Schermer end tmployees
Russell Bauer ind Stall

D. Sober* a K , Plelller a, Employees

Brieioth's Shell Service Station
Harold Brlseeth and Employees

Altura Stat* Bank
Member F.D.I.C

D. W, Q»y and Employees

R. D. Whllleker and employees

Badger Division Employees

Oaerf* Kariton

Lao P. Kemp and Employees

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingstone, Minn.

Madison Silos

Linahan's Inn

Ruth's Restaurant

Reinhard Winona Sales

Menogement 1 Employees

Oil M. Grabow and Stall

West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens
Kenneth Glynn and Rill Malta ana) Staff

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ann,
l:red Schilling »na Slalt

H. S. Dresser A Son Contractors

,

Bietanc Concrete Servlco

Year-Round Concrete, Sand end
Gravel Suppliers

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab

Gold Pharmacy

N. L. Goltz and Stafl

Slebrocht Floral Company
Chii. Jlebrecht and Employees

Curloy's Floor Shop

Bella and Richard Steven

Contor Beauty Salon
Richard Barnau and Half

Morgan Jewelry Store
Slave Morgan and Slatt

Williams Hotel ft Annex
Hay Msyer and Stall

Winona Furniture Company

Al Buraleln - Al Smlfli - Larry Holier

Nelson Tiro Service], Inc.
The Company and Employees

Ksndell Corporation

*,. D. Cornwall i. Employee!

Montgomery Ward ft Company
Miracle Mali
Management and Personnel

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner and Employee!

Abts Agency

Erven Abti and Staff

Culllaon Soft Water Service

Kraning's Sales ft Sorvico

Rainbow Jewelers

Western Coal ft Fuel Co.

Hotel Winona

Marigold Dairies, Inc,

Badger Foundry Company

Polachek Electric

Dale'a Hiway Shell Sorv. Station

Mr, B\ Mre . Royal Tharo
Frank Raines

Bill llnahan and Employees

J. O, and Kurt Relnharel

Merchants National Bank

Thorn Machine Company

Dlv, Mart ln Marelle Co.

Burmeiiter OH Company
Ruth Bonnlnt and Half

Winona, Minn.

Harry and Jim Dre:t«r

•MassfoldManufacturing Co.

Fred BurmrlHer

A. W. "Art" Salisbury

SCeorless Chain Company

Evan H. Davies and Slefl

Brom Machine & Foundry Ca.
Paul Brom and Employtti

Managament and Personnel

Will Polachek Family

Frank Allan and Employee!

Carl Kropp and Employee!

Dale Olardrum and Cmploym

Mr. * Mrs, Roi» Ktsnlng
ladle Marsh and Staff

Tho Great Winona Surplus Storo
LaRoy RobarU and imployeai

Mission History Jf oj UAj e^
lower State
In Japan Told
The C/iurc/i and Sex Property Tax
By THE VERY REV. MSGR. JAMES D. HABIGER
At French Creek
Pastor et St. John's Cattiollc Church

TO BE DEDICATED . . . The First Congregational
Church, take City, Minn., will be dedicated Sunday at i
¦ P.m- . ¦•

Lctjfce :;
Church fo Be Decf/cafecf

LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
new F i r 1 t v Congregational
Church, which was built at an
estimated cost of $160,000, will
be formally dedicated Sunday at
S p.m., according to the Rev.

Area Church
Services

' ALTURA ,
Hebron Moravian worship and Communion, »:15 a.m.; Sunday school and
adult study class, 10:13 a.m. FridayReleased lima relig ion classes, 1:30
instruction
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
¦ .' . ' ¦' ¦ '
class, » a.m.
¦ ¦ ¦
'
BBTHANY ". - : . ¦ .;
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study clan, ?:30 a.m.: worship and
Communion, 10:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, 9 a.m.
<ALEDONIA
Methodist Sunday church school, *:45
a.m.) worship. 11 e.m.
CaTOAR VALLIV
Lutheran Sunday schoo l, 10:11 a.m.)
Worship; sermon, "Allen alliens," 11
a.m.) Leaguars leave Looney Valley
Church for hootenanny et Henrytown, 7
.
p.m. '
¦ .
. ' ' ¦LEVA,.
Lutheran warship services, 1:10 end
»:» a.m.) Sunday church school, f:40
a.m. Monday—Sunday school teachers
meeting, • p.m. Tuesday—Prayer group
1 In the chapel, f:30 a.m. Wednesday—
Eunice Circle at Mrs. Martin Brynterson's, 1:30 p.m.: catechism, grade 7,
4:45 p.m.I catechism, grades I and f,
• p.m.; senior choir, » p.m.
1TTRICK
St. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mass,
7:30 and 10:11 a.m.; weekly Mass except Saturday, 7 p.m.; Saturday Mess,
¦ •
1:30 p.m. . ' •
fRINCH CREBK
Lutheran Sunday school, t:X) e.m.;
worship; 10:45 a.m. Wectnestley—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.) sinlor cholr>
¦
I'p.m. •
HOKAH
Methodist worship, »;30 a.m;; Sunday
ehurch school, 10:45 a.m.
HOMIR
Methodist worship, with Or. M. L.
DeBolt, Winona, lay speaker, 1 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10 a.m.
LOONir VAU- Y
- Lutheran Worship,
"Allen
sermon,
Citizens," »:_0 a.m.; Sundsy school,
10:35 a,m,i Leaguers leave church for
hootenenny af Henrytown, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Choir. Ip.m.
MINNilSKA
St. Mary's Sunday Masses, • and 10
a.m.;. weekday Mass, 7:30 e.m,; Holy
day Masses, t:30 aim. and I p.m.;
first Friday Mass, 0 p.m. ConfessionsSaturday , at I p.m. and one-halt hour
before Mais on Sundays.
MINNIIOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Muses, > end 11
a.m.; dally Mast, 4:45 a m i first Friday Mess, S-.M p.m.) Holy dayi, 1:30
p.m. and 7;» p.m. Saturday-confessions, 7-1 p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 1:4]
Mondaya.m.) worsh ip, f:45 a.m.
Lutheran Plweers, 7 p.m. Thursday—
Ladle Aid, members ere ta bring mite
boxes, congregation Invited, 1:30 p.m.)
Sunday school teechars' meeting at
church, 7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation
Instruction at Goodvlew, 1:30 a.m.
MONEY CRilK
Melhodlit church school, 10 a.rrt.i worship, sermon, "Stand By Your Church,"
11:10 a.m.) MYF, a p.m.) every home
visitation end commitment In the .evening) Saturday—Membership class, »
e.m.
NODINI
St. John's Lutheran servlcts, 10 a.m.)
Sunday school, 11 a.m.j Lulher League,
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday—Councilman's
conference at West Salem, Wis., a p.m.)
choir, |:!5 p.m.
Saturday—Instruction
class, » a.m.
PICKWICK
St, Luki's Bvengellcsl Lutheran Sunday school, t;» a.m.) worship with
Communion, 10:30 a.m.
RIOOIWAY
Melhodlit worship, sermon, "Stand By
Your ChUreh," . t a,m,t church school,
io a.m.; pariah MYF af Money Creek
church, J p.rn.i evary member heme
visitation end commitment In the evening.
Silurday—Membership class, I
a.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and sdulf Bible hour, »:I5 a.m,i worship, sermon,
"Deliverance In Judgment, " text, Thess.
1:3-10, 10)15 a.m.
IOUTH RIDOR
¦vangallce l United Brethren Sunday
achool, a date for evary ege group, 10
a.m.) worsh ip, sermon, "Pray tor Forgiveness," 11 a,m. Tuesday-Local conference, I p.m, Wednasday^ChoIr, I
P.m.; WIWS executive committee, I
pm,
STOCKTON
Melhodlit worship, til] a.m.i Sunday
achool, Hi IS a.m.
Orece Luttieran worship, lermon, "Deliverance In Judgment," text, Then.
1:3-10, » a.m.) Sunday achool, 10 a.m.
TAMA R ACK
Sunday school, »m a.m,) Lutheran
worship, 11 e.m.
TRIMPiALRAU
Federated worship, till a.m.) Sunday
achool for all ages, 10:15 e.m.
Mount Celvary Lutheran wonhlp, t:30
a.m.) Sunday school, 10|3J a.m.
W IAVRR
Methodist Worship nnd Sunday school,
1:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.)
Sunday school, II a.m.
WITOKA
Melhodlit
church school, f
e.m.l
?voreltlp, sermon, "Ifand By
Your
Church," 10 a.m.t parish MYF a*
Monty CreeK church, J p.m,

IF YOU HAVE TO MOVI
YOUR MOBILB HOME.
Make sure you have MFA
Insurance new MOBILE
HOMEOWNEKS I N S U R ANCE. It follows you wilh
protection.
SEE YOUR MFA
INSURANCE AGENT
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'
Insurance
nHn Agency
022 w. nth
fSisw
j L t *u

Wlnonn , Minn.
pj, i m
It no answer phone 8 2451
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Alfred J. Ward, pastor.
Dr. Carl Hansen; Minneapolis, general secretary and minister of the Minnesota Conference of the United Church of
Christ, will deliver the dedicatory sermon. Others participating will be the Rev. Wesley C.
Ewert, Rochester; the Rev.
Herbert H. Schowe, moderator
of the Southeast Association of
the United Church of Christ;
the Rev. Gilbert L. Weidman,
Chicago, of the church extension and finance committee; Dr.
William P. Gjerde, chairman of
the building committee; Wayne
Geppert, moderator of the
church, and Lyman Bringgold,
chairman of the church board.
A reception will follow. The
public is invited.
The new church occupies the
site of the old structure, which
was *n use for 85 years. Rev.
Ward explained that the sanctuary seats 220 with the choir on
the side of the nave; a dining
area seats, well over 200; six
classrooms and four others can
be converted into classrooms
when necessary, there is a pastor's study and fellowship room,
recently named the Patton Fellowship Hall, ; with a fireplace
at one end and a kitchenette at
the other.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Spedal) —
The Rev. Harold Aasland, paator of Living Hope Lutheran
Church and former missionary
to Japan, showed motion pictures and told of life ln Japan
at French Creek Lutheran
Church Sunday evening. Articles brought from Japan were
displayed.
Rev, Aasland, who became
pastor here in September,
greeted his audience in the
Japanese languages. He gave
a history of Lutheran mission
work in Japan, which began
73 years ago. Rev. Aasland
said that he, his wife and family went to Japan in 1954.
They remained in Tokyo for
IVt years tp study the language
and then were sent to Fuji, in
sight of Mt. Fujiyama, he added.- . "
They were home on furlough
in 1961. On his return to Japan,
where he was loc-ted in the
southern part of that country,
Rev. Aasland was pastor of a
church and taught in a Bible
school.
Rev. Aasland said that with
the swift rising prices in Japan,
the salary of a missionary has
become entirely inadequate to
keep one out of debt. In Hiroshima; the speaker said, hatred
for the Americans is being
kept alive. In other parts of the
country the : hatred has died,
he added.
A vocal solo was contributed
by Alice Tflppen, accompanied
by Robert Enghagen, It was
decided to use the offering for
Christmas gifts for missionaries in Japan.
Three of the Aasland's five
children were horn in Japan.
They have twin boys, Ronald
and Richard ; twin girls, Beverly and Barbara, and another daughter, Donna.
Rev; Aasland will present
a similar program as Living
Hope Lutheran Church Sunday
evening.

7

Superintendentof Schools of the Winona Diocese
One of the very real problems of the schools in the
pluralistic society in which we live is the understanding
that the schools exist to help the parents; the family, in the
great role ol educating the young. And when the parents
have varying degrees of understanding of . a given subject,
or when there are differing concerns for religious principles
involved, satisfactory solutions are almost impossible.
Sex education is one of these problems. And it is in
this area that there is the demand for cooperation on the
part oil the borne and church and school to provide the kind ¦
of education that will meet the needs of the youthful community. To moralize is to leave youth cold, to just give
facts is to short-change those who would live life to the
fullest. 7
I SUBMIT THAT when a baby Is placed In Us mother's
arms, when he . smells the odors of her body, when he feels
the softness of her breast, and bears her
warm voice, he learns what are feminine
qualities. This is when sex education begins
and this beginning can only be had at home.
This kind of sex ' education is much dif- ¦
ferent from the kind that tells the child '
about pregnancy, birth and perhaps about
conception itself — this is not sex education,
but education in the processes of reproduction. And to have this information is not a
bad thing.
It is good to know the truth for the
truth can make one free. Here the school
has a very rear role in giving the kind Msgr. Habiger
of information that is sound, the school has a role in giving
information about health, and one of the areas which
should be treated with honesty is the matter of social disease. Just having knowledge, however, does not provide
for acceptable behavior.
The home and the school look to the church for the
direction needed by society in the use of the information
about the well springs of life and to preserve the sense of
wonder which must of necessity surround this intimate involvement with God in the work of creation. Society misses
the point badly when it says that sex is what you do rather
than what you are.
ONE OF THE poignant scenes from the movie , "Patch
of Blue," is the declaration; of love on the part of the man
for the blind girl. The girl's next thought is to make preparations for marriage. The man, with real . tenderness,
tells her that there are many ways of loving and only a
few of them lead to marriage. So also there are many ways
of expressing sex outside of the marriage relationship, Sex
plays an important role in every inter-personal contact,
e.g., man-to-man and woman-to-woman relationships. Thus,
siex is as extensive as life itself , and it is the role of the
church to igive ultimate meaning to life.
With this in mind, it would be well to evaluate the whole
approach ot sex education. There must be a cooperative
effort on: the part of home, church and school in this important program whereby all people will come to a greater
understpnding<of man whom God created a little less than
¦' V. .7. .
the arfgels;

Levy Is Set
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Self Assurance

ST. PAUL (AP) — • A lower
state property tax levy Was ariBy JAMES MARLOW
sudden; fierce denunciation of
noiuncetf Thursday by State Audhis constant clitic, former Vice
AP News Analyst
itor Stafford King.
WASHINGTON (AP) - How President Richard M. Nixon, It
The levy totals 17.24 mills on President Johnson sweats out was Johnson's most personal
all property outside of cities of the 1968 elections will be one of attack on a political opponent.
What made it strange was
the first class, compared with the most fascinating spectacles that he has always carefully
18.42 mills this year. The levy of the next two years.
Johnson, to this writer, is not avoided this kind of performwas certified to county auditors quite the same self-assured
man ance. Perhaps tbe exhausting
for inclusion in next year's tax who won the presidency over- Asian trip had frayed Mi
whelmingly on his own in 1964. nerves. But these two events
statements.
seem like the Johnson of
One mill on all property In If he wants to run for re-elec- don't
old.
tion
in
1968,
his two main talkthe state raises about $2.3 miling points will be his record Gradually la the next two
lion. King said a broader tax with this: new, but still Demo- years a different kind of Johnbase and interest collected on cratic controlled Congress and son may emerge.
monies already on hand permit- his .foreign-record , particularly
with the war in Viet Nam.
ted the lower levy. . .
In the newly elected Congress
The levy on all property with- the Republicans will have more
in the three first class cities , Will seats, the Democrats fewer,
be 7.58 mills, compared with 0.3 although the latter, still retainmills this year. Almost 10 mills ing their: majority, Will be in
charge.
of the statewide levy goes for a
teachers retirement program. Tbe difference in party memThe three large cities — Minn- bers will make it tougher for
Johnson to get what he wants,
eapolis; St. Paul and Duluth — which may be a little disquietmake their own levy for teach- ing for him, in view of what DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) ers retirement and thus are hot happened these past two years. Robert S. Burlingame was suncharged for it in the state levy. He did remarkably well with ning himself on the Iowa State
this last Congress in 1065, less Capitol lawn last July 1 when a
The new state levy includes well in 1966; The decline in
his Federal Bureau of Investigation
.10 mill for soldiers' relief , 9.92 influence : there paralleled the agent told him he was wanted
mills for teachers' retirement decline of his popularity in the for questioning in a bank roband 7.22 for : state building public opinion polls. ¦ V
bery,: 7
bonds.
Like Harry S. Truman, who That was the start of a 132The fall 17.24 mills applies to took over the presidency after day ordeal which ended Thursnon - homestead property. The Franklin D. Roosevelt's death; day when U.S. District Judge
small soldiers' relief levy is not Johnson inherited a great reser- Roy Stephenson dismissed a
applied to homestead property voir of sympathy and coopera- bank robbery charge filed by
in either the statewide or first tion when he became President the FBI against Burlingame,
after John F, Kennedy's death U.S. District Atty., Donald M.
class cities levy.
The total mill rate compares in 1963.
Station said the FBI finally had
with 18.24 mills this year , 16.14 It was a natural public reac- established that Burlingame
mills in 1964, 17.14 mills in 1963 tion toward a new man in a was in Minneapolis on June 22,
and 16.85 mills in 1962.
tough job under tragic circum- as he claimed, when the $1,500
The state levy makes up only stances.
It eroded faster for holdup of the Iowa-Des Moines :
a small portion of the tax bill "Truman than for Johnson who National Bank occurred. Burlinfor property owners. Local had tp try for election on his game was free on bond throughlevies for schools and other pur- own sooner than Truman. He out the ordeal,
poses are much higher.
did excessively well.
He laid Burlingame was a
Then, with a Congress packed victim of ni-staken identity. The
with Democrats in 1965, many bank teller, Miss Jo Ann Bar-:
grateful because he carried berio, 25, Identified Burlingame
them into office with him, he at his preliminary hearing as
got tremendous new programs the man Who pulled the noonthrough, some of them unfin- hour robbery.
ished business
from Kennedy's
¦
How does it feel to be under
time. . ' ' ':"'
suspicion?
Then gradually the p ol 1 s
showed Johnson's popularity di- "You have a constant subconscious feeling of strain,"
ST. PAUL (AP) - A Min- minishing. Most people have to said Burlingame, 58, a former
depend
for
their
impression
of
ARCADIA, Wis. — Dial equip- neapolis man who sued his sisa president on how he seems on college professor, Des Moineis
ment worth more than $502,000 ter has been denied a new television.
newscaster and executive secrewill be cut into service here trial by the Minnesota Supreme
tary of an employers associaCourt. 7 7,,.
CHICAGO (AP.) — Racial seg- Wednesday at 7
Johnson ii not at his best tion. "It was like a four-monthsa.m. by Gen- Grant : W. Carlson, Minneapregation in the Methodist church
there for various reasons: The long nightnaare."
eral
Telephone
Co.
of
Wisconwould be abolished by mid-1972
olis, contended his sister, Mrs. corny nature of much of his
at the latest under a mandate sin. A new building houses the Estelle Rand, also of Minneap- speech-writers' prose, the ex- He said/ however, that his
approved overwhelmingly by the automatic equipment.
olis, was negligent in the placing treme over-vise of the pronoun friends had stuck by him
church's general conference Mrs. Herschel Dahl, chief of a rug in the home of their "I," and the far too much over- throughout and that was "the
Wednesday.
mother. Carlson slipped and fell
operator here and a telephone in 1962 while carrying a crate worked facial expressions which bright side of the cloud."
Only some 2G of the 800 delemake him seem self-consciously He said he was disappointed
gates votes no on a resolution company employe 13 years, has of eggs.:.;.
anxious every minute for ap- in the FBI for charging him on
calling for abolition of the been transferred to Marsh- Evidence indicated that Carl- proval
what he said apparently was
church's Central (Negro) juris^ field, where she will begin son and his sister were in the Kennedy, more adroit in pub- flimsy evidence.
diction by mid-1967. The dele- working Nov. 22. Miss Laura habit of meeting at their mo- lic, made his audience feel as- •'I would like to know," Burgates said all segregation should Kreid, operator the last 25 ther's home to divide eggs they sured and relaxed. It was not lingame said, "why when most
end by 1972 "target date" al- years, will retire. Other opera- bought in a rural area.
the other way around. With prosecutors have a policy that a
though they did not set an . exact tors retired by the dial system In upholding a lower court's Johnson an audience feels tense, prosecution will not be comdate for its abolition.
wlil be Mrs. Vilas Walters, 16 rejection, of Carlson's claim, the and often critical.
menced based on a single unyears of service ; Mrs. Robert Supreme Court said, "There is Before the political cam- corroborated eyewitness, an
The resolution said the church Scbieck, four years ; Mrs. Marmust "do everything possible" joris Lowry, three years; Miss simply .10 evidence of negli- paigns began to reach their exception was apparently made
peak in mid-October, it was in this case.
to merge the separate Negro Jars Abts, two years, and Mrs. gence."
conference Into white confer- Claude McCormick, six months. In another case, the court up- known some of the Democratic "Particularly I would like to
held a lower court ruling in a candidates were in trouble and know why I was arrested before
ences.
suit by Coppersteln Supper Club, could well use the kind of help anyone in Minneapolis was inThe Central jurisdiction is
Inc.,
a Tonka Bay restaurant, Johnson could give: a visit, a terviewed about my presence
comprised of 12 Negro conferthere. I am sure that is contrary
against
Public Meat Co., Min- speech, an endorsement.
ences with some 230,000 memto the policies of the FBI."
neapolis.
The
club
contended
it
bers. They overlap 26 predomiOne of the secrets of Johnreceived
short
weighted
meat
nantly white conferences within
son's political success has been
supplies from 1959 to 1962.
the Southeastern and South Cendoing favors for politicians
tral jurisdictions of the church
A Jury awarded Coppersteln whose help he might need later .
in 12 states, In the past two RUSHFORD, Minn. _ Rush- compensatory damages of $2,- Besides , it would have been a
years, four other Negro confer- ford City Council has voted to 500 and punitive damages of natural and expected ritual for
ences have been merged.
assess property owners on new $1,382, but the lower court or- a president to campaign for his HARMONY, Minn. - Harimprovements
to hold down dered a new trial on the issue party.
mony Lions Club will hold a
N e g r o delegates said the
But a strange thing happened, consignment auction Nov. 18
church has "toyed with the prob- taxes. Increased costs of provid- of damages alone unless the
lem since 1939" and asked that ing necessary services have club accepted a reduction to foreshadowing perhaps other at 7 p.m. in the George T.
$1 ,117.
changes in Johnson's tactics. Morem Implement building. All
the proposals not be weakened. prompted their action.
The
resolution
calls
for
The
Supreme
Court
assesagreed
Instead of campaigning, he proceeds will go toward HarMost opposition came from
sing private property owners for that there might have been con- made a 17-day trip to Asia , al- m o n y library Improvement.
southern delegates.
¦
new street construction and re- fusion over the exact period for though it seems reasonable to Howard Knudsen will be aucbuilding old streets: new water which damages applied.
LAKE CITMNS LEAVE
believe this might have waited tioneer and Harmony State
LAKE C1T7, Minn. (Special) and sanitary sewers ; new extenuntil after election.
Bank , clerk.
— The Rev. and Mrs. Walter A. sions of the electrical distribuAmong other questions his
Zemke left for McAUen , Tex., tion service, and new storm
action produced this one about a DURAND MAN CITED
where they will spend the win- sewers and drainage. Assessman of such endless energy and DURAND , Wis. - The volunter months, Rev . Zemke, a ments will be on the basis
political enthusiasm as John- teer of the y ear award f rom
retired pastor who formerly of benefits.
son: Was he afraid he would the Pepin County unit of the
served St, Peter's Lutheran Curb and gutter , driveway enappear repudiated If he cam- American Cancer Society was
Church , Belvidere , will be as- trances and sidewalks were aspaigned for candidates who presented to Clerk of Court
John J. Simpson by Mrs, Wilsistant pastor at St. Paul's Lu- sessed to the benefiting prop- RUSHFORD , Minn, - Stu- lost?
lard Johnson of Pepin, vice
theran Church, McAUen , for erties prior to this new resolu- dents and prc-school children
This wasn't the only strange chairman of the local organizafive months,
tion , For the time being, all may receive the second ln the
street repairs will be paid out series of Immunizations, boost- occurrence. Another was his tion.
SOUTH BEAVER LEAGUE
of the general fund and not as- er doses or smallpox vaccinaETTRICK , Wis, ( Special) _ sessed.
tions Wednesday, at 9 a.m. at
South Beaver Creek Luther
the school,
League will meet at 8 p.m. SunAll students must present reday, A program la being arrangquest forms signed by parents.
ed by La Vema Affeldt with tho
The charge Is SO cents per vacHuff A Wabasha
Mmes. Orvls Anderson and Raycination.
mond Swenson as advlsera ,
Also as a part of the clinic,
the
entire student body except
MASSES AT DODGE
known
positive reactors are exDODGE, Wis. (Special) DURAND, Wis. - A testimon- pected to partlcpate ln the
Masses for deer hunters will be
said at Sacred Heart Catholic ial dinner honoring Guy H. Mil- Mantoux testing program. Thla
Church, Pins Creek , Nov. 20 at ler, retiring Pepin County treas- is the second year of a threeurer, will be held Saturday at year testing program here.
s and lo a.m .
¦
the Durand Rod & Gun Club, There is no charge for this test .
Sponsors are the volunteer fire all expenses and materials bedepartment and American Le- ing furnished by the Minnesota
Harmony Policeman
Tuberculosis and Health Assogion post,
HARMONY , Minn. - HarLawyer Ryan Laue will be ciation through Christmas Seela
mony Village Council has ap- toastmaster for an impromptu sales.

Wrong Man
Arrested in
Iowa Holdup

Man Suing His
Lutheran Church Methodists Vote Six Operators
Sister Denied
Catholic Liturgy
At Arcadia Phone
Music
Clinic
Set
To Be Discussed
To
End
Racial
to Retire Another TrialOffice
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
At Saint Teresa music
clinic for Lutheran
churches of the Mondovi Con- Discrimination
Guest lecturer at the College ference will be presented by the
of Saint Teresa Thursday will
be the Rev. Godfrey Diekmann, OSB, St. John's University, Collegeville, Minn,
Father Diekmann will speak
at 11:15 a.m. and 7: .30 p.m. in
the college au- ,'_
ditorium on the
"Future of the
Liturgy A f t e r
Vatican II, "
Father Diekmann has been
professor
of
theology at St.
John's s i n c e
1946 and for
several years
was truest lecturer at the Fr, Diekmann
Catholic University of America
ln religious education during
the summer sessions.
His publications include "Mass
Symbols," "The Easter Vigil,"
"The Masses of Holy Week"
and "Come, Let Ul Worship."
Father Diekmann has been
editor of the Worship Magazine
since 1938.
The lecturer has been a member of the Board of Directors
of the National Liturgical Conference. He was named consultant on liturgy In preparation
for the Vatican Council and was
appointed "peritus" for the
council.
His lectures are open to the
public.

Pitchfork Cello
To Be Used in
Church Concerts

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Specia l) — Orben Slme, a member
of the . American Lutheran
Church, who at the age of 12
built and played an unusual Instrument, the pitchfork cello ,
will present three area concerts.
He will be at Chimney Rock
Lutheran Church here Sunday
at 2 p.m.; Faith Lutheran
Church, Blair, Sunday at 8 p.m.
and at Zion Lutheran Church,
Blair. Nov, 20 at 9 p.m.
The 80-mlnute concerts win
consist of hymns, readings and
humor. Sime also plays an instrument called a theramin,
which has neither strings nor
keys, and Is played entirely by
static from the human body.
Included in hla program will
be "A Mighty Fortress," played
on the one-string pitchfork eclfo,
and "Beautiful Savior," on tha
theramin.
Slme has traveled through 44
states during the past 43 years.
He orients hla program around
the them* of Psalm 180 and
presents his program In church08. Bible camps, colleges, hospitals and other institutions,
DINNER AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The annuai potluck fellowship
dinner was held Sunday at St.
John's Lutheran Church. It was
sponsored by the Couples Club.

Osseo High School choir Sunday at 2 p.m. at South Beef
River Lutheran Church.
Open to choir directors, choir
members and organists of the
conference, the clinic will include consideration — music
and techniques for church musicians that will be of value in
their work. The. clinic will be
geared to the small volunteer
church choir , with music specifically selected for such
groups.
Charles Thomley, director of
the high school chorus, will be
clinician; In addition to the
school choir he will be aided by
the South Beef River church
choir, directed by Mrs. Ray Nichols. A presentation by Mrs.
Thomley will be concerned with
the role of the accompanist in
sacred music.
The public 4s Invited.

Greenfield Plans
Calls on Homes

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— An every member visitation
committee has selected eight
team captains to carry out
plans for visiting every member of Greenfield L u t h e r a n
Church on Nov. 20, according
to Everett Anderson, chairman.
Captains are Harold / *-e ,
Lee Fishbaugher , Lester Torgerson, Melvin Mikkelson, Donald Morem, Robert Rodedahl,
Ronald Evenson and Erlin Stoskopf. Each team captain will
have five couples assisting In
the canvass .
A special meeting for team
captains and canvassers will be
held Monday at 8 p.m.
Everett Quanrud, special
events chairman, reports that
plans for the Thursday congregational stewardshi p dinner are
complete.
NAZARENE MEETING
"Our Part In Revival" will be
the topic discussed by the Nazarene Young People's Society
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Church of the Nazarene. James
Nelton will be in charge. All
members are urged to attend.

Rushford Votes
To Assess for
Improvements

Harmony Lions
Plan for Auction

Rushford Students
To Get Second
Of Immunizations

Dinner Saturday
To Honor Retiring
Pepin Treasurer

WIIALANT LUTHER LEAGUE
WHALAN, Minn . ( Special) The Whalan Luther League will
meet at the Lutheran Parish
House Sunday at 8 p.m, Group
3, with Miss Lena Solney as
chairman, will have charge of pointed a full-time night policethe program. Lunch will be man to patrol the village and program featuring longtime associates of Mi ller. He served LAKE CITIAN INJURED
served.
watch for (Ires. Rodney John- many years as fire chief and
LAKE cm, Minn. — The
son, 30, native of Whitehall, is past commander of the Le- approach
PASTORAL CONFERENCE
of winter brought a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ~ The Wis. has the Job, beginning his gion,
coat of slick ice as light driztle
Revs, and Mmes, L. H. Jacob- work the first of this month.
froze on sidewalks and highson and K. M . Urberg attended Ht had tome police officer WHITEWATER SPORTSMEN ways about midnight Tuesday.
ELBA Minn. - The White- The ice claimed its first victim.
a Mondovi pastoral conference training In Ihe U.S. Army from
Tuesday at Our Saviour's Lu- 1984 to 19M. He is on duty water Valley Sportsmen's Club Walter . Nelson, proprietor of
theran Church, Hixton . Tho Rev. from 7 p.m, to 3 a.m. every will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at Walt's barbershop, fell while
Franklyn Schroeder was host night, but will be on call 24 tha club hall In Elba, Al) meet- walking to work Wednesday
pastor.
ings are open to the public,
hours a day,
morning and fractured a leg,

CudJuaL LUTHERAN CfuVuk

SUNDAY, NOV. 13

"DEVIL'S ADVOCATE"
THREE SERVICES ~e:00-»!l5.10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT »:!$ A 10:30
NURSERY PROVIDED AT »:15 10:-0

/ ;

VlSIT6*S%t-LCp1r\E

HEARD ON tAGE 9:15

Wncess lvaif
To Make Calls
At City Homes

TOPS Members
Receive Awards^
Corsages, Pins

The TOPS Figure Trimmers
presented corsages, pins, ribbon awards and special awards
to more than 50 membersat its
Minnesota's Princess Kay of
dinner party Wednesday eventhe Milky Way will be ringing
ing at WilliamsHotel
doorbells here Monday.
Corsages were presented to
IJnda Kottke of Glencoe will
special guest Mrs. Lewis Gasmakiiig "butter beU-ringer"
be
ink; Mrs. Duane Kosidowski,
calls
for the American Dairy Aspresident; Mrs. Harry Erdsociation
of Minnesota on bem a n c z y k , co-leader; Mrs.
dairy farmers.in this
half
of
the
Frank H. Ramer, secretary;
'area. Mrs. Eugene . Malay, treaThe dark-haired, blue-eyed
surer; Mrs. Thomas Dunning,
beauty will make as many aa
weight recorder; Mrs. RichSO calls in Winona residential
ard Kujala, charter member
THANK-YOU TEA . . . Members of the sophomore Englishteacher; Joseph Gerlach, a r e a s asking homemakers
and past officer; Sirs. Earl CotterHigh School Future Teachers of Amer- Cotter guidance siirector;the Rev. Paul Net whether they
^
Kreuzer, charter member; Mrs.
son, principal; John Svabodny, sophomore have real butPaul Mrachek, charter mem* ica expressed appreciation to the school
'
ter on hand.
ber; Miss Diane Dunning, past faculty for their efforts during the year with mathematics instructor, and senior student Those
who can
Karen
Weaver,
organization,
officer; and to the KOPS a tea Wednesday at the school Among those members of the
prove they do
Mrs, Dunning, Mrs. Ramer, attending were; -from left: Miss Geraldine James Schneider, Judy Bilder and, seated, by
showing a
(Keep Off Pounds Sensibly): Sullivan, FTA adviser, and freshman and Ann del Zdl, president of FTA.
butter
carton
Mrs. Ramer,
Mrs. Dunning,
or w r a p p e r
¦
Mrs. Martin Czaplewski and .Cotter High School
from their reMrs. Joseph Lane; and special
frigerator, will
recognition to Mrs. Robert C. Remembers Faculty
be given a free
Olson, and Mrs. Alan Osborne. In Education Week
copy of American Dairy AsAWARDS went to the S
sociation's 224- princess Kay
members for losing the most Cotter High School faculty
honored by the school
page "Modern Approach to Ev.
weight in October, They are: were
eryday Cooking*' guide.
Mrs. Gerald Rinn; Mrs. M. R. chapter of the Future Teachers
At those homes wiere PrinSchaefer; and Miss Diane Dun- of America (FTA) Wednesday
afternoon in the school library.
cess Kay finds no butter, she
ning.
Will leave a quarter-poundsamMrs. Martin Czaplewski was James Schneider, Cotter seple of the product "to remind
given a ribbon award for hav- nior, welcomed the faculty, exthe homemaker what she and
ing lost 40 pounds or more and pressed appreciation for their
her family have been missing."
Mrs. Dunning received one for efforts and observed that tbe
Princess Kay's personal "buN
having lost 50 pounds or more. theme of National Education
ter beli-ringer" calls here are
Ribbon awards were also Week, "Education Adds Up,*'
patterned after a similar campresented to seven members, in stresses the fact that good
the 10-pounds-or-more group, schooling adds up to values and
LEPRECHAUN NIGHT . . . Cast members of the Har- paign she carried en in the
seven members in the 20- qualities such as human dig- mony Junior Class Play, "McGillicuddy McGotham" to be Twin Cities. Winona is one of
.
20 Minnesota communities PrinpoundsH>r-more and four in the nity, straight thinking, a creative spirit,^ self-reliance, im- presented Friday and Saturday in the high school auditor- cess Kay currently is scheduled
30-pouhds-OMnore, V
proved earning power, informed ium are, from left, Kathy Lange, Jerry Schrock, Carolyn to visit during the course of the
THE FALL Bouquet Con- citizenship and opportunity for BrunsVoId, Bruce Morem and ConnieRyan.
promotion.
prize was Won by Miss continued growth.
SPEBSQSA BARBERSHOP GROUP . • « High School auditorium. They are; from left, test
Margaret Joswick and Mrs. Organizational work for the
The 196445 International Queens of Har- Mary Ellen Erickson, tenor; Mary Dick, William Morse won a Golden tea, which was given in observGrove school superintendent
Ray Nivens urged those who
mony, will be the featured at the annual lead; Nancy Paul, bass, and Bev Schroeder, Angel in the September 1 to ance of National Education
had
been in close association
barbershop show Dec. 3 at Winona Senior ' baritone."'
November 1 contest.
Week and National Catholic
with the Westenhagen girl in
Mrs. Gasink presented TOP Education Week, held simultanethe past few days to consult
pins to 14 members losing 20 ously, was done by officers of
Barbershoppers Rev. Redder Talks Freeses Mark
their physicians to determine if
poinds or more since joining the school FTA.
they needed medical attention.
Figure
Trimmers.
WASHINGTON (AP)— The
the
To Catholic Women
Nevins said that to his knowl- U.S. Chamber of Commerce
To Appear in
Golden
Wedding
Mrs. Mosebrook,
HOWARDS GROVE, Wis. HV- edge there were no further said today a poll of its members
On Latin America
cases of the disease reported in shows overwhelmingly support
Winona Concert The Rev. Raymond Redder, LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Cotter High Dance Missionary Speaks A 16-year-old high school Jun- the
vicinity.'
ior
died
in
a
Sheboygan
hosfor changing the dates of some
¦ ¦¦ m -y
On Philippines
Arnold Stenehjem, president Rollingstone, spoke and showed — Mr. andMrs. Leo V. Freese Reflects Rome
pital
Thursday
of
Meningitis.
holidays so they will occur reguslides of his recent trip to Lat- were honored guests on Sunday
League The Woman's Society of Authorities said Sandra Wuesof the Winona Chapter of the in
larly and uniformly on MonAmerica to members of the at an open house at their home The Junior Classical
Dunn
County
Gets
of Cotter High School sponsored Christian Service and Wesley- tenhagen, daughter of Mr. and
days. Such changes would
Society for the Preservation and Winona Council of Catholic
air Service Guild heard Mrs.
create more three-_ay weekEncouragementof Barber Shop Women at their meeting Wed- in Wabasha, in observance Of a dance Nov. A in the Cotter
Mrs.
George
Wuestet-iagen
atEau
Dam
Galle
In Charles Mosebrook, speak on tended a lugh school dance Wedends. :
^
Quartet Singing of America Inc., nesday in Holy Family HalL their golden wedding anniver- physical education building.
the Philippine Islands where
EAU GALLE, Wis, — In cere- The chamber said 85 per cent
has announced that final ar- Mrs. Leo Kryzer, president, sary. Attended by 200 or more a capacity filled hall, students
nesday
evening
but
became
ill
she is a missionary, at their
rangements have been made for reported on the national con- guests, the event was sponsor- danced to the music of the dinner meeting Thursday even- and was taken home by a naonies today, the Eau Galle of those responding to a quesCongregation"
"New
W
o
r
l
d
vention
at
Miami,
Fla.,
and
the
River dam at Eau Galle was tionnaire favored the general
Barbershop
the 11th annual
teacher.
ing. ';
transferred to the Dunn Coun- idea of observing Memorial
Parade of Quartets. The show state convention at Mankato, ed by their children and their dance band.
the The Philippines is the center Dr. H. J. Hansen of Sheboy- ty park commission by North- Day, Thanksgiving, Independwill be held at the Winona Minn. Reports on parish council spouses, Mr. and. Mrs. Leo Decorations, reflecting were
of
the
present
trouble
in
Southgan Falls had her taken to a ern States Pbwer Co. Northern ence Day, Veteran's Day and
Senior High School Auditorium activities were given by Mrs. Freese Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. theme, "Roman Holiday," gar- east Asia.
hospital Thursday afternoon. States will retain diesel gener- Washington's Birthday on MonVines Suchomel, St. John's, (Mary Ann Freese) Reck; Lake highlighted by a fountain,
on Saturday, Dec. 3.
The
islands
are
changing
posters
of
She
died about two hours after ating equipment in the power- days. ¦ " - ' ¦' .
lands
of
flowers,
where
volunteers
redecorated
City.
This year's show will feature
from
an
agricultural
nation
to
entering.
the
nun's
Roman
centurians
and
of
the
convent,
and
by
Mrs.
An 8 o'clock Mass was celeboth female and male quartets
house which can meet limited The questionnaire did not disFrankard, Cathedral, brated at the Hospital Chapel Roman god, Janus, guard of a more urban centralization Dr. Hansen confirmed today emergency heeds. Water wheels cuss changing the observance of
and choruses. The quartets in- James
and industrialization. The Unit- that Miss Wuestenhagen had a
group recently sponsored in Wabasha. The Rev. David the doorway.
clude the international Queens whose
States took 200 years for highly contagious form of men- which provided electricity for Christmas or New Year's Day.
Ryzska, chaplain at the Hos- Jo Ann Stolpa and Paula ed
of Harmony, The Note Cracker a bazaar.
Durand Power 4 Light Oo. and It was returned by 9,964 busithis
transition, the Philippinesingitis. -7
pital officiated. Father Ryz- Hegenbart, in charge of dec- is supposed
Sweets, Minneapolis; The SeekWisconsin Hydro Electric Co. in nessmen, or about one-third of
to
do
it
in
30
years,
orations,
were
assisted
by
a-Tones from Waseca and Fari- Music Club to Hear ska land Mrs. Freese (the honDr. Hansen and Howards the past have been removed. the members polled.
said.
.
ored bride) grew up as neigh- Rosanne Suchomel, Sharon she
bault, and the Capt-vators, 'Singable Bach'
Manila
has
grown
from
about
Mary
Stalka,
Lynn
Kohner,
.
Appleton, Wis, The Hiawatha
bor children in Winona, and
1% million people to about 3%
Valley Chorus from Winona will GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) were childhood friends. A din- Beth Jeresek, Thomas Pesch- million in 20 years. The
aver—
Galesville
Music
Study
Club
Richard
Huelskamp,
Diane
on,
highlight the show along with will meet at 8 p.m. Monday, in ner for members of the image income in money is about
Koester
,
Mary
Hill,
James
E^_l_^_^_____B^__9_^__^_B__^_f^^ iI^^^i__^_l v
f_ '
mediate
family
1/
was served at
the Sweet Adelines, also from the Isaac Clark room of the
Hill, Gary Stiever, and Debbie $140 a year — far below japan
Saunders
Cafe
in
Wabasha.
Winona.
of Galesville. Mrs. H. P. Assisting at the open house McCauley. Mary Lou Sbargey, or Formosa.
; _^Bfl_l_^_l_H_^__HM_*e*3P 4___f^__H_i_i_fli_te_^!^^_gj8
Tickets are now on sale at Bank
Walker,
has arranged a was Mrs. Clem (Leona) Kreye in charge of advertising and There are many areas and
Ted Maier Drug, downtown and programEttrick,
'
of
Sebastian who was flower girl at the wed- posters, was assisted by Ros- situations where the American
__^_^_^_-^_^_____^_S^^@__^_^_^_^_^_^_I_KMH
r Miracle Mall, Farrell's Barber- Bach's lighter Johan
music,
church
must
help
immediately
under
the
anne
Suchomel
and
Debbie
_^_!_^_^_^_H_B@3__a_i°^_i^^i_^BII^_^_^_^_^_^_Hy__l
shop, Corn's IGA, or from title, "Singable Bach." Hostess- ding. Others assisting were the
with money, she said. In long¦ a ar tarn M~.
membersof the Winona chapter. es will be Mrs. J. O. Beadle and couple's nine grandchildren, Florin.
Aaa\mm ai aaaafaaay tt
__ B__ ^BHIff —Jro—Hxls—_^_9_MK_VP_ U_I_^_^_^_^_H—Ii_
Chaperones were Mr; and range projects, it is in the
Mrs.
Wilmer
Reck,
daughter,
Misses Edna and Gwynifred
training of leaders and assisand Mrs. Leo Freese Jr., Mrs. George Hittner, Mr. and tance in support of institutions
RUSKIN STUDY CLUB
8H_^_^_^_l__ ^_H_^_^_^_^_^_^_ft3.
Bibby.
Mrs.
Robert
Mrozek,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herbert Bierce, 701 Huff The Music Study club chorus, daughter-in-law.
that basic help is seeded.
Mrs.
William
Sievers,
and
Miss
St., will be hostess to the Rus- directed by Mrs. H. A. Lease, Among the guests were Mr. Madeline Litschke.
If we are ever going to help
kin Study Club Monday at 1:30 French Creek, will meet at 7 and Mrs. Harry We-dorf, Morpeople help themselves, she
p.m. Mrs. Thomas Cavanaugh p.m. to rehearse for the annual ris. Mrs. Wendorf Is a twin sissaid, it must be through their
wQl present the paper. Mrs. S. vester service presented In De- ter of Mr. Freese Sr. Other St. Matthew's
own leadership and self-run inguests came from Winona,
A. Boyd will be the co-hostess. cember.
stitutions.
Fountain City, Wis., Lake City,
Miss Fern Ellison gave de'
Woman
s
Club
Plainview, Grand Rapids, St.
votions.
Paul, Minneapolis, Cannon
Falls, La Crescent, Kellogg and Hears Speakers
__^__^__^__^__K^S_^_^_!^^^_^_^_^_^___^_Vw^_^_^_^H
maw M ¦¦MIMM
Friendship Campaign
Wabasha.
St.
Matthew's
Woman's
Club
Leo V. Freese and the forRev. A. L. Mennicke Starts in Wabasha Co.
mer Mary Schrelber were mar- heard
"Training of Witnes- WABASHA, Minn. — More
speak
on
ried in Kellogg in 1916.
ses for Christ" and Miss Glor- than 500 children in Wabasha
¦
ia Bublitz speak about her ex- County are served by the Minperiences in the Lutheran nesota Association for Retarded
Strum Civic Club
evangelism program, at their Children, which launched its
Elects New Officers meeting Wednesday in the annual Friendship Campaign in
S
^ Ws_B^«4* *i\ ^^l_^_^_^_^_^_i
**
is*
*^^l^_F
*
the county this week.
social room.
STRUM, Wis. (Speciaf) - church
Among tha lollcltora ara Mrt. Mllo
Rev. Mennicke spoke of the P»ter«on,
Elgin) Mra. Gui Tlmm, KelNew officers were elected at young
men and women who logg; Ml» Eleanor Johnson, Minneiska
the Monday evening meeting of
and
Weaver;
Mrs. Derold Severion,
the Strum Women's Civic Club. are preparing for fulltime work Plainview ; Mrs. Clarence Gauger, Reada
*
**^f
,
\
?W ^^Sf
Landing, and Mra. Harry Kennedy, Wa.
WSM'SI
* * * * *• -J
They are Mrs. Howard Rose, in the church and bow more buna.
%v
£ ** ^ - %$$&
W?$iW*C'iMSftrf^^aiJ
^
president; Mrs. L. W. Halvor- modern educational recreation- Among tti» townihlp iollcltori ara Mri.
Scarlet, Elgin; Mra. William
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Mm. _v_t Mawa^ —P-t —pa _^l_t
son, vice president; Mrs. Leon al facilities are available to Girald
Tentls, Glasgow; Mra. D. O. Mania,
Mitchell, secretary; Mrs. Rich- the students. He related how Greenfield; Mrt, Waller Marx, Pepin;
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Mrs Kenneth Tlougan, plainview; Mra.
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and
Mrs.
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Vernal Ellifson and Mrs. Noble chased for a fraction of its Dwaln Dose, Wast Albany.
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It was announced 50 folding a slum area where a Bible the clubrooms. This is a change
PRINCESS KAY WILL BE MAKING BUTTEB BEURINGER CALLS IN PERSON , AT HOMES IN
chairs were purchased by the school had been established. of regular meeting date due to
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club for tbe municipal
hall.
conflict
with
PTA
meeting
durdepressing,
Conditions
were
¦
she said, and although the chil- ing National Education Week.
PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB dren did not all come from The meeting is open to the pubThe Pleasant Valley Social poverty families, they had very lic.
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urday in the Schaffner recrea- standing in their homes. A
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¦
work next summer.
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EVERYTHING'S BETTER WITH BUTTER
A memorial service was con- a public card party at 7:30
I
FRY
p.m.
Saturday
in
the
parish
ST.
MATTHEWS
FISH
(except watermelon??)
'
ducted by the Rev. Mennicke
'
i
The Men's Club of St. Mat- for Mrs. Louis Grablander and hall. There will be an admisDon'f 6e a cV//f dodgerl Join up with Joyce and
sion charge. Schofskopf and
thew's Lutheran Church will Mrs. Fred Meshke.
breve any weather . . . smartly, turned-out In a
hold Ita annual fish fry Sun- Hostesses for the evening SCO will be played and prizes
Make K a "Coo*Book
American dalrp association of /ftfewafcult
Christmas
order
Refreshments
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will
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Schuldt
Miss
Esther
Thaldorf
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skid sole.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- and Mrs. Emma Brand were BRIDGE CLUB
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¦
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Thirty - eight members and
cial ) — Evening Star Chapter in charge of the program,
$
guests were present at the first
71, Order of Eastern Star, will
buckle boot
p,Ms Mnd P0 8
coplea of your 224-pao- cooklna S
film\\me\ ^mmm&Wl
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meeting of the Saturday after* MODERN*'?
hold its annual Mason's Night LEGION SUPPER
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A
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with a potluck supper at 6:30 erans Day supper will be bridge club. Winners were:
p.m. and a program honoring nerved by the American Legion Mrs. Katherlne Garry, first
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(Nama-pl»aa« prttrt)
^^^@E@Jy
tlraat addra'n or PO too "" 5
S
Mason guests will follow. All Auxiliary from 5 to 7:30 p.m. place; Mrs. J. Russell Smith,
members of the Mason Morning Saturday at the Legion club- second; Mrs. D. J. Gostomski, I
¦
~* 5
(City af town) "
stau
69 West Third Street
iTp
Star Lodge 29 are invited to rooms. The event is open to third place. Hostess for the
1
._ . _ attend.
the public.
event was Mrs. G. M. Grabow.
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Girl, 16, Dead
Of Meningitis
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Chamber Backs
Monday Holidays
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The Daily Recorcf
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths v |

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
V Miss Donna Kulas, 403 E. 5th
St, V - '
-7. Mrs. James Beeman, 656 Sioux
St.
• Mrs. Amelia Hoksch, Alma,
¦¦

Wis. ' ¦ '

¦ Kristl Anderson, Peterson,
¦
Minn.- ";
Joseph
¦ ¦ Przybylski, Winona Rt.
¦¦:¦

,.,Wallace Peterson , Houston,
Minh.-:' .;
MSCHARGES
• ¦¦
i • ¦Mrs . John THeaser and baby,
1761 W. Wabasha St.
y George Rose, 169 E. King St.
f JohnBriesath, 565 E. Mark St.
Mrs. Laura Darling, 564 Garfield St.
Dennis Anderson, Winona Rt.
8.
Mrs. George Christensen , 307
W. Sanborn St
Mrs. Arthur Schulz, 454 E.
Sanborn St7
John Hcwrigan, 456 E. 5th St.
Mrs. Orphie Knott, Gilmore
Road. ¦: . ¦'. ' • •
Mrs. Edward Cross and baby,
579 Winona St.
VMrs. Vernon Almlie and baby,
511 W. Mill St.
Craig Mann, Peterson , Minn.
BIRTHS
; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stankiewicz, 69% E. King St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Renter ,
578 Harriet St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
AUSTIN, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. David Paschka, _ son
Thursday. She is the former
Carol Ensrud, daughter of Mrs.
Eileen Ensrud, 856 E. 5th St.,
W inona.
IA CROSSE, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Derald Johnson, 4136 Service Dr., W inona, a daughter
Thursday, She is the former
Helen Ziegler.

Municipal Court
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHrTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—¦ Trempealeau County Court
cases heard by Judge A. L.
Twesme Tuesday morning, all
forfeitures;:
Edward H. Barber Jr., Oseeo, speeding, Osseo, Oct, 19,
$19, Patrolman Maurice Scow.
Elroy V. Dahl, Ettrick Bt. 1,
arterial violation, Ettrick, Oct.
16, $13, Patrolman Milo Johnson. . V- . . 7
.- . . «•;. y .
Donald L. Milan, Eleva, fail-:
ure to have vehicle under control, Eleva, Oct. 16, $18, Patrolman Willard Knutson.
HarlenA. Tweeten, Whitehall,
speeding, Arcadia, Nov. 5, $28,
Knutson.
Howard E. Hamilton, Rt. 1,
Holmen, Inattentive driving,
Galesville, Nov. 3, $28, Knutson.
Darrell L. Kleppen, Ettrick,
failure to have vehicle tinder
control , Gale, Oct, 31, $18,.
Knutson.
Dean W. Brenengen , Ettrick
Rt. I, failure to have vehicle
under control, Ettrick , Oct. 29,
$18, Knutson.
Francis J. Jick Jr., Holmen
Rt. 1, reckless driving, Gale ,
Oct. 29, $28, Knutson.
Gail E, Anderson, Cochrane,
driving (aster than reasonable
and prudent, Arcadia, Oct. 28,
$18, Knutson.
Robert A. Kaiser, Portage,
fail ure to have vehicle under
control, Sumner, Nov. 3 , $18,
Knutson.
Thomas Waffensmith, Prairie
Du Sac , drunken driving, Arcadia , $103, Scow.
Vernal N. Lebakken, Galesville Rt . 2, unlawfully transporting uncased firearm In automobile, Oct. 25, $18, Warden Howard Kubisiak.
Orvln Stay, Blajr , inattentive
drivlMg, Blair , Nov. 5, $18, Officer Norman Anderson.
ST. CHARLES
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - Harry J. Blank , 54, 120 Hamilton
St., Winona, who was arrested
Oct. 29 by Game Warden Francis Teske on a charge of trapping muskrats out of season ,
pleaded guilty in St. Charles
municipal court Nov. 2,
Judge Dennis Chnllecn fined
Blank $100, his traps were confiscated and his license revoked,
The trapping season opened
Nov, 5.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Donna Ives, 508 E, Belleview
St., 3,

Damage $350
In 2-Car Crash
A collision at the intersection
of Main and West King streets
nt 8:05 p.m. Wednesday resulted
In damage estimated at $350,
Winona police department officials said today,
Ray J, D orn, 35, 500 Huff St.,
was traveling north on Main
Street as Thomas Klee, 78, 459
Harriet St., was going west on
King Street. Klee, who had stopped for the stop sign , said he
w as unable to see Dorn because

NOVEMBER 11, 1966

TworState Deaths
Herman Sesvold

Visiting hem: Madlcal and tinglca!
patients: 2 to 4 end 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Meternlty patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
|:30 p.m. <Adull» only.)

I
.V-

FRIDAY

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Herman Sesvold, 69, died at
7:30 a.m. today at his home
in Whitehall after an illness
of several months. He had retired three years ago after
working at institutkms at Owen
and Marshfleld.
He was .born at Galesville
July i, 1897, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sesvold. He married
Hazel Olson Meagher at Der
corah, Iowa in 1939. The couple maintained a home here
since their marriage. He was
a member of Our Saviour's
' ¦. ¦'<
Lutheran church.
Survivors are: His wife; a
stepson, Lloyd, Milwaukee;
four
grandchildren;
three
brothers, Gustav, West Salem;
Alfred, Whithall , and Nerval,
Hixton, and three sisters, Mrs.
Gilbert (Melva ) Paulson, Holmen; Mrs. Melvin (Agnes)
Tranberg, Ettrick , and Mrs.
Ernest (Laura) Johnson, Blair.
A sister
and a brother have
¦
died.
Funeral arrangements are
being made by the Johnson Funeral home.
. .

August P, Artidt

l^inYduth Fillmore Clerk Fined
InI Marriaqe Mil\'
Is Missing
Since Monday
PRESTON, Minn. (AP) -- A
defendant in the alleged Fillmore County "marriage mill":
case pleaded guilty at his arraignment Thursday in District
Court
Kerneth Hall, county court
clerk, was fined $800 on charges
of filing a false statement and
of accepting unauthorized compensation.
District Judge O. Russell Olson dismissed a third charge
against Hall, a count of misconduct in office, a misdemeanor.

PEPIN, Wis. — Charles
Frisch, 16-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Frisch, Pepin, has been missing since
Monday.
Through a friend, Ronnie
Hougan of Pepin, his parents
believe he may have gone to
Merrit Island, Fla., to be with
another Pepin friend, John AnA report last April by the
drews, who went there to stay
Minnesota public examiner's ofat the home of his sister, Mrs.
fice said Hall understated fees
Walter Anderson.
by $1,850.
The Frisches called the An- in his 1965 statement
Wednesday
night
but
dersons
he had not arrived,
HE WAS LAST seen about
9:30 a.m. Monday by Hougan.
He was wearing a light green
jacket and gray pants. He
weighs 150 pounds and is 5 feet
il inches tall,
The family checked arid
found that he had drawn his
$140 savings account from the
bank at Wabasha. He talked
to Hougan about taking the bus
to Florida.
The family is anxious to
learn his whereabout. . Helping
in the search are Sheriff Roger Britten and his staff and
Bill Mountin, deputy sheriff at
Pepin.

¦August P. Arndt, 81, 601 E.
Broadway,local agent for Aid
Association for Lutherans Insurance Co., died suddenly to- ,
day at 7:30 a.m. at Ms home.
He had been ill six months,
He was born Aug. 11, 1885 in
Ger__any to Christ aad Julia
Lewis J. Oleton
Graebner Arndt. He immigratWHITEHALL, Wis. - Funeed to the United States with his
parents at the age of one year ral services for Lewis J. Oleson, 69, Richfield, Miiin., naand settled in New Ulna, where tive
of Filhnore County, Minn.,
be was: reared. Prior to coming and one-time store manager at
to Winona in 1935/ he was a Whitehall, Were held Oct. 31 at
grocer in Watertown, SD. He House of Prayer Lutheran
married Martha Meyer Oct . 26, Church,. with burial in Lakewood Cemetery.
1906 in Springfield. He was a
ife died Oct. 27. , He" purmember of Co. A, Minnesota chased former Erickson stores
State Guard, Lake City, around at Whitehall and Barron, selling
the turn of the century. He the store here to Harry W.
was confirmed at St. Paul's Lu- Schrheling in the 1950s. He was
theran Church, New Ulm.
a department manager for
He was a member of St. Mat- Holiday stores of Minneapolis
thew's Evangelical Lutheran and had lived in Richfield 11
A legislative group representChurch and of its men's club years. - 7
ing county auditors, treasurers,
and choir. He was active in
Survivors are: His wife, 01- registers of deeds, clerks of dischurch work all his life. He
ga; a daughter, Mrs. Ronald trict court and supervisors of
taught , Sunday school for 25
Nelson, St. Louis Park , Minn.; assessments presented a resoluyears and sang in choirs 40
years. He was the AAL agent four grandchildren; three sis- tion to all 87 county boards of
commissioners at their Novemsince 1935. and was a member ters, and two brothers.
ber meetings asking for equal
of the AAL Presidents Club, a
voice in the Association of Mingroup of outstanding company
nesota Counties, a commissionsalesmen,
er's statewide legislative group.
Survivors are : His wif e; one
Here in Winona County the
son, Emanuel, Milwaukee; 3
resolution was placed on file and
grandchildren ; one brother,
no action taken.
John, New Ulm and two sis^
The .resolution was drawn beters, Mrs. Emma
Lee, HitterLANESBORO .7 Minn.-Eight- cause the fee system of pay for
dal, and Mrs. Martha Hughes,
fire departments from Wi- county officials has been replacRockford, 111. A daughter, Ruth , een
nona,
Houston and Fillmore ed by a salary system, and the
died in infancy.
Funeral services will be at 2 counties were represented at county commissioners will dep.m. Monday at St. Matthew 's the organizational meeting of cide how much, if any, above
'
Church, the Rev. A. L. Menni- the Tri-County Firemen s Asso- state minimums their county ofcke officiating. Burial will be ciation here Thursday night. ficials will be paid.
The meeting was held in the
in Woodlawn Cemetery. ,
BETTER County Government
Friends may call at BreiQow Legion clubrooms, Lynn Iver- representing the; other county
Funeral Home Sunday from 7 son, Lanesboro fire chief, pre- officers, asked that the commis7
to 9 p.m. and at the church siding.
sioners organization grant full
Monday after 1 p.m. Rev. Men- Bruce Johnstone, Winona, voting membership to the other
was
chosen
president
of
the
nicke will conduct a devotional
county officers. It further asked
service at the funeral home group. Vice presidents are: that a 20-man board of directors
Clyde Boysen; Preston, FillSunday at 8:45 p.m.
be established. This would inA memorial is being ar- more County; Ronald Peters, clude two auditors, two treasurCaledonia, Houston County,
ranged.
and Jerry Nelson, Altura, Wi- ers, two registers of deeds, two
nona County. Miles Vaughn, clerks of district court and two
Weather
Rollingstone, is the secretary- supervisors of assessments, in
addition to 10 commissioners.
treasurer.
Finally, the resolution called
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Johnstone said today that the
High Low Prec. organization was formed to for hiring an executive secreAlbany, cloudy . . . . 66 48 .07 help each fire department in tary and such personnel as
would be necessary to be familAlbuquerque , clear 51 27
the three-county area underAtlanta, cloudy . . . . 69 58 2.56 stand neighboring fire depart- iar with the problems of county government, and that the orBismarck, clear ... 30 -1
ments problems, operational
Boise, rain . . . . . . . . . 50 34 .04 procedures and fire fighting ganization hold one annual convention to hear reports and pass
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 68 59 .19 equipment potential.
This will on recommendations of separate
Chicago, cloudy ', . . . 60 33 ,. enable departments who
mu- officer groups.
Cincinnati, cloudy . 6 5 39 1.20 tually answer fire calls
to co- The Association of Minnesota
Cleveland cloudy , 63 39 .42 operate closer
and more effi- Counties has a stronger legislaDenver, clear . '• •¦'• . ... 47 29 ' ... ciently,
Johnstone
said.
,.
tive voice and more funds than
Des Moines, cloudy 39 32 : , ..
Detroit, cloudy . . . . . 64 39 .23 "WE WANT to create more the Better County Government
Fairbanks cloudy . . . 9 -14
standarized procedures too, " organization. This was probabFort Worth; clear ;, ^ 45 . , he added, Training meetings ly the reason behind the request
Helena, clear . . . . . . 41 -1 .12 will be held to accomplish this for, full membership in the
Honolulu, cloudy . , . 85 72 .07 objective. The group will meet stronger group. ¦
Indianapolis, cloudy 64 34 .08 quarterly, with three regular
Jacksonville , clear 83 60
meetings and one special trainMondovi Budget
Kansas City, cloudy 56 37
ing meeting, he explained.
Lbs Angeles cloudy . 70 56
Smaller training problems will Hearing Slated
Louisville, cloudy , . 66 42 1.22 be discussed at the other three
Memphis, clear ... 71 39 .. meetings, said Cleo Keiper , WiMONDOVI , Wis. — Mondovi
78 76 .. nona Fire Marshall , who orig' City Council will conduct a pubMiami, clear
Milwaukee , cloudy . 45 26
inated the association idea lic hearing on the 1967 budget
Mpls.-StP., snow ,. 31 26 T with Johnstone.
in the council chambers of the
New Orleans, fog ... 83 70 .23
Keiper said this organiza- city hall Nov. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
New York, clear , i. 70 57 .25 tion's activities are not related
A budget of $180,472.16 Is proOkla. City, clear , . , 57 39 .. to the Minnesota firemanship posed, which is $14,041.35 more
41 35 .06 training program.
Omaha, cloudy
than total expenditures this
Philadelphia; cloudy 67 54 .16
The group's board of direc- year, actual and estimated for
Phoenix, clear . . . . . . 6 5 41 . , tors , consisting ot its officers, the last three months.
Pittsburgh , rain . . . . 70 41 .93 will meet soon to draw up a
Revenue other than property
P tlnd, Me., rain. ..... 57 55 .18 constitution and by-laws. Com- taxes is anticipated at $99,040.62.
Rapid City, snow . .. 42 16 .08 mittees will be organized to A tax levy for city purposes is
St. Louis, clear . . . . 45 29 .. study various training pro- proposed at $81,431.54.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 40 36 .05 grams.
The council proposes an inSan Fran., cloudy .. 62 54
crease of about $7,261 for highSixty-eight
firemen
from
the
Seattle, cloudy . . . . 48 33 .. 18 departments attended. Rep- ways and about $11,169 more for
W ashington, clear . 73 53 .21 resented were: Altura, Rolling- outlay. This would bring the
Winnipeg, clear , , . . 23 -1 .03
highway proposal to $43,875
stone, Goodview , Winona, LewT—Trace.
lston, Pickwick, Hokah, Eit- and outlay to $42,449. Other inEXTENDED FORECAST
zen
, Caledonia, Spring Grove, creases proposed are smaller,
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
Rushford, A drop of about $1,000 is proSaturday - Wednesday will aver- Houston, Canton,
Preston Wykoff , Sosed for recreation , to $4,600.
Lanesboro,
age near the normal high 32-38
luniclpal indebtedness will cost
north, .8-43 south, and normal Spring Valley and Chatfield.
870, a drop of about $5,000.
$0,
low 16-21 north, 21-27 south. Lanesboro asked to host the
in
Febnext
meeting,
probably
Much below normal Saturday,
STOLEN CAR RETURNED
warmer Sunday and again Tues- ruary, in their new fire staThe car five youngsters adcompletwhich
should
be
tion,
day. Snow Sunday and Tuesday
mitted they took Wednesday
averaging .1-.2 inch west to near ed by then.
¦
evening i n St. Paul and drove
.5 Inch east.
to the Lewiston area before
WISCONSIN — Temperatures Stabilization Boards
being picked up by Winona
Saturday through Wednesday
County sheriff's deputies was
expected to average 3 to 7 de- Schedule Meetings
returned to that city last night.
es
below
normal.
Normal
Sre
Its passengers were still in WiStabilization
E
c
o
n
o
m
i
c
Igh 35 to 43 north 41 to 47
south. Normal low 20 to 28. Only Boards for Minnesota counties nona this morning but St. Paul
minor day to day changes. will be holding a series of authorities were to come for
Precipitation expected to total meetings to study county price, them today, Sheriff George Fort
one-quarter to one-half Inch. rent and rationing controls and said.
Best chance of snow about Sun- receive certain new directives,
Meeting for this area will c o u n t y superintendent of
day and Tuesday or Wednesday.
bo Nov. 22 at Lowlston 's Cly- schools, and David Sauer , suof a truck parked at the Mar Bowl from 1:30 to 4:30 pervisor of assessments. At
southeast corner. He crossed p.m. Leo Borkowskl, Good- Wiczek, county auditor, ls the
the Intersection and collided view , will represent the County appointed board chairman,
Board of Commlsflloners at the
Roy V. Aune, state emergenwith Dorn 's vehicle.
cy planning director , said the
Damage to the Dorn car was meeting.
estimated at $150 te the front Other members of tlie Winona meetings are necessary to upright and at $200 to the front County Economic Stabilization date emergency procedures on
Board are Jesse B. Jestus, a county level.
of Klee 'a.

County Officers
Ask Equal Voice
In State Group

3 Counties Form
Fireman Group

Charges against two Justices

of the peace accused of helping
to operate the "mill" in this

county seat community were
dismissed in August.
The investigation into the situation here was touched off last
March when Iowa authorities
complained that young persons
from Iowa were getting quickie
marriages in Minnesota.
The case against A. H. Langum, former Preston justice of
the peace charged with accepting unauthorized compensation
for performing marriages, still
is on the calendar. He pleaded
not guilty when arraigned last
June.

Citizen Action Unit
Hears Program Plans
By GLENN HELGELAND
Daily News Staff Writer

RUSHFORD, Minn. — the
grinding of gears played a
faint background symphony as
the Southeastern Minnesota
Citizen's Action Council, Inc.,
revved its motor to shift into
a forward gear Wednesday at
its first annual meeting. Nineteen members of the tri-county council met in the Council's
offices in the library building.
And with the Office of Economic Opportunity providing the
gasoline, Robert Sacbtschal e,
director of the Council, believes, he can generate enough
local spark to move ahead.
Sacbtschale introduced his
deputy director , Edgar Lynch,
278 E. 4th St., Winona. Lynch
is a former clerk of Winona
municipal and conciliation
courts. A native Winonan and
graduate of Cotter High School,
he is a past president of the
Improved Order of Red Men
in Winona.

be conferring with community
resource people to gather information on all potential programs.' : ;
The director said the newness of the program has caused some wheel spinning. Administrative detail in organizing his office makes it difficult
to get out and meet the people his office is attempting to
. serve. -

The slowness of Congress to
act on a new bill, a reduction
in funds and new guidelines
have contributed to his problems, Sacbtschale said.
At Wednesday's meeting, the
group first ironed out technicalities and resolutions in their
legal documents. Sacbtschale
then presented descriptions of
potential projects and led a
discussion of his proposals.
He: gave eight programs for
development: A senior citizen's
center, legal aid, such as a
public defender for the underprivileged, Project Head Start;
retarded
children's
camp,
Neighborhood Youth Corps,
LYNCH has started work on manpower development, farm
the legal aid program and will management service* and onthe-job training. The senior
citizen's group has been ; started in Winona.

Trempealeau
Man's Son
Killed in Crash

Mixon fears
llnvw$e ll.S.
Concessions

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special ) r- William Charles Sparling, 41, Winthrop Harbor, HI. , NEW YORK (AP) - Former
was killed instantly about 5:30 Vice PresidentRichard M. Mxp.m. Thursday in a two-car on warned today that both Recollision at DeKalb, HI., ac- publicans and Democrats might
cording to word received by make unwise concessions u» the
his father, trvin T. ^arllng, Vietnamese Communists for a
polJUcally popiilar peace during
Trempealeau.
the
1968 presidential campaign
Mr. Sparling received few deunless
President Johnson ends
tails of the accident, but of" next year.
the
war
ficers who called him said the
'
Exhilarated 7, by . : Republican
car was demolished.
He was employed as a sales- victories in Tuesday'a election,
man at Winthrop Harbor. He Nixon surveyed the situationIn
was graduated from Healy Me- Southeast Asia before flying off
morial High School, Trempea- to a fishing vacation in Florida.
leau, In 1941. During World
War n he served in the South
Nixon said fa an exclusive
P_clfic on the Destroyer Watts interview that Republican victoof the 7th Fleet.
ries in the House of RepresentaSurvivors are: His wife, tives provide a "bulwart: of supJoan; two daughters, Gail, port for a policy, of no reward
Chicago, and Margeory, Win- for aggression in Asia and Lynthrop Harbor; two sons, Wil- don Johnson should move to end
liam Scott, Chicago, and Wil- this war without appeasement
liam Charles, Winthrop Har- in 1967."
bor; his father, and one sister,
With the '66 election out of-the
Mrs. Virginia Cisewski, Arling- way, Nixon said: "I am conton Heights, 111. His mother has v_flce(i that this war must be
died.
ended without appeasement in
The body is at the Congdon 1967—because if it is not, both
Funeral Home, Zion, HI. Fu- parties will be sorely tempted to
neral services will be Monday propose concessions for peace in
at a Catholic Church at Win- the 1968 election that may be
throp Harbor, With burial politically popular, but which
'
there. . ¦: '¦
will, in effect, jeopardize the
American commitment in Asia,
and jeopardize not only our national interests but the interests
of all free Asia." . . '

Canadian Pair
use " Nixonsa
Dead in Crash inis the
now
the time! or the President to
m king ncessant eac
ers whic on
In Dakota County stooenem
a ss even
th-t he w

"With his hand strengthened
Ho ,
id, "
f
p
a
i
p e
ff
h ly convince the
y
ill p y
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS higher price for peace."
An elderly Canadian couple To begin with, he said, Johndied Thursday night when son should make it absolutely
struck by a car as they crossed plain that the United States will
a highway in Dakota County not agree to a coalition governwalking from a track stop to a ment in Viet Nam that would
motel where they were staying. include Communists.
Their deaths , coupled with Then, he added, the time has
that of a Minnesota man early come for "the President to
COUNCIL members display- today increased the state's 1966
ed highest interest in the Head highway death toll to 810, com- bring to bear upon the enemy
Start idea, Sacbtschale said. pared with 716 a year ago to- the military and economic pressure that wl
il convince him that
They also questioned him about days
aggression
has no chance of
the legal aid program arid
s
uc
ce
ss
an
d
that its continuance
Neighborhood Youth Corps.
The victims of the accident
"Our problem now is how to near Lexington, Minn., in Dako- will be more and more costly
for me aggressor."
WASHINGTON CAP) - Col. do the things we propose, not ta County were identified as
m- whether
or
not
we
will
begin
Mrs.
Anna
Marie
Kennelly,
Daniel 0. Omer, deputy director
of Selective Service, reiterated an actual program," the direc- about 60, who died at the scene Street Closed for
today the agency's opposition to tor said. The actual project and her husband, Daniel Kennelflood Control Work
:
a draft lottery — a system Sec- work will occur when Ms of- ly, €9, who died several hours
's objectives and the need later in a St. Paul hospital,
f
i
ce
retary of Defense Robert S. McTemporary closure of 4th
Namara says would help elimi- f or such programs has become They were from Fort William, Street, between Main and John*
accepted, he added.
Ont.
nate deficiencies in the present
son, is in effect while antiGeneral apathy among the The
Minnesota
Highway backflooding gatewells are inprocedure.
Omer, in an address prepared public, because the OEO ob- Patrol identified the driver of stalledin storm sewers by Army
for a national conference on the jectives are not fully under- the car which hit them as Edith Corps of Engineers contractors.
draft , said Congress intended stood locally and haven't, been Carlson, 41| Minneapolis. The A 4-bIbck detour of Highway
that the selection of draftees be fully explained, is a major accident occurred on Highway 43 ii in effect while construction
is in progress.
made by judgment rather than hindrance to tee program's 55 a mile south of Lexington.
success. In addition, misinterHighway traffic is currently
'. ' , '.;
lot. "¦:¦
Stevens,
Richard
38,
D.
of
"
Only Thursday, McNamara pretation of "poverty further Marine on the St. Croix , Minn., rerouted west from 5th and
Main to Winona Street and north
Was quoted in an interview pub- obscures his objectives and died about
3 a.m. today when
lished in the Harvard Crimson keeps his office from reaching his car left Highway 95 about to rejoin 4tb Street at the apas calling current draft methods the people they can help most, six miles north of Stillwater and proach to the interstate bridge.
he said. .
The detour was set up Tuesday.
unsuitable.
"We have to be accepted and struck a tree. The patrol said it Completion of the installation
"We draft the oldest first," understood before beginning appeared that Stevens, who was is expected next week.
*¦McNamara said. "It's never programs," Sacbtschale noted. alone, fell asleep at the wheel.
't
say
W
e
don
He
continued,
clear exactly at what age one
"
$100 Fine Levied
will be subject to the draft. This 'Here are dollars, come and ELGIN HIGH DELEGATES
'
We
are
trying
to
get
th
em
,
makes very difficult the planELGIN, Minn. - Elgin High On Beer Sate Count
reach even more basic prob. School seniors will attend anning of one's life,"
Saying
every
19-year-old lends — to motivate and en- nual Boys and Girls County Leonard Morphew, operator
should be subjected to a draft courage the underprivileged Day Nov. 21 at the Wabasha of the Log Cabin tavern at The
Arches, near Lewiston, Minn.,
lottery, McNamara proposed and economically deprived so County courthouse.
Sue Tucker will concartrata on tha pleaded guilty before Justice
that in case of deferment, the they will take advantage of register
of deeds office) Arvln HolteGoodview Oct,
name of the registrant would go money grants to obtain more Oaard, cleric of court; Jean Olson, au- Lewis Albert in
charge of selling beer
31
to
a
"
ditor)
Jerry
Johnson,
itieriff>
training
and
education.
Shirley
back in the pool upon expiration
Erickson, trea>urtr> Carol Laack, ju- to minors. He paid a fine of
of the deferred period.
of schools; Pirn Wondrash,
COMPLETION of this chain perlntendint
attorney; Barbara Ohm. fudge, and $100.
of events will produce a wor- Stave Gusa, eommlssjlener office. ¦
The arrest was made by Withy, capable, proud, tax-pay- County Day is sponsored by nona County sheriff's deputies.
ing citizen who will be an as- the American Legion. All The offense carries an autoset to his community, and not schools in Wabasha County will matic loss of license, Sheriff
George Fort said.
a drag on it. "Such people may participate,
be more tempted to remain in
the area instead of leaving for
outside jobs," the director said .
CHATFIELD , Minn. - WinoHe explained that the infusna Plumbing Co. as apparent
ion of federal tax money back
low bidder was awarded a coninto troubled areas will bring
I want to meet with a responsible person who Is
tract by Chatfield City Coun- about this uplifting of economic
seeking a profitable and exclusive business, offercil Wednesday night to put in capabilities. "It
can work like
ing an Important and valuable service to individ860 lineal feet of 6-inch water- yeast in bread—get it started
main, 720 feet of 8-inch sani- and it goes by Itself ," he said.
uals. Business transacted first 30 days will return
tary sewer, and 500 feet of 12initial investment of $1,000. Write:
The problem is national, and
inch storm sewer and appurt- must be attacked on a nationAmerican Exchino* Service
enances.
al basis. Local pockets of this
P.O. Box 7553
City Clerk Gordon Mitchell type work will have little or no
Minn. 55422
Minneapolis,
said the Winona firm's bid healthy effect because people
,
was $15,605.25 Mitchell said he trained in these areas
would
is resigning as city clerk.
probably leave for better jobs,
Bids on installing fluorida- the director noted.
tion equipment in the water
supply and chlorination equip- GILMANTON PARTY
GILMANTON, Wis. - The
ment at the disposal plant were
tabled for further considera- annual Veterans Day poultry
party and dance will be held
tion and study,
Saturday night at the AmeriOTHER bidder* on the water can Legion hall in Gilmanton.
and sewer mains were Littrup
Nlelson, Inc., Rochester, $19,547; Carl W. Frank, Winona, WILL YOUR WIPE
$16,963.50; Kappers Construcbe able fo make O
tion Co., Spring Valley, $18,334.59, and Kasson Sewage &
the PAYMENTS «£
• Our city circulation department will accept teleWater, $24,982.
Sha won't hava to...with MmY
a
Federated Ufa Mortgage ^_2_T
Bids on chlorination equipphone calls from 7i30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
W,#
ment Installed in the disposal In'
*
I
S
t^W
.
plant came
from Gaylon
for the delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Plumbing, Chatfield, $815; Tart
Goodview.
Ide Corporation. Hamel, Minn.,
INSURANCE
$1,337, and Carl W. Frank, Wi^_^^
nona, $2,100,
•UtlN -M.HOMC HNMHH
The Telephone Number
Thii same firms bid the following on the fluoridation
equipment installed: Gaylon.
to Call Is
$1,053.70; Ide, $1,630, and
Frank, $2,600.
No vote has been taken in
the city on installing either
equipment. If council decides
to do so, it will be by resolution.

Selective Service
Deputy Opposes
Draft tottery

Winona Plumbing
Gets Contract for
Work at Chatfield

EXCLUSIVE

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers

Federated'^

8-2961

3 Houston Co,

fxfe ns^

extension director for this area ,
By GLENTf HELGELAND
in a telephone interview recentEditor
Dally Neva Farm
ly. '*Winona County is one of
extenThe crystal ball in state
the top agricultural counties in
sion service offices, which is the state, and the agent will
supposed to show who 'will fill have a threefold job."
Winona County agricultural and: Hanson explained that the
assistant agricultural agent po- agents Would have tb first acsitions, has so far been clouded complish their extension work ,
over It may remain this way but at the same time work
harmoniously with the city of
for some time.
All Winona County can do Is Winona and hopefully With the
wait until pictures of likely can- colleges. He did not elaborate
on the third condition, other
didates shine from the ball.
than the fact that all educationCANDIDATES are first inter- al institutions try to cooperate
viewed in the state office, and fully for the best public good,
if they aire acceptable, are sent
to the county extension cornit- HE DID acknowledge that he
tee for another interview. The . had one candidate in mind, but
county committee selects which- at the tine had nothing definever candidate it feels is best J itely set up. "We would rather
suited to Winona County and will |wait, until we find the best, than
develop the strongest extension send someone in early just to
Erogram. Elmer Wirt, Lewiston, ¦fill the position. And We want to
; chairman of this committee. find someone who will stay
"You've got a tough place to 1 awhile," he said.
amounts
slow
¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦to¦ ¦¦¦a ¦rather
fall;" said Wayne Hanson, state ! . This
_ • -^ i . . •
7.y . ' ¦•

Smaller Reef
Supply Seen;
PorkvEggs lIp

; ¦;.

¦
. ¦;. :. . .. . . . :

.:¦ -.

process of casting out bait and
seeing who nibbles,
Finances pose a large part of
the problem, Hanson said.
Agents who have the. experience
and/or qualifications to handle
the Winona County job are
usually settled in their present
job, and it would take a considerable hike in pay to induce
them to leave,
He added that salaries for assistant agents haven't increased
fast enough to keep pace with
private industry.
BOTH problem, are clearly
shown in the number of vacant
jobs in Minnesota. Only one other county besides Winona is
looking for a county agent , but
more than a dozen want assistant agents; The Southeastern
District alone has three assistant positions open , Hanson said.
An assistant agent, who would
probably be a recent college
graduate, is Jequired to stay in

¦ ,
¦.¦
; I
.

..

Wers Win
State Prizes

one job three years before he
is allowed to go back for graduate training. "So they aren't
interested in Switching jobs
either because they would: lose
the time accumulated in their CALEDONIA, Minn. — Three
present job. This would delay Houston County 4-H club memtheir chance to return to school, bers received cash awards lor
Hanson xplained.
their blue ribbon exhibits In
HE SAID the state office shiei the carcass contest that followaway from hiring temporary ed the State 4-H Market Liveagents. People aren't available
for temporary Work in a county stock Show.
because they would disrupt their Jennifer Tweeten, Spring
own county program. "' ¦•
Grove, member of the NewWinona County has been with- house Norsemen 4-H Club,
out an agent since Sept. 1, and placed 15th overall in the state
without an associate agent since
Sept. 24. In the interim, Mrs. carcass show and received a
Virginia Hohmann, county home $40 bonus award.
agent, has struggled to keep all
Miss Tweeten's award winher programs, plus 4-H and agri- ning entry was an Angus steer
Cultural programs; in order.
that yielded a 525ypou_id car"You can believe that I asked cass with .4 inch fat thickness,
about getting help at our state 10.3 inch rib eye area and 50.25
convention two weeks ago," she percent of the carcass in bonesaidv
less retail cuts. Jennifer is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Tweeten and has completed five years in 4-H club
work. :

. , - ,.

Plaihview- 'aHet-d N o J County Display
, ...

;

..

WASHINGTON .tfV - The
government sees agriculture
moving into 1967 With substantially larger supplies of pork,
poultry and eggs, . but possibly
smaller quantities of bee! if
WABASHA, Minn. — George Neumann's herd of grade
raisers withhold breeding stock
Holsteins/ Plainview, Unit 4, had : the highest average of
from market as expected.
DHlA herds in Wabasha County reported for September. His
The Agriculture Department's
farm index also indicates 1966 24' cows averaged 1,176 pounds of milk and 42.3 pounds of
farm income will exceed last ' , -:' butterf at. year's $14.2 billion , possibly by
. Highest individual cow of those reported was a grade
Holstein in the Gilbert Stelling herd, Millville, Central Unit.
more than $1.5 billion.
The feed grain supply lor the
She gave 2,240 pounds of milk and 101 pounds of fat.
1966-67 period is expected to he
The county report:
about 5 percent below the 1965CENTRAL UNIT
66 season. Improved prospects
Top Five Herds
NO.
No.
—A vg. Ul.—
for current crop feed grain inBrted cowj Dry Milk
BP,
dicate output only slightly beHarlan Siewert, Zumbro Falls . . . . . . ; RH ¦ 38
a
1,019
38.1
Lawrence Sexton. Millville . . . . . .¦ . . GH
.33
4
.1,079
' 38.8 .
low last year's record.
' .. . . GH
Ralph Roschen, Lake C i t y . .
30
5
896
35,3 7
But domestic use is estimated
Paul & Jim Goihl, Lake Clly
GH
45
8 .
977
33.0
Francis & . Gordon More,. Mawppa ... GH
42
4
964
34,6
at lo millien tons above year¦ 'V Top Five Cows
exearlier consumption and
:
Cow's Name
—r—Lbi.
ports are running nearly 29
or Number
Breed
Milk
. BP
one-third
largor
Gilbert
Stelling/
Millville
.
.
.
.
;
.,
million tons,
Margaret
GH
2,240
101
Siewert, Zumbro Fall! .
. . . ... Vicky
RH
2,040
M
er than in the previous 12 -Harlan
Dean Luhmann, Goodhue . . . . . . . . . .
No. 5
GH
2,430
78
months.
WHlard Bremer, Lake Clly . . . ... . Margie
GH
1,710
77
Clarinet- Siewert, Zumbro ' Fall's ' : . . No. SOA
RH
1,800
74
To government analysts this
- ¦- ' : UNIT' 4.
means the likelihood of a furTop Five Herds
ther reduction in feed grain car^
Georga Neumann, Plalnvlaw .
... GH .
24
2
1,176
42.3
ryover next year.
Schuth ' Brothers, Wabash? . . . . . . ...; GH
34
0
1,249
41.4
Domke, Kellogg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GH
20
4
1,135
40.3
The larger number of slaugh- , Dalrd
Robert Speedliiig, Kellogg .. . . . . ... GH
40
3 :
1,050
39.5
ter hogs on fanns and the inJoy Spooner, Kellogg .
GH
41
2
980
37.?
crease in farrowing expected
Top Five Cows
:
Robert
Speedllng,
Kellogg
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
No.
5
CH
2,590
91
this fall and winter indicate
Joy Spooner, Kellogg . . , . . ; : . . . . . . . , . . Sunny
<5H
1,850
89
pork production will, continue
Schuth Brothers, Wabasha . . . . . .
. ...: B«B
GH
2,«M
8S
Dalrd Domke, Kellogg :. . . . . . . . .
No.33
GH
2,040
moderately above previous year
84
W. C. Drysdale t, Son, Wabash a . . . . . No. 62
GH
1,690
8J
levels through most of 1967.
V' SOUTH UNIT ;.
Summing up, the government
Top Five Herds
sees 1966 "turning out much
...,GH
Carl McNallen,: Kellogg
48 .
4
1,029
31.1
Milton Sfhwantz, Plainview .. .. .. RH
better for agriculture as a
24
»
1,067
37.2
Dunn
Houghton,
Plainview
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
RH
37
9
35.7
1,044
most
opthet
whole than even
¦¦ '.!. .
Lester Christlson, plainview . . . . . . . . GG
27
35.0
7'5
timistic forecasts made a year
Harold Houghtori, Elgin : . . , . . . : . . . . GH
21
1
1,021
3<7
Top
Five
Cows
ago."
¦ ¦
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Selected for
ASCS Contest

LEWISTON, Minh. -VA conservation display on the theme
"Conservation Increases Wildlife," prepared by clerks at
the Winona County ASCS office, has been selected by the
Minnesota office as the Minnesota entry, in the National
ASCS display of the month
contest. . . . . .
Donald Stedman, manager,
said Wednesday he was surprised about the announcement.
The display was prepared in
July, before the monthly contest was in operation and was
partially dismantled last month.

IN FACT, the announcement
was so surprising he had no
pictures made in advance. The
only slide he had in the office
had to be sent to Washington,
D.C., to the main ASCS office.
The display will be reassembled for display at the state
ASCS conference in St. Paul
in January.
The display was prepared by
Mrs. Marlyn Langseth with the
assistance of
Mrs. Irvin
Schultz, both of Lewiston, and
the work was done evenings on
their own time. It depicts the
Milton Schwann, Plainview .- . .' ... .:¦ . ..: .' No. 24
RH
2,232
77
Carl McNallen, Kellogg . . . . . . : . . . . . , . , . . No. 17
GH
1,950 ' 74
Agricultural Conservation Pro¦ Oeam;
Hasslg , Plainview
No. 19
GH
2,020
71
. gram in action by showing how
. .... Teena
Forest
Lamprecht,
Plainview
...
RH
1
,950
tl
¦
Milton Schwantz, Plainview
. . . N o . 12
ACP cost sharing practices on
RH
. 1,922
it
the farm benefit wildlife.
The display 7 with appropriate
' State Breeders
Tr h
Wisconsin Cropland
backdrop, portrays a setting of
a green field and surroundinE;
Meetings Set for
Adjustment Sign-up woodland
with miniature woodHouston and Fillmore To Begin on Monday land wildlife figures. It shows
farm ponds and tree planting
Annual meetings for Tri-State
MADISON ,
- Farmers practices.
CALEDONTIA. Minn. — The Breeders Cooperative members will be able toWis.
sign up for the
Root River Soil and Water Con- and their families have been
NATIONAL ACP poster kit
servation District will hold its announced for Houston and Fill- 1967 Cropland Adjustment Pro- material was used to tell the
gram
starting
Monday. Leland story. The drawings were colorannual banquet in the newly re- more counties.
modeled basement of the Cale- FILLMORE COUNTY meet- Mulder, chairman of the Wis- ed by Mrs. Langseth and glued
donia Municipal Auditorium ing will be Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. consin ASC Committee , has an- to the backdrop. The display
Nov. 21 at 7:15 p.m. A turkey in the Harmony Grade School, nounced that ASCS county of- was exhibited at the county
according to William Miller , fices will be prepared to accept ASCS office and at the Winona
dinner will be served.
Tickets may be bought from county director for the oo-op. sign-ups under the program by County Fair.
HOUSTON COUNTY'S meet- this date. The sign-up period Monthly winners in the Nathe district office or from any
¦
supervisor, Supervisors are: ing will be Nov. 22 at 11:30 ends April 15 . ¦
tional contest will be awarded a free trip to Washington,
Clarence Eikens, Caledonia; Ed a.m. at Caledonia in the St,
ward Albrecht , La Crescent; I Mary 's Clubrooms, Harlan In- County 4-H Leaders
D.C. This entry will be in the
Adolph Hcimerdinger, Caledon- I gvalson, county director, says.
contest for this month.
ia; P. Kenneth Olson, Rushford,
Members will hear a report To Install Officers
and Arnold Onstad, Spring I on the sires, progress of a new
Grove.
| computer center and informa- At Altura Tuesday
Other persons through the dis- j tion about the past year's busi- LEWISTON , Minn. — New
trict also have tickets for sale. ness. A director and eight dele- officers of the Winona County
Each year the district holds |gates from Fillmore County and
its banquet in a different part j one director and 13 delegates 4-H Leaders Council will be
of the county. This is one way of j from Houston County will be se- installed at the group's meet- LEWISTON, Minn. - Tree
acknowledging local support for , Jected to attend the annual dele- ing Tuesday at the elementary orders for 1967 planting should
the work of the soil conservation gate meeting in Westby, Wis., school here, The meeting begins be placed now,. William Sillat 8 p.m.
man, Soil Conservation Serdistrict.
in January.
Officers are: David Walch, vice, said, noting that the alAltura , p r e s i d e n t ; Robert lotment of hardwood available
Hobbs, Winona , vice president; for 1967 has already been exCynthia Luehmann, Lewiston, ceeded in Winona County, .
treasurer, and Marlys Edwards,
Trees available include white
Utica , secretary. An award for pine, jack pine , hackberry,
the outstanding leadership per- Scotch pine, American maple,
son will also be given.
Norway spruce, soft maple,
Norway pine, caragana and
sand cherry.
Trees cost 2 cents each —
one cent for the tree and one
cent for handling.
Orders may be placed at the
We offe r you all ol Mis:
ASCS office here, with the
it Increased Production
¦* Improved Type
county forester, or directly
¦k Large Choice of Proven
with the SCS. Payment must
Sirei
be made when order is placed,
•k Latest Research on Al
Sillman said.

Roof River Soil
Banquet Set at
Caledonia Nov.21

Tree Orders
Taken Now

DAIRY-BEEF
FARMERS!

Knipco-for the"

vi/ ^^

HEAT
that hits the spot

You can roll a Kninco portable heater juat about anywhere. Plug it in and you get instant heat. Steady heat.
Heat that Jeto you work In comlort in below zero wenlber.
Outdoors or in.
Put a cold, stubborn tractor engine in the jet blast of a.
Knipco heater, and In • few minutes —no more sturtinf
prollem! Keep livestock warm. Thaw pipes.
You'll find a hundred cold weatherchorej for this dependable heater. Control It with a Kn i/KO thermostat and you
can set it and forget it.
A
Come tec us. You'll save mone# and get winter work dona
easier and quicker, «vith spot heat help from Knipco ,

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Breeding
¦k Monthl y Sir* News Bulletin
A Patron Participation in a
Co-op.

Vou Own :

*

Low Covt , Friendly, Efficient, Dependable Service

For Further Information or
Service Call . . .
IRWIN SCHULTZ-Tech.
(Liwitton Aria)

Lowiilon 2421 er 5351
IIM KUEHL - Ttch.
(St. Charles Area )
St. Charlt* 932-336*

Fillmore County
Homemaker Study
On Home Storage
PRKSTON , Minn. - "Storage For Your Home" Is the
subject to be presented at leader training meetings for the
County
extension
Fillmore
home program and 4-H home
improvement project leaders
during November , says Mrs.
Geraldlne Daley, home agent.
Classes will be held at Preston Town Hall Thursday at 1:30
p.m. and Friday at 10 a.m.
Leaders may attend either of
the classes Mrs, Daley says.

IN THE SWINE division
Gary Strinmoen, member of
the Wilmington Gophers 4-H
Club, ranked third-high in the
state carcass show with a
Hampshire barrow that yielded a 175-pound carcass 32.4
inches in length, with a *backfat coyer of 1.13 inchesy 5.21
square inch loin eye and 43.02
percent of the carcass consisting of ham and loin cuts.
This is Gary's third year in
4-H. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Strinmoen, Spring
Grove. He received a $20
bonus award. .
G e o r. g '. e Sanness, Spring
Grove, ranked 21st in the state
carcass show with a Poland
China barrow that yielded a
181-pound carcass, 31.2 inches
in length, -with a L43 inch backfat, 5.83 square inch loin eye
and 41.43 percent of the carcass weight consisting of ham
and loin cuts. He was given a
$20 bonus check. George is a
member of the Wilmington Gophers 4-H Club and has been in
4-H nine years. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sanness. Spring Grove.
Winners in the live show ( bnthe-hoof ; judging) at tie state
show, their placings and cash
awards are
¦ ¦ :¦
¦
¦ : ¦ . BEEF Diane Giblin, Caledonia, blue, $40;
John KlnneberS, Rushford, red, 415;
Donald Morken, Spring Grove, blua,
$40; Jennifer Tweeten, Spring Grove,
red,.. . $15; Marsha Tweeten,. Spring
Grove, ¦ red, MS, and Sandra Wold,
Spring Grove, blue $40; .
¦ . HOGS /
Garnet Beneke,: Caledonia, red, $7-50;
Roslne Deters, Eitzen, red, 57.50; Darlene Myhre, Caledonia, blue, $20; Georga
Sanness, Spring Grove, blue, $20; Gary
Strinmoen, Spring Grove, blue, $20, and
Leroy Wlegrefe, New Albln,
Iowa, $20.
¦
SHEEP .. .
Teresa Fossum, Spring Grove, while;
Cheryl Gulbranson, Spring Grove, white;
Linda Nerstad, Spring : Grove, red, $5,
and Dennis Rud, Spring GroVe, red, $5.

Wert®
MADISON, Wis.— The dairy
cow has frequently come to
the public's attention during
the last 14 years. She and her
friends have been criticized
mostly for producing too much
milk. Now she's in trouble because dairy prices are up.
Even the supermarket shopper — the one person the dairy
farmer would most like to
please — is becoming upset
because of higher dairy prices.
Many of these shoppers are
wondering why the price of
dairy products has increased,
and some may think that with
the increased store prices,
dairy farmers are getting too
much money for the milk they
sell ' at the farm;

example, more than 10 percent of Wisconsin'a dairy farmers sold their herds, hung up
the milk buckets and went out
of the dairy business.

; THE NET effect was a sharp
drop in cow numbers, Graf
states. U.S. cow numbers in
mid-1966 were down nearly 6
percent from the previous year.
Tills compares, with an annual
average decline of about 3 percent over the last decade.
Milk cows have been trying
hard to produce as much total
milk as they did when their
numbers were greater. In the
first nine months of this year,
U.S. milk production per cow
was up about 2 percent from
the same period last year.
THE REAL cans, of higher But the decrease in numbers of
dairy prices started about 14 milk cows offset these individyears , ago when the dairy in- ual gains, and total milk produstry found itself knefe-deep duction tumbled.
in surplus milk says Truman In 1965, milk production dropGraf, University of Wisconsin ped 2 billion pounds below 1964
dairy economist. Various gov? production. This year dairy
^
ernment programs were tried cows are expected to produce
during this period but none 4 billion pounds less milk for
of them were successful in the nation's housewives than
stemming the flow of milk.
they did in 1965, September
Finally some dairy farmers marked
the 11th consecutive
became tired of milking cows month that U.S. milk production
THE 3 PERCENT Increase
for low wages. These farmers; fell below the year
farm milk prices over the
in
earlier
plagued with labor shortages level.
14-year" period is extremely
,7 7y. w .-: .
and low income, began looking
low compared with most other
for other jobs.
A DECREASE In milk pro- price increases that have taken
A generally booming econ- duction of 6 billion pounds in place since 1952, Graf explains.
omy meant that many dairy two years plus an increasing For example there has been
farmers could get jobs in town. population means that there's a 22 percent increase in the
High livestock prices meant just not as much milk to go prices paid by Consumers for
that the dairy cow could be around as there used to be, all items they purchased.
sold for a fairly jjood slaughter Graf explains. In August, there Average weekly earnings for
price. And some of the farmers were about 1.6 pounds of milk workers in wholesale and rewho didn't go to town switched available for each person daily tail trades rose 50 percent
from dairying to beef or some —down 4 percent from August since 1952. For workers in
other type of farm enterprise. of 1965.
manufacturing industries, earnDuring,the last two years, for This decrease in volume of ings rose 73 percent. More important is the consumer's increased power. One hour of
labor, for example bought nearly 10 quarts of milk in 1965.
This compares, to I960 when
one hour of labor bought a little
more than W* quarts of milk.
Graf stresses, that although
farm prices have been increasing, they are actually low
MONDOVI, Wis.-E. & L. Accola, Mondovi , had the highnot high, when compared with^
est herd among Buffalo County dairy herds on DHIA test
changes that have taken place
in October. 7
Their 50 registered and grade Holsteins averaged 1,265 in the economy generally.
pounds of milk and 46 pounds of butterfat.
Top individual cow was a grade Holstein in the Kenneth
Houston Co. NFO
Moy herd, Mondovi. She-produced 2,511 pounds of milk and
1_6 pounds of butterfat:
SPRING GROVE, Minn. 'The county report:
The Houston County NFO will
TOP FIVE HERDS
meet at the American Legion
¦ ¦.¦' ¦'¦ :
NO;
NO .
-AV .. Lbi Hall here Monday night. DeleBreed COWJ Dry . MHIr
B*
E. J. L. Accola, Mondovi
R_GH
50
7
1,265
44
gates to the national convenJack Cook , AAondovl . ¦: . :
../. ; G&RH
31
7
1,253
44
tion will be elected and the
Kenneth Moy, Mondovi
GH
31
J
»,211
43
Marvin Moy, Morxlovl . . . . . . . . . . . . G&RH
32
•
1,271
42
dinner
committee will reportj
Ronald Flury, Alma . . . . . . . . . . . G&RH
43
2
1,131 ', 42
according to Arnold Ideker,
Harry Marks, Mondovi
.. . . . . RH
27
7
1,093
42
. secretary. " ¦ . 7V .y/
TOP FIVE COWS

Mondovi .;j rwrd^^di:'s
Buffalo Coun ty M

Cow't Namt ' - . :¦ . . ' .•rtturribar
•read
Kenneth Moy, . Mondovi ...:...........:.., No. 1
GH
Harry Marks, Mondovi
.7;,. Raven
RH
Harry Marks, Mondovi ...........,.,...:.. May : RH
Allan Moy, Mondov i
....„......;: Daisy ;
RH
'....;;;. Lassie
Roger Herold, Alma
GH

-—Lbs.— : '
Milk
- . ¦•>
2.511
11* .
2,821
104
2,210
104
2.J77
n
2,062
!•

Trempealeau 3 Trempealeau Co.
Co-op to Pay Farmers to Be Cited
Out $76 102
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
"Capital Credit Days" at Trempealeau Electric Co-op will be
Nov . 29 through Dec. 2, the
cop-op's board of directors has
announced.
Patronage checks totaling $76,102 will be given to members
of the co-op who received service in 1949 and 1950. Co-op offices will hold open house the
entire celebration and prizes
will be given.
The c a s h revolvement of
more than $76 ,000 will bring
total capital return to $224,506
to members since the program
began.
Elmer Anderson, Blair, co-op
president, said the current revolvement in capital constitutes
a 14 percent reduction in the
net cost of power that members
bought during the years involved. He added that members
of Trempealeau Electric have
received their power at one of
the lowest costs in the state.
Capital credits being paid to
members are advances made by
the members in their power
billing, which is over and above
actual costs of operation and
were used in the retirement of
the cooperative 's debt. The coop now has a plant investment
of nearly $2,750,000, with long
term debt having been decreased U) $750 ,000.
The co-op has 3,892 services
on 1,206 miles of rural distribution line served by seven substations and a total of 10,000
KVA of capacity.

milk per person naturally creates upward pressures on. millprices. The price of dairy products in grocery stores reflects
this farm price increase. But
higher farm milk prices reflect
a tightened supplyrJemand situation, rather than negotiated
prices that are artificially
high, according to Graf.
; Do these higher prices mean
that farmers are getting: too
much money for their milk?
Definitely not , says the economist, when milk prices are compared to the general increase
in prices in the rest of the economy,
Price received by U.S, dairy
farmers for "all" milk in September was the highest on record for the month — $5.24 per
hundredweight for milk of average butterfat test. The previous high for September war
recorded in 1952 when farmers received $5.09 a hundredweight for milk of average test.
After 14 years, farm milk
prices have finally reached the
relatively favorable level that
existed in 1952, Graf states.. '.'

PIGEON FALLS , Wis. (Special) — Awards will be presented to farmers, their wives,
and school children at the 19th
annual recognition b a n quel
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
The banquet is sponsored by
members of the Trempealeau
County Soil and Water Conservation District.
Three county farmers and
their wives will be recognized
and receive outstanding conservation awards. Six school
children will receive awards
for conservation posters.
Farmers selected as top
county farmers are Arthur Han-

son, Osseo, and Arnold Maliszewski and Fred Soppa, Arcadia. Children to receive awards
are Noel Ann Andre, Independence; Hazel Gunderson, Osseo; Steve Scheller, Galesvillee ; David Gillies, Trempealeau ; Judy Berg, Ettrick,
and Dale Fromrn, Whitehall.
Watford Sequin, Eleva, will
be principal speaker. Sequin,
who farms in Eau Claire county, is a member of the Wisconsin State Soil and Water
Conservation committee.
Members of the county soil
and water conservation committee are Lee Sacia, Galesville; Gordon Johnson, Osseo ;
Odell Schansberg, Whitehall;
John Walek , Independence, and
Ray Nereng, Blair.

SULFASTREP
SCOURS KIT

25 Boluses with FREE
. BALLING GUN

"'sVs"5 H69
50 Boluses only $8.95

SUL-MY-SIM
CALF SCOUR BOLUS
$4.48 Value- •

12 for $3.25
TERRAMYCIN
SCOUR BOLUS
24 with FREE
BALLING GUN

*___ "¦ H89

100 Boluses only $17.95

TED MAIER

Downtown — Miracle Mall

Daley Renamed
To Credit Board

LEWISTON, Minn . - George
Daley has been re-elected to
the St. Paul District Farm
Credit Board for a third threeyear term.
The board is elected by the
directors of 80 Federal Land
Bank Associations in Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesot a and North
Dakota, representing 60,000
farmers. The directorship also
includes serving as a director
of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank and the Bank of
Cooperatives, with combined
credit of over $1 billion serving
250,000 borrowers.

LIME FOR SALE

THIS QUEEN- B FURNACE GIVES
YOU INSTANT HEAT...ANYWHERE

. . . Delivered and spread on the fields.

No amoke. No fume*. Juat • Thawapipea, drains, silage
lota ot clean, portable heat
the moment you atari a • Heat* hog house* hen
Queen-B Huns on kerosene
hmuwa , dairy bams, repair
or No. 1 fuel oil. Can be
^
ehnpa
thermostatically controlled

Winona , Fitlmort
County

vendor

and
in

Houiton

cooperation

with A S C S . Officet,

HUMBLE FERTILIZER
& SPRAYING SERVICE

RuiMord, Minn.

Tel. 1644148

.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Brewy Acre.," I
. ef Winona, Hwy. 14-61

Phone 3155

Houston Farm
Cited as Tops
Nation's Crop Area Represented In Conservation
Near Estimate At MAC Meeting
Made by USDA

Former Buffalo Co.
Resident Places High
In Washington Testing

Ui Sends
4,00& More
To lay Niiih

ALMA, Wis. (Special) -- Wallace Kaste, a former Buffalo
County resident, now of Cathlamet, Wash., is successfully
carrying on the family tradition
of dairy farming with Holstein
cattlei ; V - V- ' \
One ; of his cows was fated
third among Washington state's
top 10 producers of butterfat
for the month of June7 The cow,
Diane, 6 years old, upon completing 305-day lactation bad
produced 20,023 pounds of milk
and 903 pounds of butterfat. The
test included 577 herds in the
state of Washington.

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Donald Norgard, Houston, has been
chosen "Conservation Farmer
RUSHFORD, Minn/ - FillSAIGON, South Viet Nam
the Year" in Houston Couhof
more, . Houston, and Winona
(AP)
'
— U.S. commanders sent
:
counties were represented at ty-V - V-VV . v -y -V ;, .;
another
brigade of 4 ,000 man to
the 21st annual meeting of the Donald came out of the milithe Tay Ninh frqnt today as the
Minnesota Association of Co- tary service and started farmreported enemy toll in just over
WASHINGTON (AP) — The operatives recently in St. Paul. ing in 1959. He now operates
586
acres
in
Black
Hammer
a
week of fighting rose to 900
government says the nation's Attending as representatives
major crops are turningout just of Tri-County Cooperative Oil Township. There are 210 acres
dead.
about as expected, with some were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice of cropland. The Norgards have
An estimated 25,000 or more
flight and desired Increase In Quale and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest a beef herd of 45 cows in addiAmericans
have been commitcorn and feed grains. 7
Ferden. Attending as represen- tion to raising 100-200 hogs a
year
and
milking
20
dairy
cows.
ted
to
the
operation
to root out
Total production of the four tatives of Tri-County Electric : A variety of co_seryation
the
enemy
from
the
Viet Cong
Cooperative
were
George
Mathmajor feed grains, including
practices on the farm have
stronghold60 milesnorthwest of
•corn, is now expected to reach is and Joe Rislove. The local been completed over the years. Pepin Co. farm
Saigon near the Cambodian bor169 milliontons, about six-tenths cooperatives are members of On the cropland there are 152
of 1 percent m 0 r e than the the MAC, Some 300 co-op men acres of contour strips. Donald Management Club
der. An American military
official forecast made last from across the state attended. uses a six-year rotation of cornspokesman reported the operamonth and only 1 per cent be- The 11th statewide coopera- corn-grain and three years of To Meet Tuesday
tion, named Attleboro, is "the
low last year's record output tive conference for youth was hay. Pasture has been renovatlargest U.S. action" of the Viet
held
in
conjunction
with
the
A corn crop of a little more meeting-with an attendance of ed to give greater production DURAND; Wis. - The first
farm
management
meeting
of
Nam war.
prethe
TALKS TURKEY WITH TOM . . . Sen.
from the bird. Dirksen made
than 4,129,000 bushels highlight- approximately 325. Local youth on 46 acres.
ed the crop estimate made attending were Cherry Schnei- There are 70 acres of wood- the 1966-67 season will be held Everett Dirkseh met up with some comp* sentation in behalf of the National Turkey
U;S. ground fortes reported
Thursday by the Agriculture der, Winona; Roger Von Moos, land set aside for timber pro- Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the tition from a 40-pound torn turkey Thursday Federation wiicb has headquarters in the killing 20 Viet Cong in new
courthouse
here.
Department. This was eight- Houston; D a r r e 1 Hatlevig, duction and not grazed. One
at the White House. The senator who excels senator's¦ home state of Hlinois. (AP Photo- fighting and finding 15 more
tenths of 1 per cent above the Lanesboro; Paula Erdmann, large pond has been construct- Terry Howard, University of
vy V
bodies of enemy killed in earlier
fax) . ¦ ' . . •
Wisconsin dairy specialist, will in the spoken word, presented the turkey
inonth-earlier forecast.
ed
and
sealed
with
plastic.
The
fighting to bring the Communist
to
President
Johnson
amid
some
squawks
Lewiston*
Kurt
Abrahamson,
This compared with last Lanesboro; Herbert Harmon, plastic was covered with 8 to discuss feeding rations for
toll to 900. U.S. casualties for
milking cows, says Pepin
year's crop of 4471,100,000 bu- Utica, and James Beckman, 12 inches of earth.
the operation were still reported
County Agent George Oncken.
shels and with the 1960434 aver- Houston.
light over-all, although some
Several farmers have sent hay LBJ Expects Rougher Going
age of 3,769,148,000.
units were hit hard in the early
joint
meeting
Theme
of
the
samples to the Wisconsin DeThe Department made no was v "Cooperatives and the
fighting.
partment of Agriculture to be
change in wheat from last Y o u n g Family." Education
B52 bombers supported the
analyzed. Result, of these
ground forces with attacks on
month's estimate of 1,285,933,000 leaders, bankers, co-op leadtests also will be discussed.
Viet Cong base camps to_ay~forbushels, which compared with ers and five youth organization
the second straight day; The
1,328,747,000 last year and 1,223,- presidents spoke.
bombers dropped their bombs
669,000 for the five-year aver- Maurice Quale, general man23 miles northeast of Tay
age. ,. 7
7
¦ ¦¦¦ Ninh
ager of Tri-County Cooperative
¦
City. ; . : ¦
.' ' • ' - •
The report gives no new Oil, was re-elected to the MinnIn the Mekong Delta, the Viet
estimates for oats, barley, rye, esota Association of CooperaCong launched a mortar, rocket
flaxseed, hay, dry peas, sugar tives board of directors for a MADISON, Wis. — A 15-year
and small arms attack on a detrend of decreasing dairy herd
cane, hops, peaches and some one-year term.
pendents' camp of Vietnamese
numbers in Wisconsin continues,
minor fruits. Pinal producBy JACK BELL
trate on refinement and expan- publicans were serving notice regional forces and killed or
with a drop of more than 1,500
tion figures will be given in a
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- sion of programs he has been that it is time for a Where-are- Wounded 46 South Vietnamese,
herds from last May.
December report.
The trend is reported in the
dent Johnson's announcement highly successful in wrangling we-headed second look at the most of them wives or children
The indicated production of
from the 89th Congress, the
of militiamen stationed in the
brucellosis rin>» tests regularly
other crops compared with the
he will lay fewer "Great Socie- President said he would have operation of antipoverty, rent provincial
capital of Chuong
conducted
by
the
Wisconsin
DeOctober forecast, last year's
ty" proposals before a new Condemonstration cit- Thien, 102 miles southwest of
partment of Agriculture to LONDON (AP) - European gress with swollen Republican some new proposals but fewer supplement,
production and five-year averies and other problems which Saigon.
check on the rate of brucellosis commentators today saw a ranks pointed today toward a of them than lp 1966.
age, respectively, included:
gloomyy
prospect
for
President
call
for future expenditure of On the political front. Premier
infection in the state's dairy
Soybeans 929,018,000 bushels;
resurvey of the nation's domes- He added that his principal
Johnson's "Great Society" in tic
billions
of dollars.
cows.
926,846,1)00; 843,708,000 and 661,course.
job
will
be
to
find
ways
of fiNguyen Cao Ky announced that
the results of the American "I think it will be more diffinancing
programs
already
au073,000.
Senate democratic leader two more cabinet ministers
DR. A. A. Erdmann, chief elections but no comfort for the cult for any new legislation we thorized. V
Milk production in October
Mike Mansfield took note of this were leaving his government.
of WSDA's animal health divi- Vietnamese Communists.
might propose," Johnson told a Among politicians, there was when he said the forthcoming This brought to four the numwas reported at 9,426,000,000
sion, says the latest test shows Communist China arid North news conference at his Texas general
agreement that the session of Congress should be bers of ministers who have respounds compared with 9,328,000,- The annual Winona County 4- a total of 73,702 herds delivering Viet Nam had ho comment. The
000 in September, 9,446,000,000 H leaders banquet will be -held milk or cream to dairy plants. Viet Cong said before the re- ranch Thursday in assessing the President was recognizing the one for "tightening up" and re- igned in weeks of dissension
GOP gains of 47 House mem- realities of a situation in which viewing the measures passed in between civilian cabinet minisin; October last year and 9,634;"The previous round of tests sults were in that the outcome
ters from South Viet Nam and
000,000 for the five-year October Wednesday ai. the Oaks, Minne? last spring showed a total of would have no effect on the war. bers and three senators in Tues- the Republicans can combine the last two; years.
with conservative Southern
day's balloting.
sota City, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
natives of North Viet Nam
average.. . '¦.
75,268 herds," Dr. Erdmann re- The New York correspondent of Asked if he would be sending Democrats to balk almost any "It should be a time to stop, the
who dominate Ky's military
The indicated yield per acre About 180 are expected to at- ports. "Our figures show a loss Pravda, the Soviet Communist
,"
he
told
newslook and
listen
¦
junta.
and production, respectively, of tend. Sponsored by the Winona of 1,566 herds over the four- party newspaper, took the same Congress many new recom- welfare legislation they oppose. men. '
mendations
or
would
concenBeyond
that
the
revived
ReSenate Republican Leader The resignations raised no
important crops by major-pro- Chamber of Commerce agricul- month period from June through line today.
Everett M. Dirksen said there immediate threat to Ky's govducing state, included;y
September."
ture
committee,
it
gives
urban
T
h
e
Times
of
London
said
will be an accent on fiscal sol- ernment. Ky and the other gengrain—
Corn for
Herd number, totaled 132,534
vency and a "surveillance of erals of the junta hold the pow. Minnesota 79 bushels per acre businessmen a time to honor the In 1951, when the first of the U.S. voters "have how called a
er, and the civilians in the cabiprosocial
halt"
in
Johnson's
spending."
production
353,288,000
bushrural
leaders.
and
ring tests was conducted. Al"A good hard look will be tak- net have a mostly advisory role.
els; South Dakota 42 and 110,- Elmo Wisted will be toast- though there's been a decline gram; - .
en at the poverty program and Bad weather again curtailed
040,000/
master, with the invocation by every year since, annual mUk West Germany's Frankfurter
Allgemeine
Zeitung
said
the
any other program where there the air war against North Viet
Soybeans for Beans-^
the Rev. R. T. Day and wel- production has steadily climbed
may be waste or inefficiency, " Nam Thursday. U.S. pilots flew
Minnesota 24.5 bushels and come fcy Harvey Ganong, chair- from a little more than 15 bil- Johnson administration "will
83 bombing missions, about half
now have a more difficult time,
he said.
production 61,132,000 bushels.
man of the Chamber's agricul- lion pounds to 19,1 billion pounds It
the usual number on a good
will
have
to
compromise
ture committee. The response over the same period.
Not all Republicans of day. They concentrated on
if far-soaring plans are
more,
will be given by Mrs. Cecil Ells- The brucellosis ring test — not to come to a standstill."
NEW YORK (AP) - Anita course, are advocates of the water traffic, storage and stagGoodhue County worth, Utica.
known as BRT — is conducted Editorial writers were careful
kind of domestic retrenchment ing areas in the southern panEntertainment will be by the on milk and cream shipped to to point out that Viet Nam was ST. PAUL (AP)-A verdict is Batgirl, who wears only a Bat- Dirksen might like.
handle and the Hanoi and Hai.
man mask, bat-shaped pasties Newly elected Sens. Charles phong areas.
Agent Heads
"Scholasticas;" a St. Mary's the 1,380 dairy plant intakes in not a specific issue in the camexpected early next week in the and a Batman necklace above H. Percy of Illinois and Mark O.
College folk-singing group. A Wisconsin and 56 intakes in Illi- paign,
y
corrupt practices trial of St. her waist, is the latest thing ia Hatfield of Oregon, Sen. Robert An Air Force A1E Skyraider
National Group
movie, "Hiawatha Pioneer nois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Trail, " will be shown. It shows Minnesota and Missouri.
Pravda said the "failure of Paul lawyer Syndney W. Goff.
P. Griffin, who won an elective was shot down by Communist
RED WING, Minn. — G. J. the natural beauty of the Hiamany candidates from the Dem- Final arguments were present- New York's topless waitresses. term in Michigan, and re-elect- ground fire over North Viet
She made her debut Thursday ed Sens. J. Caleb Boggs of Dela- Nam today, The pilot of the pro"Dick'' jfftinau, Goodhue County watha Valley.
OF THE more than 74,000 ocratic party, of course, does
•
agricultural agent, was elected
tests conducted, only five herds not mean that the victors are ed Thursday before retired Dis- night, joining another topless ware, John Sherman Cooper of peller-driven craft bailed out
president of the National Asproved to be infected, accord- exponents of a sound foreign trict Judge Arthur A. Stewart; waitress at an East Side Man- Kentucky and Clifford P. Case just north of the demilitarized
sociation of County Agricultural Wabasha Co. 4-H ing to the animal health chief policy." The party organ's New who is hearing the case without
of New Jersey kept alive the zone and was rescued unhurt, a
Agents at the organization's anfrom WSDA.
York correspondent said Ameri- a jury. Stewart said he expects hattan supper club. The girls liberal minority within the GOP U.S. spokesman reported.
packed them in, at a $5.50 mini- Senate ranks.
The spokesman said the SkyWisconsin was certified as a can voters were particularly
nual convention, which ended in Leaders to M eet
Honolulu, Hawaii? earlier this
brucellosis-free state April 1965. dissatisfied with the Democrats' to issue a decision early next mum per person and an aver- In the House, there appeared raider was the 422nd American
week.
to be a generous sprinkling of plane lost over the North, InWABASHA, Minn. - Waba- Total eradication of the disease foreign policy but there is "no week.
age charge of $1.50 per drink.
Kunau has served as county sha County 4-H Leaders Feder- — a goal in both animal and end in sight" to the war.
moderate Republicans among cluding two not previously anGoff is charged with aiding an
For
the
second
night
agent in Goodhue since 1936. ation will meet Thursday at 8 human health - has not yet
in
a
row,
the newly elected who would nounced. In a periodic summary
illegal contribution early last
police issued summonses to the resist any efforts by the party's of American air losses, he said
The previous year lie served p.m. at the Wabasha Public been accomplished, but the inciyear in receiving a $2,000 dona- girls and the club's owner in old guard to try to cancel the four U.S. helicopters have been
as assistant county agent in School auditorium. Matt Metz, dent rate is so low that the
tion from Allied Realty of St. what may prove to be a test social advances made under the downed over the North during
Faribault County^
county agent, announced.
state maintains its "free" statthe war, while U.S. losses in
Paul, Inc., for a fund-raising case against local cabaret laws. Democrats.
Honors he has received over A lengthy meeting is planned us.
¦
South Viet Nam now total 133
the years include the U.S. De- to prepare for the 1967 4-H year. Brucellosis — known as undinner for Democratic-Farmer- But nobody was sure just
planes and 215 helicopters.
partment of Agriculture Su- Entertainment will be a hooten- dulant fever in man — is a
Labor Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag what they meant. Anyhow, the Big Bear Cause
Except for the Tay Ninh front,
perior Service Award and the anny led by Steve Lee and disease transmitted to humans
girls continued working.
and Sen. Walter F. Montiale.
only
small-scale
sporadic
National Association of County Douglas Erickson, Elgin Ea- through handling of infected
The club, called the Crystal Of Auto Accident
ground fighting was reported,
Agricultural Agents Distinguish- gles and Joseph Warthesen and animals or animal products.
Corporate contributions to po- Room, introduced topless waited Service Award. He was Tom Tledemann, Hi View High
litical campaigns are illegal resses to New York City PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The
Lites.
sight of an 800-pound black bear
named Goodhue County "Citizen
under Minnesota's Corrupt Prac- Wednesday night.
directing traffic into a parking Name MacGregor
of the Year " in 1963, and was
tices Act.
The
two
who
worked
Wedneslot so upset Paul Tucker that he
(AP)
the first Minnesota county agent
- The
ROCKFORD, HI,
twisted wreckage of the small Goff has said he considered day night, Euby Diamond, 28, crashed his car against the one To School Study
to be promoted to full professor Winona FFA Gets 30
truck was illuminated by the the $2,000 payment a personal and Mary Rooney, 24, were Is- in front of him.
in the University of Minnesota.
The Winona Chapter of the
¦
headlight of the freight train contribution from Philip Kitzer court summonses for criminal Nobody was injured in the WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
Future Farmers of America
Clark MacGregor , R-Minn., was
Jr., an official of the realty
next Monday. Anita Bat- accident Thursday.
PLEASANT VIEW 4-H
initiated 30 "Greenhands" at LA CROSSE, - Plans to which had shoved it three firm. Goff denied knowing that court
girl,
26,
a
brunette
whose
real The bear that Tucker saw was named to a House subcommittee
blocks after the collision at a
BLMR Wis. (Special) - The ia special meeting Monday.
Allied Realty was a corporation. name ls Anita Ventura, was Kelly, a performing bear whose Thursday to study the operation
addition
to
construct
a
$233,000
crossing.
Pleasant View 4-H Club will Guest , speaker, was Rodger the headquarters building ol
Thursday night because owner has it on a national tour. of school desegregation guidemeet Monday at 8:15 p.m. at Beyer, ;vlce president of the Dairyland Power Cooperative in The truck's camper lay Stewart told attorneys la the hired
lines by the U.S. Office of Edubusiness
was so good the first
case
there
was
no
doubt
the
smashed
along
the
right
of
way.
thfc Bchoolhouse. The meeting Lewiston FFA Chapter, who La Crosse have been announc- The bed was torn from the chas- money was corporate funds. The night.
cation.
will feature a cookie carnival. talked about fire numbers and ed by General Manager John P. sis,
Head's
Office
Has
judge
would
base
indicated
he
The
dashboard
was
pushed
A variety program will be pre- farming programs. After the Madgett. the seat.
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Warriors Challenge
Central of Iowa

7 Winona State'? football team will close its season by chal- Lather College its only lose of the season two weeks age wWi
¦.
' ¦ ' : ' - ¦• ' ¦' . :¦ ¦
lenging the number-eight ranked small college team in the a 1S-13 triumph.
nation, ¦ Central of Iowa College, Saturday afternoon at Pefla,
Winona's head coach, Madeo (Moon) Molinari has viewe«
¦films of Central's unbeaten unit, and he had these commenta:
Iowa. .
The Warriors, idle last weekend, will go into t_e game with "Ihey're toafjji; they're basically a running team, but can throw
Central with a 2-5 record. The last action for Winona came on tf ttey have to." As he watched bis defensive squad war*
October 29 when Stoat edged the Warriors 14-12 In 'Winona's against an offense patterned after that of Central's, Mottnarl
homecoming contest.
added that he was pleased with the spirit that the players were
A ragged intrasquad scrimmage was substituted for the va- exhibiting and claimed that the Warriors are capable of bringcant date on the Warrior's schedule Monday night. Winona will ing home a Victory if they put their minds to it.
„.
be minus the services of both tackle Bob Urness, who suffered
The encounter with Central will be the last game for Winona
a head injury against Stout, and center Greg Smith, who was State seniors: John Gislason of Lamberton, Mike Jewell «
sidelinedfor the remainder of the season ta the St. Cloud game. Greene, Iowa/Jerry Usgaard of Mabel, Larry Boistead of North;
Quarterback Gary Luethi, who missed most of the Stent wood, Iowa, Jack Benedict of Kenosha, Wis., Barry EngraT ol
Winona State College wrestling coach Bob Gunner, whose tilt with a twisted ankle, will be back in the starting lineirp Rushford, WaUy Madland of North St Paul, and Steve Le-vad,
team of a year ago compiled (or the battle with Central. An other varsity players are healthy of Forest City, Iowa.
V.
The Warriors, who finished 2-3 in the NIC conference thii
a 19-1 record and won the North- and will make the: trip leaving Friday afternoon to spend the
Moorhead
year, collected victories over Michigan Tech and
ern Intercollegiate Conference night in Des Moines' before Saturday's 1:30 game In Pella.
j
Central has recorded a perfect 8-0 slate so far this season while being defeated by.Dnbuqoe, Iowa, Mankato, St. Cloud, ami
title, will be one
with their most recent victory coming on a 27-9 decision over Stoat Needless to say what a win over highly-rated Central
of a threesome
Buena Vista (Iowa) College last Saturday. Central also handed would do to climax Winona's 1966 season.
wrestlingnotof
VICTORY SMILE7. . . Bob Mathias, two- incumbentHarlanHagen. Joining him Is Ray ables whichwill
time piympic decathlon winner, happily Arnett of Baiersfield, Calif., who lost to conduct a wrespoints to headline telling of his victory in Hagen in¦ ¦ the same
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Gino Marchetti, who came out The Colts, who have a four- him too.,
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history at the beginning of the
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meeting
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turn to school this fall, but the Hardt s Music ........... » 3
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will try to beat the winless have an easy time against the against
next
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of the two teams last
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ed by retiring club president
Atlanta Falconsfor a .7-2 record Falcons, 0*8, at Atlanta. Mar- meeting
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saw the 49ers get clobC. R. Stephenson that the new
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man
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Shakey's Pizza Parlor . . . 0 M
holes would be open for
nine
Green Bay in the Western Con- being named an All-NFL defen- tied
Obrodovich will probably be
LADIES
NFL single game record By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 0, and Massachusetts, 5-2 with joined
use at the start of next season.
ference of¦ the National Football sive end eight times, came back with an
Red Men
W. L.
in
the
starting
line
by
six TDs. However, this seaLeicht press .....
G. M. Grabow was elected
:.... 17 . 7
League.
at the request of the club and son the sputtering Bears; 3-4-1, Top-ranked San Diego State both losses to major clubs, have wing Jim Petruzates and cen- PaHrath
Paints .. .. . . . . . 15
»
club president to succeed Stethe edge at the moment. Still in ter Dick Keeley. Both wings Deg. of Pocahontas
St. Louis, 7-1-1, can't lose its will be used as a swing replace11
.
1J.
•
:.:...
scored only 104 points — and once-beaten Montana State the picture are Waynesburg, 8-0,
phenson. Other officers elected
Merchants Nat'l Bank .
» 15
top spot in the Eastern Confer* ment at left end and left tackle. have
fewer than any team in the appear certain to meet in the Randolph-Macon, 6-0-1, Ver- are from Eagle River,-; Keeley Wm. Miller Scrap Iron ... 7 17
were Carl Klagge, vice presience, but a defeat by Pittsburgh
is from Madison, Gary JohnATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
dent ; John David treasurer;
Athletic Club
W. L.
Camellia. Bowl in Sacramento, mont, 6-1, West Chester, 7-1, and Addisbn comes from Wihniand a Dallas victory over Wash- St Louis should have a much league except Atlanta.
¦
Hot Fish Shop ....., ... .;. 1» I
and Carl Fischer, secretary.
ington would cut the Cardinals' harder time at Pittsburgh, 2-5-1. Los Angeles, 4-5, must beat Calif., Dec. 10, but candidates Central Connecticut, 74.
son is from Roseau, Minn., and Winona Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . ... 1« 11
"Two new members of the
lead over the Cowboys to half a Not only will the Cardinals be New York to keep pace with the are still plentiful for the NCAA's
Lantern cafe . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . 14 w
peg, Canada.
Koehler Body Shop ....;. 12 15
without Johnson and DeMarco, 49ers . and Bears. The Rams
board
of directors were also
'game. .7
Winona Knitters .•
10 17
elected. Harold libera and
The Badgers will skate 13 Con-Stan Products . . . . . . . . . » 17
But the Cardinals will have to they will be facing a club that is have lost their last four games. callege division regional title
PIN DROPS
E. O. Eckert will replace Stegames at home- The second
do it without quarterback Char-j fresh off a 16-6 upset of Cleve- New York is having one of its bowls at three other sites on
Westgate
W. L.
phenson
and William Linaban
ley Johnsonand centerBob De- | land, r Terry Nofsinger will re- worst seasons ever —• 1-6-1.
doubleheader will be against Sportsman
that date.
Tap
.. ... 13 U
on the board.
Augsburg College, Dec. 2-3.
Marco. Both suffered right knee place Johnson.
Hal Leonard ;........... .. 1» 14
Minnesota, 3-4-1, will be The four bowl games are the
Dallas, 5-2-1, upset 24-23 by trying to keep going the mo- prime goals for the many top
the Eagles in Philadelphia last mentum built up by last Sun- college division clubs — the
Sunday, looks to bounce back at day's 20-17 upset of Green Bay. NCAA doesn't have semifinals
GRAND OLE 0PRY Washington.
The Redskins, Detroit, 2-6-1, has had an extra and finals.
COUNTRY MUSIC AT
trounced 37-10 last week by Bal- week to get ready. The Lions
JTS BESTI
timore, could move ahead of will need it to stop the Vikings' San Diego, 7-0, ended North
LITTLE JIMMIE DICKENS
Dakota State's 24rgame victory
Philadelphia
with a victory and scrambling Fran Tarkenton.
' ¦.7 7.77 AND
streak last week, 36-0 and
30 GREAT STARS
should sweep its last three. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) annual golf awards banFrom Nashville bring you
Montana State, 8-1, loser only to The
Banjo Buffoonery with foot
North Dakota State, 35-23, quet Will be held at the Arcastompin'
closes its regular season an un- dia Country Club Sunday at
7 p.m.
COUNTRY MUSIC . . ¦.
derdog at Tulsa.
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A
top
Mid- Trophies will be awarded to
.
the season's champions followeast
title
in
the
Grantland
Rice
SWINGIN'
ing the dinner. A social hour
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in
Murfreesboro,
Tenn.,
NASHVILLE
Tennessee State, 6-0, collides will be held after the program.
with Lincoln of Jefferson City, Recipients of trophies will
Mo., 6-1, Saturday in St. Louis. be: Men's division — Dave SoH t»OTOU5
TO m»
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Other Mideast standouts are botta, champion; Dave Feindt,
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} ' ¦'¦
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0, Middle Tennessee, 6-2, and Steckel, Fountain City, handiKti__yfl From th* Bowtry
Wittenberg, 6-1.
cap; Russ Everson, first flight,
Mi^l HUNTZ HALL,
and Charles Nietzel, first flight
Winona's male bowlers con- HAL-ROD:. Eagles Club reg- Six teams remain in the Mid- runnerup.
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tinue to blast big individual istered 972—2,758 in the Eagles west picture, hoping for spots in Women's division ¦ " Mrs.
AR N°LD
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League. Bob Kosidowski smack- the Pecan Bowl at Abilene, Tex.
STANG games but the boys are having
R*£^|
ed a 584 errorless for W&S Defending Pecan titlist North Jim Killian, champion; Nancy
trouble stringing them together. Shop, and Jim Kessler had a Dakota State, 8-1, has clinched a Tyvand, runner-up; Mrs. Dave
Rich Chuchna tagged a 258, 222 for Shakey's Pizza. Marv tie for the North Centra] crown Sobotta, handicap and first
Jamboree of
urrr rtnrn.t
Ron
Galewski and Dick Nie- Schultz converted the 6-7-10 and and finishes at State College of flight ; Mrs. Gerald Wolfe, run30
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nerup first flight, and Mrs.
¦P?9 MUSIC STARS!
meyer each 255 and Gordie Warren Betsinger the 4-7-10. Iowa Saturday.
Lyman
Maloney, runnerup
Central
Iowa,
8-0,
NorthFakler 231, all in the Classic WESTGATE: Leona Lubinski
handicap.
wester
Louisiana,
7-0,
Parsons
League at Westgate Bowl Thurs- ripped "201 for Lawrenz FurniaunMu
r miSa j
| I
day night, but the biggest series ture, while Briesath's Shell was of Iowa, 7-1, Arkansas State, 6-1. Also to receive recognition
that came out of the concentrat- recording 880 behind Alice 1 and Lincoln are in the picture. are Joe Bill for having cardI '""IT I
ed effort was Niemeyer's 626 Neitzke's 489 in the Keglerette It's still quite a scramble for ed the first ace on the new
Ladies loop. Hardt's Music sock- the Atlantic Const crown in the grass greens and Jim Killian
for Ruth's Restaurant.
Tangerine Bowl un Orlando, Fla. for having set a new course
Chuchna, rolling for Clark & ed 2,528.
Clark , rambled into the top ten In the Pin Drops circuit Temple, 6-1, Morgan State, «• record with a 6-under par 30.
with his game. He currently Sportsman Tap banged out
ranks ninth on this year 's list. 2,534 as Pat Kobe hit 193. LorHot Fish Shop totaled 1,045, and raine Bauer had 482 for KAGE,
RuttTs came up with 2,919.
and Randall's rapped 916.
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If the bottle you're holding passes all these tests, you've got the stipe nor live star
Stolpa was battering 519 for
League Standings
brandy. And no fooling. So take it home and enjoy it
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OFTEN BRIDESMAID, NEVER BRIDE

Purdue After Rose Bowl Trip

MINNEAPOLIS UP) — Bridesmaid Purdue takes another cautious trip to the altar here Saturday, hoping finally to tie the
knot that binds the Boilermakers to their first Rose Bowl trip
in history.
The Boilermakers have been
down the. aisle many times in
the past, only to watch another
bride waltz away on the honeymoon to Pasadena.

lacing at Michigan three weeks
ago to remain in contention for
the roses.
The Boilermakers are 4-1 in
the Big Ten, Minnesota 3-1-1.
Purdue has one of the nation's
best offensive threats in quarterback Bob Griese, one of the
Big Ten's best runners in sophomore fullback Perry Williams
and a standout pass receiver in
Jim Beirne. They give Purdue
the Big Ten's top passing team,
Minnesota's Gophers are the averaging 184 yards a game.
last big hurdle standing in- the
But Minnesota's yonng Goway of Purdue and Coach Jack
Mollenkopf finally being united phers have come out of virtually
with thev elusive Rose Bowl nowhere to get a shot at capping
an incredible season. If the Gogroom.
Purdue is favored to make it phers can win Saturday and
this time, but first will have to then beat Wisconsin at Madison
"prove its worth against a stub- the following week, Minnesota
born Minnesota team that has and not Purdue will go to the
risen from the ashes of a 49-0 Rose Bowl.
FORMER NAVY GRID COACH DIES' . . . . Eddie Erdelate, 52, who formierly coached football at Navy, St Mary's
College and the professional San Francisco 49ers and Oakland Raiders, died last night in a Peninsula hospital south
of San Francisco. Erdelatz entered the hospital three weeks
ago for a. checkup and cancer was discovered. (AP Photofax )

Cancer Takes
Former Navy
Cbach Erdelatz

BURLINGAME, Calif. (APIEddie Erdelatz, who began en
eight-year football coaching regime at the U.S. Naval Academy with a startling victory over
favored Army in 1950, died
Thursday7He was 52.
''team
whose
Erdelatz,
Named Desire" upended a powerhouse Army club and snapped
a string of straight losses to the
arch-rival Cadets, died after a

Roger Crazier
Shuts Gut
Chicago- 3-D

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Defense was supposed to be
Detroit's biggest problem this
National Hockey League season
and lately it's been quite a problem — for the Red Wings' opposition.
Goalie Roger Crozier turned
In his second straight shutout
Thursday as Detroit blanked
Chicago 3-0. In the only other
game played, rookie Gerry
Cheevers blanked his former
Toronto teammates as Boston
climbed out of the cellar with a
4-0 victory over the Maple
Leafs.
With Bill Gadsby and Doug
Barkley gone, the Red Wings
were concerned about their defense in front of Crozier. But
rookie Bob Wall has come
through and the Wings, after a
shaky start, seem to have
worked out their problems.
Alex Delvecchio scored two
goals and defenseman Leo Boivui had the other.
Crozier, who blannked Montreal last Sunday, turned away
29 Black T-lawk shots.
Cheevers, recalled from the
Central League four days ago,
stopped 30 Toronto shots a_ the
Bruins jumped past the idle
New York Rangers into fifth
place.
Murray Oliver , Johnny Bucyk, Pit Martin and Wayne Connelly scored Boston's goals.

Give

CHICAGO (fl ~ P u r d u e ,
never a Rose Bowl visitor, tries
to get the foot in the door Saturday with victory at
¦' • • Minne;. V .
sota7 ' .
It's a tough assignment. The
Gophers could go westward if
they win.
second ¦operation for throat can- The game is the moment of
¦
cer.
truth, apparently, in the Big
He entered Peninsula Hospi- Ten's second place race.
tal Oct. 24 for an abdominal diagnosis. When tests revealed The Bob Griese-Ied Boilerthroat cancer, the big man with makers entered the showdown
the soft voice and ready smile with a 4-1 conference mark,
told a friend: "This is my losing only to title-holder Michtoughest fight — pray for me." igan State, 41-20. The Spartans,
Ten camA first operation was performed who end their Big
paign at Indiana, are ineligible
later.
a short time
to return to Pasadena after goWhile Erdelatz coached at ing there last season.
Navy from 1950 through 1958, Minnesota is 3-1-1, losing to
the Midshipmen won 50 times, Michigan 49-0 and being tied 7-7
lost 26 and tied 8. Two of the by Indiana. Purdue shaded
victories were in bowl games, Michigan 22-21.
but none was as sweet as lick- Purdue is a touchdown favoring administered to that 1950 ite: by oddsmakers to run its
Army team which had won all record to 5-1. The Boilers close
its eight previous starts. Navy out next week as host to Indiana
in the 69th Old Oaken Bucket
that year had a 3-9 record.
Erdelatz' Navy teams had a game. -v .7V
6-2-1 record against Army when Minnesota still most face the
he resigned in a dispute about Badgers at Wisconsin in another
the Naval Academy's athletic traditional contest. It's for the
policies. He later coached the Paul Bunyan Axe and is the
Oakland Raiders for two sea- league 's oldest series. It will be
sons in the American Football
League and was a vice president of California Finance Corp.
in nearby San Jose when he
died.
Most of his life he lived for
football. ' As a youngster in
Berkeley, across San Francisco
Bay, he painted stripes on his
sweater to look like a player
and glued acorns on his hightopped, shoes, to simulate cleats.
In 1935, he was an All-America end at St. Mary's College
and he did that despite a gridiron injury that almost cost
him a leg. Punctured by a cleat,
his leg became infected so bad- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ly that physicians pondered Oscar Robertson had one of
whether it would have to be his hottest nights in the National
removed.
Basketball Association, but he
bring Cincinnati in
couldn't
than
miss
dead
"I'd rather be
from
the
cold.
the next season of football," he Robertson scored 48 points
—
declared, and he made it.
Royals'
the
including
all
10
of
Before going to Navy, he overtime counters — but a
helped coach teams for St. three-point play by Bailey HowMary's, University of San Fran- ell in the final 13 seconds gave
cisco and the Sari Francisco Boston a 113-112 victory Thurs49ers, For the 49ers he devised
day night, Detroit also vent
a "jitterbug" defense that con- overtime to beat Los Angeles
fused many foes.
133-132 in the other NBA game
During his playing career , he scheduled.
refused to stop despite a shouldRobertson and Jerry Lucas
er separation and a knee twist.
After the season, he met his led Cincinnati back from as
wife in a hospital, A nurse, she much as -3 points to a tie at 102
diagrammed the X's and O's of at the end of regulation play. In
football plays on his leg cast . the overtime the score was rep-

¦
ances. •; .. . ¦. . •

In addition ' -to-the MSU (6-0 )
invasion of Indiana (1-3-1) and
Wisconsin (1-3-1) at Illinois (32) , other Big Ten engagements
Saturday are Northwestern (13-1) at Michigan (2-3) for television and Ohio State (2-3) at
Iowa (1-5).

HOUSTON (AP) -. Cleveland
Williams say there's not a man
living -aad; -. very few animals
that scare him.
Williamsv and heavyweight
champion Cassius Gay tangle in
a scheduled 15-round title match
Monday night at the Astrodome.
Clay had teased Williams at
the fighters' preliminary medical examination accusing the
challenger of being scared and
afraid to show up at the fight.
"He's a cute guy," Williams
said. "He tried to con you. He
tried to. get me shook up^ He
don't bother me a bit.
"He's the champion and he's
fast. I give him credit for that.
But there's not a man living,
and very few animals that I'm
scared of. "

ern race. San Diego, meanwhile, is struggling for survival,
leading the third-place Raiders
by only one-half game.
Kansas City meets Miami,
New York visits Buffalo and
Houston is at Boston in other
AFL games Sunday. Denver ia
Idle.
W h i l e Oakland will have
Flores and his strong right arm
going for it, San Diego quarterback John Had! will have to
work without his favorite target,
flanker Lance Alworth.
One of the fleetest men in pro
football, Alworth pulled a leg
muscle against Kansas City last
week and will be out for the rest
of thla month. His replacement
la first year man Gary Garrison, who Glllman calls "one of
the brightest rookies in profession.! football."
Kansas City's game against
Miami matches two of the
league 's top defensive backs —

Johnny Robinson of the Chiefs
and Willie West of the Dolphins.
They are tied for the league
lead in interceptions with seven
ap iece,

The Jeti, tied with Beaton
one-half game back of Buffalo
In the Eastern race , hopes the
insertion of rookie Emerson
Boozer can jazz up their running attack against the Bills.
Buffalo beat New York 33-23
two weeks ago, limiting New
York to five yards rushing and
Intercepting five Joe Nanaatb
passes. The Jets have dropped
three straight after winning four
and tying one of the first five,
Boston waa atunned by its
last-second loss against Denver
last week which coat the Patriots the Eastern lead, A wet
field limited the effectiveness of
Boston'a Jim Nance, the APL's
leading rusher, against the
Broncos,

¦
53 times for 182 yards;
Beirne is one of the Big Ten's
top receivers, having snared 53
of. Griese's.tosses for 650 yards
and five touchdowns. His catches and yardage totals are both
Purdue school records.
Williams has slashed for 511
yards on 137 carries for a _.7
average. :
Curt Wilson keys the Minne:
sots attack as a tricky runner
on the option. play. He's gained
500 yards this year on 119 carries for a 4.2 average, and has
passed just enough in recent
weeks to keep the defenses relatively honest. Wilson shows 21
completions in 52 pass attempts
for 212 yards and three touchdowns. 7
Halfbacks John Wintermute
and Dick Peterson are Minne-

sota's other ball carriers.
Wintermute, sophomore, from
LaGrange, Hi., has come ea
strongly to gain 264 yards 00 V
carries for a 3.4 average, while
the frequently - injured Peterson has logged 103 yards on 20
carries for a 5.2 average. Peterson has been running on the
first team this week.

Both teams are relatively injury - free. Minnesota will be
without sophomore, defensive
tackle Jerry Hermann, wty> has
a badly bruised shoulder, but
regains the services of soph defensive end Bob Stein, who has
missed two games with a bad
KDfifi '

Game time is 1;.36 p.m. and
the outlook is for cold weather.
A,crowd of 55,000 is expected.

SCORING IS A PROBLJM

Giant filler Miami
Faces^IS^S^|#j^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami, a giant killer that operates on a thin margin, tonight
faces Pitt, which last week
fought Notre Dame, the nation's
football
top-ranked college
team, on even terms ¦ for
¦¦ ¦ one¦
half.

.

, • ' ;¦ ' ' ,- .;, .

Arkansas-Southern
Methodist
contest that will go a long way
toward deciding the Southwest
Conference champion. Arkansas, No. 6 in the Associated
Press poll, is 4-1 in the conference, while SMU is unbeaten in
four stertSi
Top-rated Notre Dame and
Michigan State should have an
easy time of it the week before
they square off in East Lansing,
Mich., in a game for the national championship.

In their last five games, the
Hurricanes have scored just
five touchdowns but have managed to knock off previously
unbeaten Southern California
and Georgia.
Pitt held Notre Dame to a 7-0
lead in the first half last week The No. I Irish meet Duke.
before the Irish came on with a The No. 2 Spartans, play Indirush and won 40-0.
ana, Also a prohibitive favorite
Miami's problem, needless to to improve on its undefeated
say, is scoring. In the five pre- record is third-ranked Alabama,
vious games, it has been inside which meets South Carolina.
its opponent's 20-yard line 12 Nebraska, No. 4, is a twotimes without scoring and inside touchdown pick over Big Eight
the 10 six times with nothing to Conference foe Oklahoma State.
show. .
Georgia Tech, No. 5 bids for a
The rest of the major colleges bowl bid whenit goes^ up against
are active Saturday and there is Penn State. Southern California ,
no bigger game around than the No. 7, has a week off.

Braves Ask
Court to
Reject Appeal GOPHERS HAVE MORE DEPTH

Michigan State, although without the services of fullback Bob
Apisa, is rated a 22-point choice.
Michigan is favored by 17, Ohio
State by 12, and Illinois by 15. WASHINGTON (* — The AtNotre Dame is granted 25 points lanta Braves askedthe U.S. Supreme Court Thursday to reover Duke.
ject Wisconsin's appeal of a decision by its own Supreme Court
that the state was powerless to
keep big league baseball in
Milwaukee.
Counsel for the Braves, who
moved to Atlanta from Milwaukee after the 1865 season, said MADISON, Wis. (AP) — In a
the decision of last July was in sport in which the fifth man can
accord with earlier ridings by be more important than the
first, Minnesota is favored to
the highest tribunal,
capture the 1966 Big ten crossThe Wisconsin court held that country crown Saturday.
baseball's immunity from fed- Minnesota and Iowa will bring
eral antitrust law meant the unbeaten teams to the meet
state could not enforce its own here while perennial conference
law against the sport.
powerhouse Michigan State has
eatedly tied as Robertson kept Atlanta's petition said no sub- lost only to the Gophers this
on hitting, but Lucas fouled stantial federal question was fall
Howell aa he was making a bas- presented,. and application of
ket and Bailey convened the Wisconsin antitrust law to baseball would conflict with the
free throw.
The triumph was Boston's U.S. Constitution's commerce
ninth in lo games, boosting the clause and with national policy.
The petition added that from
Celtics half a game ahead of
Philadelphia in the Eastern Di- Supreme Court decisions and
vision of the NBA. Cincinnati, resulting congressional consideration of baseball "a national
now 4-6, is in fourth place. .
Los Angeles, playing at home, policy emerges clearly with
led Detroit 119-117 before two which Wisconsin's attempted
free throws by Player-Coach regulation is in direct conflict; LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Dave DeBusschere with seven the unique self-regulatory sys- Parnelli Jones, who unofficially
seconds left tied the score' and tem of baseball should be free trimmed seven-tenths of a secignited the Pistons to their of antitrust legislation, state ond off the lap record at the
or federal, until such time as Stardust International Speedovertime triumph.
Congress elects to modify base- way in a practice lap, says he
expects times to drop even furball's immunity."
ther during today's qualifying.
The Atlanta ' petition stressed Jones made the 3-mile loop in
a contention that "organized 1:37.3 in a Lola T-70. The offibaseball's fundamental structural arrangements are outside
the scope of state antitrust
laws, as well as the federal
antitrust laws."
Wisconsin's appeal was filed
with the . nation's highest court
last month.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The 1966 football season ends
Saturday for Minnesota's colFive of Winona's leading men
lege teams, with St. Olaf Colkeglers / will put the city 's pin
lege gunning for a share of the
prestige on the line Saturday
Midwest Conference championat Westgate Bowl against one
ship.
of
the best squads the MidThe Oles, who rank 6-1 in the
west
has to offer.
Midwest for a three-way tie with
The
vaunted Schmidt's BowlRlpon and Lawrence, are a viring Team from Ihe Twin Cities
tual cinch for at least a share
(AP) - The will be at Westgate Bowl to
of the crown. St. Olaf plays at MINNEAPOLIS
alumni
beat
the
Minnesota
Go- |[ive instructions and meet the
tailend Knox Saturday.
In another Midwest Confer- phers varsity hockey team 10-6 ocal unit ln a 7:30 p.m. match
ence game, Grinnell ia at Carle- after trailing M at the end of play showdown,
the first period Thursday night. Members of the Schmidt's
ton.
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath- Starting with the second peri- aggregation are Bill Fetch, Edletic Conference runnerup Gus- od, the varsity tallied nine die Maehren, Rod Adolph, Bob
tavus Adolphus winds up its sea- straight goals, before allowing Render, Jerry Ernster and
son at Luther College, while Gopher Bill Klatt to score the Lowell Hanson. They boast a
third-place Minnesota-Duluth Is final goal at 16:58 of the third high series of average of 789,
period.
They will square off against a
at Superior, Wis., State.
Three Northern Intercollegiate The alumni-varsity series now Winona quintet made up of
Conference teams are In action stands 7-5-1 in favor of the var- Fran Hengel, Jerry Dureske,
Saturday - St. Cloud State host- sity, but the Gophers have lost BUI Vogel, Mark Warren and
ing Minnesota-Morris, Winona the last three games and the John Van Cuyk in the evening
playing at Central Iowa and fourth game back was a tie. At- battle.
Mankato entertaining Illinois tendance in Williams Arena was Prior to the match, the
2.J0O.
State of Normal, IlL
Schmidt's bowlers will give Instructions beginning at 2:30
The Chicago Cubs have re- Rica and LSU have agreed p.m. Instructions and admistained Pete Reiser «s coach to continue their football rivalry sion to watch the match bowling competition are free.
through 1077.
for W67,

Eighth-ranked UCLA battles
to keep its Rose Bowl hopes alive when it faces Stanford.
Georgia, No. 9, hopeful of some
postseason action , meets Auburn. Tennessee, No. 10, meets
Mississippi.
Other top games match Illinois and Wisconsin, Ohio State
and Iowa, Michigan and Northwestern, Minnesota and Purdue,
Yale and Pri_ceton> Harvard
and Brown, Cornell and Dartmouth, Columbia and Penn,
California and Army, Florida
and Tulane, 7 Kentucky and
Houston , Maryland and Clemson, North Carolina and Air
.
Force.
Also, Oregon State and Washington, Syracuse and Florida
State, Texas Christian and Texas, Vanderbilt and Navy, Arizona and Washington State, Kentucky and Houston, LSU and
Mississippi State, Oregon State
and Washington, Rice and Texas A4M, Texas Tech and Baylor
and Utah and Brigham Young.

/Wfwresbfaf Picked

Robertson Scores
48 Points But
Royals Defeated

Don 't Give Flores
Time For Passes

"Give him time." said Stram,
"and he'll shoot your eyea out."
Stram learned about Flores'
six-shooter first-hand. The Raiders' quarterback passed for 301
yards and led Oakland to a 34-13
romp over the Chiefs the last
time the two teams played. It
also wan the last time Kansas
City lost.
The Chiefs have spun off three
Itraight victories since then and
hold a strong hand in the West-

the 76th game.
If Purdue loses Saturday then
defeats Indiana it would stand
5-2. If Minnesota wins then loses
to Wisconsin the Gophers would
be 4-2-1. If Illinois defeats Wisconsin Saturday and Northwestern next week it Would be 5-2.
The picture still is clouded by
ifs. Big Ten athletic directors
are committed only to sending
a "representative team."
Nothing, however, would stop
Purdue if it wins its last two
games. The same undoubtedly
goes for the Gophers, who lost
to Washington 17-7 in 1961 and
defeated UCLA 21-3 in 1962 in
previous Rose
Bowl appear¦

well;' Gopher Coach Murray
Warmath says. "I haven't forgotten it for a minute."
Both coaches have ample respect for the other. 7
Mollenkopf shrouded his team
in secrecy this week and . declared:
"Minnesota is fielding a typical Warmath team — when it
gets colder, the Gophers get hotter. Minnesota is a big, rugged
defensive team."
Countered Warmath: "Purdue
has to be one of the outstanding
football teams in the nation.
The Boilermakers have strength
in every department."

The quarterbacks are the key
to both attacks. Griese has completed 107 of 177 passes (61 per
cent) for 1,370 yards and eight
"We all recall that game very touchdowns. He's also carried

Not Afraid
Of AnyonePurdue Williams

ADVICE FOR SID OILMAN

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hank Stram, who's not usually, in the business of helping other coaches in the American
Football League 's Western Division, nevertheless has some advice for Sid Glllman.
Stram, whose Kansas City
Chiefs opened a lVi-game lead
over Glllnnan's San Diego club
with a 24-14 victlry last Sunday,
has a warning for the Chargers,
who face Oakland and quarterback Tom Flores this week.

Purdue closes its Big Ten season a week from Saturday at
Indiana and would need a victory there to preclude any
chance of Illinois coming into
the picture aa the Big Ten's
Rose Bowl representative. .
The pressure is clearly on
Purdue. With 15 sophomores
and juniors in the starting offensive and defensive platoons,
Minnesota appears well set for
another shot at the Rose Bowl
in the next year or two.
Purdue starts six seniors offensively —• Griese, flanker Jim
Finley and four linemen.
Minnesota also has the incentive of redeeming itself for a
35-0 drubbing at the hands of
Purdue last year at Lafayette,
:•'.;
indV

"I think Minnesota will win it
on balance " said Wisconsin
Coach Charles (Rut) Walter.
"They have seven good men,
The fourth, fifth and sixth men
for Iowa and Michigan state
aren't quite as strong as Minnesota's."
Cross-country is scored by
adding the numerical rank of
the first five finishers on a
team. Walter said, "If the

Parnelli Jones
Trims Lap Time

Oles Gun for
Share of
Midwest Title

Gopher Icemen
Lose 10-6 to
Alumni Six

Local Keglers
Take On Schmidt
Bowling Squad

cial track record of 1:38.0 was
set last year by Jim Hall driving a Chaparral,

Jones, one of the most versatile drivers in auto racing today,
says he'll have to beat seven
drivers Sunday to win the $30,000 Stardust Grand Prix, final
race in this year's CanadianAmerican Cup championship
series.
He listed them as Hall and
Phil Hill in the winged Chaparrals, Dan Gurney of Santa Ana,
Calif., and four Commonwealth
drivers, John Surtees, Jackie
Stewart, Bruce McLaren and
Chris Amon.
Jones won the 1963 Indianapolis 500.
By the time the top 20 drivers
are chosen in today's qualifying,
Jones expects lap times to drop
to about 1:36.0, equal to an average of 112.5 miles per hour.

Alamo Womens
Open Starts
In San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) The $12,500 Alamo Women's
Open Golf Tournament starts
today with the field aiming at
Kathy Whitworth and Mickey
Wright, who between them have
won IS tournaments.
Miss Whitworth, the year's
leading money winner, and Mils
Wright agreed that par figures
should win over the 6,600-yard
pecan Valley course for the (4
holes of the tournament, par la
72.

fourth and fifth men finish too
far back, it can hurt you "
Iowa Coach Francis __. Cretzmeyer, who joined Walter ia
praising Minnesota's balance,
added, "Even your 7 sixth and
seventh men can help by beat,
ing out somebody else's fifth
man."
Minnesota has back Its top
four finishers of a year ago,
with Tom Heinonen considered
a leading, contender for the individual title.
The Gophers' prospects are
enhanced by a pair of outstanding sophomores, Steve Ho»g,
who paced them past Michigan
State two weeks ago, and Bob
Wagner, who finished third behind Heinonen and Hoag in a
meet with defending champion
Northwestern last week.
Heinonen will be challenged
for individual honors by Iowa's
Larry Wieczorek and Michigan
State's Dick Sharkey in a field
that includes li of the top 15
finishers of a year ago.
Northwestern ha* last year's
individual runnerup, John Duffleld, returning while Sharkey
was third and Wisconsin's Bruce
Fraser, hampered by flu this
fall , was fourth.
The best clocking in tha conf erence this year belongs to
Wieczorek with 19:11.3 for the
four-mile distance. He covered
the Odana HJlls course, where
the Big Ten meet will be run,
in 19:48.5 last weekend.
Sharkey has been timed in
19:.32,2, while Indiana sophomore Mark 'Glbbens has a 19:46
performance.

NEW IDEAS
— for folks who
like Insurance
but hate
premium notices

Sentry Budget Plan is the
modern, convenient way to
buy Insurance. One monthly
check covers everything —
life, home, auto, boat.
Let me show you how yog
can get more protection fop
your money, No obligation.
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Coffee Breaks
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*if Noon Lunches.
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Foods plant, he added. Private kle against Purdue last week. Prices advanced slightly in
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•to SnacksAny Time
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Company
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choice
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radio repair. Must have
Federally assisted renewal No,
low
to
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some electronic knowledge,
35.35; mixed good and choice 24.00-24.50;
174
would lead to far-reaching take- Na 1 bard whiter wheat
feed
1.00-1.12
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.
High choice and prime 900-1,050 lb halfi hard winter wheat
1.74
over of city powers by federal No,
Rye No 2 1.12%-1.19%.
Ne, 3 hard winter wheel
1.70
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Flax No 1 3.18 nominal.
utility and commercial cows U.00-17.50;
TION - FULL TIME
l.i*
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1.17
To assist with hardware
installation for draperies,
TIGER
By Bud Blako
curtains and shades.
¦¦ ¦
'¦ '

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

_

j

_

WE NEED...

• APPLIANCE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT - FULL
TIME
To assist with delivery of
major appliances and do
minor appliance repair.
Some mechanical ability.
40 HOUR WEEK
PAID INSURANCE AND
VACATIONS, EMPLOYEE
FRINGE BENEFITS
Contact Mr. A. H. Krelger
Main Office —
H. CHOATE & CO.

Man With
vSortie Experience
To Work In

SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT
V Apply in person

BOLAND
MFG. CO V
Help—Male or Female

28

PART-TIME dlihwssher wanted. Apply
In peVson, Happy Chef Restaurant.

IMMEDIATELY
Experienced preferred la
Department Sales. Company
Benefits as Follows:
Tfr 10% Discount on Pur'. chases :
J
•A1 Retirement Plan
Vfr Savings Plan
ir Profit Sharing
¦£ Investment Plan
tV Employee Insurance

TO

APPLY MR; PLATH

Montgomer/ Ward
Miracle Mall

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL DO BABYSirriNO In my. home,
Infants to age 4; also Ironing. Tel.* saw.
BABYSITTINO In my home, days. T*F.
a-2«a.
BABYSITTINO WANTED by college
student, between December Uth and
J*nu*ry 1st. Write Velde Prlgge, Lewlston, Minn.
v

Business Opportunities

37

MY ENTIRE BEAUTY Shop . equipment
Tel. Kellogg 747-330* er 767¦ for sal*.
4944. ; .:
LOOKINO FOR a business of your own?
Investigate the many ways to achlav*
Income from already established downsawn business. Inquire at 14e E. 3rd.

ATTENTION

CHRISTMAS TREE lots, Scotch Pint,
Northern-grown (Aitkin- County) . Sheared, welt shaped, full, good color, 5' to

QUALE TREE FARM

Rushford, Minn.

T*l. 307404447J

Dogs; Pets, Supplies

42

AKC REGISTERED miniature Dachshunds for sole, $35, Welcome to take »
look. Bob Przybylakl, East Bums Valley. Tal. ' '3857. '
,
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, fop bloodlines. Beautiful, faithful companions,
guardians, cattla dogs. Stuber Farm
and Kennel, fake U.S. 15 to Bluff SWIng,
then M 4 miles. Tel. Fountain City
W7-477B.
AKC POODLES, black toys, whiles. Prom
champion lines. 175 and up. Tal. La
cross* 784-mi.
PUREBRED GERMAN Shepherd female
pup* for sal*, 3 months old, will spay.
Lee Balk, Alma, Wis. Tel, 4054M5.

Horses, Cattla, Stock

43

REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers tor
sal*. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel..
•44-9132.
PUREBRED DUROC boar* and gills. Cllfford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound).
SEVERAL HOLSTEIN springing cows,
artificially bred, du* next weak. Oeoree
Fouling, Fountain City, Wis.
HOLSTEIN AND HEREFORD bull* for
sal*. Donald Forsyth*, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 1131.
PUREBRED BLACK Poland China boari,
weight from 300-300 lbs. Roger Boynton,
Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 3793.

SULFA STREP
SCOUR TABLETS

25s

|4.69
(Free balling gun )

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown l> Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

YOUNO LEGHORN hens, 3,400, laving 10
months. Francla J. Hoaser, Plainview,
Minn. Tel. 534-15H.
CAPONS FOR SALE-Mc lb. live. Martin
Klrchhof, Pdarscn, Minn. Tel. |44-7U»,
HY LINH YBARLINO hene, about 371.
Bua Brother*, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel.
Peterson I7MIM,
tAHITATIOM - ISOLATION — VKdMh
tlon — V*ntll*tlon — Perspiration ar*
all back of th* D*Katb KVweek pullet*
produced by SPCLTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RolllngitOfla, Minn. Ttl. <4I*-211I.
AvalliU* y**r-around.

Wintad-Llvaitock

4t

LSWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKIT '
A real good auction market for yevr
flvwtock.Dairy cattleon hand all week,
hog* bought every day. Trucks available. Sal* Ttwr*. 1:00 pm. T*l. M47.
HORSES WANTED — Wa can pay mora
than anyone else. Wa pick up. Walter I
Man*. Slsck River Falls. Wl*. Tel. J
7-F-14.
I

Ed's Refrigeration tt
Dairy Supply

OB TV-en swivel stand,extathnt w«r»
mg condition. Tal. 7SH.

m
SOUP** On, the rug that to,j aaj teiai
apot with Bhia iitstn*. Rent afedrM
jhampooer. <l. H. Otaata * Ca,
RUMMAOB SALE-Satv * emMj -m.
Jca skat**; baby dothesj furnth irei
doming for glrl'*r boy*, manV.and
ladl*s; all sUsst dlshest dolltott kftdnn
table; ptahts; HO books at 10c tech,
<W Huff. 'St. Te). 10M.
RUMMAGB SALS - dally 1:30, tit »:H.
directly across from SpeHx H*teh*ry,
bt Rotltngstona, Minn,
_
DAVENPORT 'AND d»!nV dlnait* satl
washer; refrigerator/ stroller ; rubbish
burner; floor lamp* man'* overcoat,
like new; sta* Mi clothing, all «lx**>
glassware, general rummage.
¦ **••<•
¦ ¦
¦ All
Sal E. fth.. , -7: . - ';¦ -. . '¦ ¦ ¦ , ' - .; '. .COIN ¦ OPEiiATeD r par *, table,ami
Wurlltie r lukebox, *3Ki s^amabowllni
machine, tlM. Tel. Wttoka 3447 ar Wll.
. aon '. Store*
COMPLETE SET wad kttdian aup-oat-*.
Including douW* sink and flxtur**, r
,
long, tso. 164 Harv*«tar Ave.
I Sm.
KUMAMOE SALB-Sas«m*nf, SM .
Mon., Nov. 14, • to f. Clothtng,IncWdwinter
coats;
bed
lln*ns,
Ing I ladles'
¦
¦
¦
. dishes, misc. . - . ;'; ' ' ,.. . ¦ .- . ' " .¦¦ -" . -.
HEW KITCHEN JST-tabl*, 4 eiialnb
only S49.K. Com* and **e rfl PRANK
LILLA * SONS, 741 B. *th. Op*n ev*.
¦ nlngs.
USED LOMBCR-Ws,
txfc, txlat. fSt
¦ ¦¦

w. md.

..¦ - .. . ' , . • :;- ..

y -

.

CLOTHESLINE POSTS-New ttaeU «7.M
each, T type. Kandell-O'Brlen Uimbar
Co.; IIS Franklin, / .
©OOD DRY ear corn, 1000 bu., under
cover. Porrast Engrtv, Petersen, Mlno.
TWO USED 30" electric rangea. :
B A B ELECTRIC¦
¦ ¦
VVantad—Farm Produca 54 ; : -. . ¦ ' ' 155 E. 3rd ' ¦ : ' . . . ; .
EAR CORN WANTED — MO ton, «t*t*
price par ton. Kurt W*r», N*lllsvllle,
Wla. Tel. 7*M1».

Articles for Sals

57

WEST BEND alactrlc C0ff^m*k*r, M
cup, %X». BAMBENEK'S, »th A Math
. k*to. - .
AIR CONDITIONER esvere, fit* all
make* and modtls, U.K. SCHNEIDER
SALES, TOO Mh Jt„ Gdvw.

USED
APPLIANGE
BARGAINS

See Us For Special Prices

Steal plates, 4c per lb.; I-B*ams; Pipe*.
AAany Other Items. .
M S W IRON Si METAL CO.
»7 W. 3rd St.

DAII-Y 14EWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TEP A/AIEft DRUGS
OLD /MASTERS LIQUID WOOD. Modernize «nd reflnlsh old dark stalnpd and
painted furniture and woodwork without
removing old finish, scraping or bleach" Ing.

PAINT DEPOT
1*7. Center St.

TRIBAN FOR
RATS 8« MICE

From TEMPO'S

Trade-In Shop

_% i b .y . . . . . . . . . . . $s.is
5 lbs.
$4.75

Repossessed
TED AAAiER DRUGS
1—PfflLCO Refrigerator
Downtown S Mlrada Mall
like New
Building MaterUls
•_,
Sold for 1899.95

NOW $250.00

A.PPROXIMATSLV 1» gl**s window
blocks; several thousand feet af maple
: flooring;. IS. Wife windows; approximately 49 2x4*, it' long; 10 pieces 1x4,
: 14' long; 3 gafaga; doors, sectional,
7VJX9'; storm door wfth screen, rt " a
«'»". Tel. S4».

l^ORONADO
Hectric Range
De Luxe Model
SOLD NEW FOR 1239.95 Coal, Wood/ Other Fuel 63

NOW $199.95

»IRCH WOOD for sale. 111 a fon, plus

: small delivery chame. John Hoffmen,
Rt. 1, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. M542M.

Repossessed
1—COR0NADO
Automatic Washer
NEW ?329.95

SURN MOBIL PUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal car*.
Keep full service - complete burn*/
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL *
OIL CO., 101 E. tth, Tel. 331*.

NOW II99.95

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

1—CORONADO STEREO
AM-FM Console Maple
Wood Hnlslt.
WAS $219.95

64

WALNUT FINISH vanity and bench,
chest af drawers, night stand, twin
bads with tprtngi. Buy separately er
a* set. Davenport and chair. Tal. 4400.
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without %»•
ter. Use your rooms Instantly, ^a H
easy with th* HOST electric Up Brush.
True color* and texture ara revival
without risk, rust marks or shrink*
age. SHUMSKI'S, Tal. I-33S* for details.

NOW $150.00

Used Portable STEREO
AM-FM radio
NEW $129.95

SPECIAL 0-pc. bedroom grouping Including ^drawer SS". double dresser, 34"
chest, bookcase bed, night aland, Saalf
boxsprlng and mattress, 1 boudoir
lemps. 1115.75 complete, 115.75 down
and IT4.75 a month, BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 301 Menkate Ave. Open
evenings.

NOW $85.00

1—SYLVANIA 23" Maple
Wood Finish TV
LIKE NEW

YOUR CHANCE TO »*v* en wrought
Iron bookcase, I5.7I» record *t»nds,
S6.93I ash tray stand with plantar pod
•4.75 at BURKS'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd t, Franklin. Open Wed. «, Prl. *v*
nlngs. •

$125

1—ADMIRAL TV
WAS $65

Good Thlngis to Eat

NOW $15

68

IPECIALI-10 lbs. LAZT-A Burbank Ru».
sets, 39c. Pitted dates, 1 lb*. 4?c W|.
NONA POTATO MARKET, 111 AHerKet,

1—RCA Television Set
Was $65

APPLES

NOW $35

PROM OROWER TO YOU at Morning
Star Orchard, Dakota, Minn. Your
choice crisp color-picked Haralson,
Pralrl* Spy, PlresWa, Mcintosh, Cortland, Delicious and Jonathan. Direct
from our storau*. Try our fr**-rtn
grad* for economy. Seconds also aval).
able now. Take exit to Dakota, follow
algns, only V* mile off Hwy. 41. M. A,
Mors*, prop.

1—OHIONADO TV
Was $37,50

NOW $15

1—PfflLCO Wringer
Washer
LIKE NEW

APPLES

Was $70

NOW $50

Still all Varieties

1—FMGIDAIKE
Clothes Dryer
Was $49.95

also

NOW $35

APPLE CIDER

TEMPO

Heuer & Johnson
APPLE BARN
Bluff Siding, Wis.

Miracle Mall

3 COMPANY
M TECHNICIANS
1

We have openings in our modern laboratories , pilot plants
and engineering departments for high school graduates
as well as for people with college training in chemistry,
physics or engineering.We offer training In various laboratory technique, and procedures as well as an excellent
opportunity for advancement. Interviews will ba arranged
in your area soon.
CALL, WRITEOR APPLY IN PERSON TO:
C. A. MUNSON

MINNESOTA MINING &
MANUFACTURING CO.
M0 BUSH AVENUE, ST. PAUL 6, mm.
AN Kqp olOpportunity Employer

Suns, Sporting Goods

66 Rooms Without Moals

99 MetorcydM, Bleyelps

86 Houses for Sals

107 UstJ Csrs

DESB H«JNTBRSI*-ltH*c* Dear Slayer*, ROOMS- FOR MSN — with ar withoutTHRtWBDROOM IWae. atMS brettat, TRIUMPH CYCIE-BATH, pafehts, snuffr
- nswg*. Wa trade, buy and
M -aiij
hOMefcHDtoo
Ka day w«** feeatJM. L. W. Moody, int W.
MOTORCYCLES,
Wit*.ROBB BROS.
Store, 16) E. Srd.¦ T*l. sltpers. Tel •ccanmodatlem.
¦
¦¦ •
sen. Ourt-Oor
¦ ST3
' M*r», (UhlndSottpra)
¦
4H».
y
i.: sin.. y ¦;¦ :-. . . ; . :¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ - ,. ,.. • : ¦
'¦,¦
¦ '¦ ¦
, , »¦—>—e
*m *: i . . /' '' :/¦ ¦[: ;.;: ¦ . . : , .
"¦ * ' ¦ ama^ummasMeaaaaaaaaammaaaa mamaaammmamskmm
iLBSPIHO ROOM-HKHjIr*i*Q I
. «th. A- SMALL HOME, Mlfabla for I or J BUCK * ORAY-mi Honda SOi Super
BRACK!** to mount baifcetb*ll bang
p*We, «v*li*bie it tnc*. wm fmane* Hawk, good condition, megephon** In.
small down Myrrienf, balance IDce
eluded, Wl. 9ta t. m. Tat. 4ans.
Co., 115 Frank- Apirtments, flats K*ndlil-0'|rl*f) lumber
90 with
¦
rent. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
¦
¦
•
¦
¦
'
¦v
y
'
¦ 15
¦ *: ' Walnut
¦?
¦ '¦
V
lin, y
. .
7 ' :'
•'
'
H0NOAr-1M5 CL 1*0, must sell. Tel.
.
. .,
Two APTS,-ist anil ind floor at Pain* St. T«l. S436S.
" COM»UETE
Wl after 5, ; '
tain City, Wis. Tal. HV-3SO. ;.:
VENISON PROOESSINO
Mil
BARGAINS,
If
you
want
to
buy,
POR
WARNKEN'S MARICBT
:. 'or trade.
:
USED BICYCLES
477 W. Sth St, ,
FOUR
MODERN rooms, earpatlng, '
Shank, Hcmemaksr'i Mxthanga ¦
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
drapes, ¦ stove and refrigerator. Tal. ¦ .• ¦' .. C
¦
¦
¦
.
':552'«. SrS, ". '.
y.
4M Mankato Av*.
¦
T*l. SMS
e-iiae
^
¦
IMMBDIATE
OCCUPANCY-0
bedroom*,
CENTER SMVfc-S room* with private corner lot, across from laka. Patio, Trucks, TrUcf* Trslltrs 108
. . - Naw and Us*. .
balh. C*rp*tlno. draperies, »tav* and built-in Wtehm, automatic dishwasher.
"
refrigerator furnished. Adults. SM. T»l.
¦; OMC TRACTOR.-1N3, Very pood rubber
¦
¦
*W Won, thni Prl., t te 4. .mn.
Alto smaller apt., same features/ SIS.
new way air tag axle, «il v-0 motor,
' ¦ . .. • * . .- ' Conebsr and>«e
Bv appolntmwt only. Tal am.- ¦
EL. »17,»0B SUT worth much mors, own- new 5-sp*ed transmission, tilt cab. All
'
) '.
1 '
In good condition. Curtis E. Wennes,
y
er Is sacrificing ' It peceUse she has
Mabil, Minn.
NICE 3-room downtown ept.. with private
Bur slugs, rifle end shotsun.
taft town. If you have been holding off
balh,
available
Die.
1st.
Heat
nnd
waiMIH trada for uud gunt.
welling for a real buy on * 3-bedroom
ter furnished, Tal. S-T0Z4.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
home, see va at once. Th* Investment FORD-^HM lH-ton true*, n*w engine.
May be setn at Speltz Texaco.
In your present home, even though not
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt
paid, may serve as th* down
Musical Merchandit*
70 Carpeted, air conditioned. Ttl. BOB fully
payment on this better home. ABTS TRUCK BODIES-tralllrs, built, repairSELOVER REALTOR, 234».
. AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tal. . ed and painted. Hoiit salts and serviv* service AH Record Players
ice*. Birg's 3M0 W, 4th. Tel. 4933.
S4345. .
Complete Stock cf Meedles
WEST LOCATfON-3 bedrooms, dining
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
room, living room, gas stove and auto- BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, double garage,
Uiftd Cars
109
matic washer turnlshid. Tel, 71(1.
bullMns. dlsposali recreation room. tio>
S». 4715 W. Ith. Tel, 2544 for appointWI/STAN8^-1f« 2+2, <-spe«l, d*|ux* InWEST LOCATION-3 room* with privet*
ment. ,
balh, heat : and hot water furnished
ttrlor, good tires, «xc*|l*nt condition
Adults, S75. Tel. 4790,
Reaionable. Tel. I-44M.
LARGE S-bedroom, 1 full bath, 2 half
baths, , carpeting and drapes, double
TWO ROOMS end bath unfurnished apt.,
CHEVROLET—1157
Impala 44oor hardgarage, large lot, owner transferred,
available Dec. 1st. Tel. 43dl. 270 Centob. VI, automatic. t5W or pest Offer,
must
sell.
I
l
Clark's
Lena,
ter -St.
Tel. 4775.

GUNS
TRAPS
A.MMUNITION

^AND
Orchestra y
Programs
Now Starting

. . . •,'. See Us For y V
APPROVED V
'
. VV' #- NEWV « ; USED \
:
: <m ^BEBWST

V Instruments
:H;- :: y y R€N ;Ty :;:^.::;- :
.
By the month
(No ©bUgat-on to purchase)
Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Servke
available.

mar WSC. Tal. 4334 or step at 494
Hsrrltt St.

m>< ¦i

Radios, Talavlslon

¦!-

i

¦
. ..
¦
¦¦
-¦

¦

—

¦——
¦¦ ¦

¦'

i

¦

-.

Business Pisces for Rent 92

Tel. 8-2921

MB. 2nd

71

Television Se rvice

NICH DOWNTOWN office, carpeted, pro"
fesslonal Building, Present tenent must
vicat* and will spilt modest rant for
balance of lease, Til. S-448*, ask for
Jim.' . .;.

Girsges for Ron*

94

Kisl, panelled recreation room and
r with: . built-in refrigerator, workshop/. IW-eir garase. 815 40th Ave.,
Gdvw. Tel. 3853 for appointment.

D, LOVELY 2-bedroem home In Jefttrson
School area. Now available for only
(11,(0*. Let us thaw you this choice
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Well)Ut «n Tal, 8-43U.
OWNER WILL FINANCE with : SfhaM
dawn payment. Newly remodeled, attached garage and braeteway, carpeted

*.

sn.tco. T I «m
WE OFPE* prompt, • eourtiow-ttrylcMn DEAD STORAOil ter rent. Tel. 2111, «x*)• makes. We spielilli* In color TV : tmaten SSi attar s-.zt T*l. t25l.
THRIB NBW stucco hemes In Oeedvlew,
rawlr. WINONA FIRE * POWER
attached garage, gas heat, Vfs baths,
EQUIP, .CO., 54 E. 2nd St. TeU 5MS.
closets, Excellent locations,
i Houses for Rent
'• "
i .—r— — '
',
—
95 spacious
.
rei, 605».:

FOR SALE OR RENT-Exeortlve type 3EMERSO N
bedroom home In Ralllngitone, Minn,
Ttl. 6H-23W.
;
: , y V^ . / ;C0LGR 7.v. :v:': THREE-BEDROOM
for rent.¦ T*l,
htus*
¦
• S«M .
¦. ¦.:¦ • .. "
'¦ "
, . - . v.
, .. , . .

'

¦ ¦ • ¦v : ';;
v

¦

Available now in is, 23 and
25 inch models from $429.95
w.t, Black and white as low
.

. y . tum

Gai I's Appl iance

Tel. 4210

Sit E. 3rd

Sewing Machlnat

73

GOOD USRD SBWINS mieMnes, portable
and console, S25-S75. Excellent condition.
CO., iSl Hvrtf. Tel.
WINOHA SEWING
¦
' ¦ ¦- '- . ¦
. M4i. .. . ,y. . ¦ ¦ .. ¦¦• . y- .y . :¦

Steves, Furnaces, Parta

75

— for the —. . ".
• Farmer
: • Contractor
• Homeowner's Garage
Or wherever INSTANT Heat
\l needed.
On hand in 8 sizes:
^- 50,000
75,000 B.T . U.
120,000

PL, MOVE RIGHT into this 2-bedroom
home. Full price t!Mt, will finance,
Autamitle heat. Near W.-K. School.
ABTS AOBNCY, IN?., 159 Walnut. St.
T*|. H345.

OARAGE WANTED—In vicinity of St.
Mary 's College, from Dee. to M*V.
ixl»nContact John OrHner, T*|. JfW,
¦
lion 242.
. ."

Farms, Land far Sale

a bedrooms and bath up.
Large carpeted living roomdining room, family type
kitchen, plug 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor . Close to
schools, churches and shopping center. Owner will
assist with financing.
Tol. 8-1629
for appointment.

98

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
' .- . ¦ We buy, we sell, we trad*.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Olflca 597-34S0
Rei. 655J157

Houses for Sate

FOUR BEDROOMS

The Queenly Colonial
99

New and of perfect proportions, with
1,750 sq. tt. of happy living space.
Four large bedrooms, 1'A ceramic
file baths. Fireplace in living room, a
family dining room and kitchen with
all bullt-lns..

TUCSON, ARIZONA
Curl Up in
RETIREMENT HAVEN Small Family Comfort
F. A. KRAUSE CO. BEAUTIFUL,
spacloos, decorator designBREEZY ACRES
Hwys . 61-14 E.
Winona, Minn.

ed, luxurious furnished home, swimming pool and club rooms. Mountain
view ahd low taxes. Will rent for winter. Tel. Winona 2745 for further Information.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlrsa machlnst tor
Ul* . or rtnt, R*nit»afcle rales, frei
delivery. See us for ill vour office sup?lles.i desks, files or olllco chairs. Lund
ypewrller Co, Tel, J122.
Wl NOW have 100 PORTABLE lypewrtl.
«n -for Christines nllli. SHOP EARLV
while th* selection I) good.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Tel, 6-3300
111 E. 3rd

Wishing, Ironing, Mach. 79

EASV

Washers 4 Dryers
BIG DISCOUNT
Up to 140 allowance

on old machine.
PfcP FIRE & SAFETY SALES
Tel. 9124
166 E. 3rd
81

Wanted to Buy
JNALNUT OININO
, r Ttl. . 1-340?.

^
R00W chairs

wanted,

ATTEHTIONI Tr*PWri, HunUre, Farm> #ri- Hloheit dally market prices. Muskrats-, Coons, Foxes , Mink, Deer Hldei.
Ivanlngs-Saturdays, Earl H. Eaoers, 173
I, Jnd St, Tel, _¦»;¦
IMAUL METAL boil wanted. George
'. Ooolxm-n. Tel. &W,
*VIU_ PAY »10 each lor tokens used by
or Ihs
«»vlu» Livery am T f»n«t*r.
•wlus and Mallery Uus Llnej alio
Iransfer
comlivery
nnd
V»»nt other
amy, or hotel to riipot tokens. Mrs,
Tecumseh,
17a,
William R. Johnson, Box
Mlchlo-n.
KM. MILLER SCRAP I RON
CO- P»y« highest price* for
metals, *nd raw fur,
Closed liliwley*
its w. ind

__

A METAL
scrap Iron,
. „.,
Tal. tut

MIOMilT "WCBS "AID
hr »<r»p Irani milila, ragu hW*t»
raw tur» •no) vy«»||

Sam Weisman & Son
iNCORrORATBO

4io w, srd

T*t, sag

. 156 . E. 6th

3-bedroom, 2-story Colonial.
Living room with fireplace,
dining room and kitchen.
Close to downtown. For appointment Tel, 8-3391.

Be In For
Thanksgiving

A. Thr**-b*droom eonWmporary r*mbier, panelled md c«rp*t«c/ Hvlno
room- new gas turmce, g«r»ge,
big yard, Moo down p»ym*nt , b«li
,
anc* monthly.

Son IO*. Antut,
""
Reims With Wssls
, -»¦» ¦¦—¦¦ i-

—*

— .en ne- iw

*

jl

HAVS ROOM FOR My In my board end

In this 2-bedroom "sld*-by-sld»" duplex. Rent th* other apt. for Income.
it's snug, coiy and clean with a
glassed and screened porch across
rear. N*w roof, pUisint yird. Large,
well-kept l-cir gang*, flood east central location.

A Starter House

Rugs and pripertet ar* Included In
the purchase of this 1-bedroom home.
There Is th* convinlene* of a separate dining room, alto a downstair*
bedroom, Hirdwocd floor*. Well Insulated, flings.
RBSIDINCB PHONBS
B. J. Nirftrt . .. W7J
Miry Lauir . , . 4523
Bill -Itbell . ., 4 1 54

401 Anallt It.

Tal, »I4»

B. Wast Wabasha, neat white twobedroom corner home. Living
room, separate dining room, two
bedrooms and bath plus expansion
room for third b*droom or den,
New gas furnac* . Only 11200 down,
Very good condition.
C. Remodeled three-bedroom home,
new carpeting In living room and <
two bedroom*, third tiled, new
kitchen, corner let In good west
location. Pull price 113,500.
D. Income from aludant* plus * firstfloor two-bedroom apartment for
owner. Second floor brings over
sioo per moniri. Good east location. Total price S10,tOO.
I
, Deluxe lire,* two-bedroomr*mbl*r
•n doubl* lotr fireplace, centril
air conditioning, panelled den,
patio, beautifully landscaped. You
can move right In,
F. Right on Broadway, three-bedroom,
two-story home with new carpeting, fireplace, sunporch, screened
tummer house, fenced-in backyard,
¦substantial horn* maintained In
top condition.
O. Only SI0O0 down payment will put
you In » ntw horn*, W* h*v* sever*! new r**«iy for Kcupancy nr
witllflM buyer*,
AFTM HOUM CALLt
l
W. L. "-Wife" Wilier Hil
l«o Koll 4W1 -<• Uuri Flak till

eoe

laUIRRSL TAILS WANTSO
Unlimited MVM' M
Writ* tor prices ind fmrructlona,

, INC.
SHELDON'SVfli.
am

1962 CTHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door, 283 cu. in. V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, radio, LIKE NEW tires.: This
car is extra clean, tan in
cotor with matching interior.
Test drive this beauty, today. : .
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Station Wagon, 6 cylinder
(sngaie, standard transmission, radio, white sldewall
tires; LUCE NEW snow
tires, Silver paint with gray
interior,
¦ ¦ owner. ,.,LOW mileage, one

TS Vt. ind

Tef. S-J711

'61 Ford Galaxie

4-door sedan, full power,
midnight blue. Priced now
" at only

Houston, Minn, Tel. 898-3838

LOW PRICED
BARGAINS

1851 Pontiac' - Sedan ...7$ 39
1S54 Pontiac Sedan . . . . $ 6 9
5,856 Pontiac Wagon . .. % «»
1857 Ford Wagon ..;., $ 99
7 1868 Ford 4-door . . . , . . $ 99
1887 Ford Moor ...... $199
1857 Ford 2-door '¦ '... . '. '. $199
1858 Chevrolet Wagon . $199
1959 Ford 44m^^ ...... $199
1859 Ford Wagon ...... ties
1959 Opel Sedan , V.. ;. $199

f

REACTOR

QO ciHTtR'Ttuaate

ATTENTION
Want id SAVE
money on tires
before CHRISTMAS?
WARDS has a few
DISCONTINimD
TREAD DESIGNS
left

FULL 4-PLY NYLONS
TUBED or TUBELESS
BUCK 4 WHITEWALLS
in ilxos
870.710 * 800X 15

ALLGOING FOR

$14.99

Including Fed. Tax

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
MIRACLE MALI*

SNOW FLURRIES?
NO WORRIES!
With One of These
'66 CIIEVROLEr convertible, 6 cylinder with Powerglide and power steering. White with blsck top.
'86 BUICK Sport Wagon 9
Esssenger, v-8, automatic
¦ansmlssion, power steering, power braies.
V
•66 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Station Wagon, V-8, Powerglide.
'65 CHEVROLET Biscayne
Station Wagon, 6, standard transmission.
'60 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon, 6, Powerglide.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

DODGE'S FAMOUS
SPORTS CAR
1966 CHARGER
This Sharp looking automobile has the 383 Cu. In. V-a
Engine 4-barrel carburetor, automatic transmission,
lure-grip differential, rallyesuspension white sldewall
tires. This car is a flashy
POCATELLO 7YELLOW in
color with ALL VINYL
PLACK "SpoUws" uphohtery. Driven only 815 miles,
FACTORY PRICE WAS $3,729.60.
OUR PRICE NOW $2995
"WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL"

W , NON AUTO
PAMBLSf*

POPS*

© SALES §
mmmmmmm

3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3847
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
1

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

Ken's Sales & Service
.

.

$775

Tel. «3I.

¦'
;

ootxHt_ _

«AMBie.R .

uj

;;0-VSAUEs9'
Std k Huff
Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

SPEEDY*
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Temperatures
Dropping?

So Are Prices!

ALL AAUST
BE SOLD!

New 1966 International, tandem drive.
1965 International 1%-ton
1500 Series, loaded with
equipment. Priced right!
WW FORD F600, 102 C, to
A., 800 tires, custom cab,
rsdio, p o w e r steering,
very low mileage and
really clean.
1962 GMC 4000 Series IM
C. to A., very good 800
tires, entire unit in tha
very best condition.
1060 Ford F600, real sharp.
Priced now at only $1095.
Must be sold!
19S7 International lV.-ton,
12 ft. box. Was $1395,
mow only $1095.
4—1965 International %-ton
leavy duty pickups, all
fcave V-8 engine, 4-speed
transmission, v e ry low
mileage. Priced as low as
*1775.
Ntw 1966 Internationa! Vs.ton pickup. New price
$2600, sale pries now $2075.
19*32 Ford F100 Mrton pickup, big bonus box, heavy
-duty w h e e l s , auxiliary
wrings with overloads, radio/This unit Is in exceptional condition and priced
it only $1250.
THREE OLDER PICKUPS
PRICED RIGHT

$2409

'63 PONTIAC Convertible,
Maroon, power
steering . . . ; . . , . . . . . $1295
?63 OLDSMOBILE P-85 4door Sedan; Brown and
White, power
steering . . . . . . . . . . . . $139*5
'62 CHEVROLET 4 - door
Sedan, Beige, 6
cylinder , . . . . . . . : . . . $109S
'62 OLDS 88 2-door hardtop,
Black, full power 7. $1395
»62 VOLKSWAGEN
Camper .... . . . . . . . . . $795-'7'
'61 BUICK Electra 4-door ;
Sedan, Black, full
power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1185
'61 BUICK LeSabre 4-dooi
Sedan, Blue, with full
... $1195
power 7 .7...
•61 GHEVROLET 4-door Sedan, Brown, 6 cylinder,
automatic . . . . . . . . . . $895
•60 BUICK LeSabre 4-dooi l
Sedail/ Brown, with
, P9W«r
$8M
•58 CHEVROLET Impala ?>
door Sedan, Black and
White, 6 cylinder, power
steering . . . . . ; . . . . . . $595
'68 CHEVROLET Wagon 4door . 6 passenger .. $495
•59 CHEVROLET 4 - door
Sedan, Blue, V-8 ... 495
'68 PONTIAC Station Wagon, power steering
V . , . . , :.;; 1125
V-8
•68 BUICK Super 4nioor
hardtop, Purple, power
$395 .
steering .'
•57 BUICK 4-door hardtop,
Grey, power
$250
steering
•67 BUICK Super Moor
hardtop, Green and White,
$250
power steering
•66 OLDS Convertlbte , $1«5
And there's lots more where
these beauties came from.
Come and look them over
— drive a few that look
good to you. We think you'll
agree that we've got the
best buys.

n

ALL MAKES
^
ir ALL MODELS
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USED

0

CARS

o

Q

* WINTERIZED
TT RECONDITIONED

Q

E

Eunice G. Hamilton Estate
Home and extra lots will be
sold In 4 parcels at

AUCTION

Sat., Nov. 26
1 p.m.—.« Parcel 1 home
and lot with 60 ft. frontage.
Parcels 2 k a lots 100x100 ft.
Parcel 4 lot 75x100 ft Alf
overlooking Mississippi and
Minn. hiUs in Trempealeau^
For inspection contact Arlid
' . . Engelien, Adm., Trempealeau or Red English, Broker, Arcadia .

Muctlon.y Sale

RENT OR SALE—Trailer! and camper*
Teur-A-Hom* pickup e*mp*r« for Vs. .
ton plckupi. Irom S7»S te 11150. 4, 6,
- and I sleepers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City.
Wis. Ttl. Cochrane 2~M33] er 34*-2iJp..

Owner , has sold farm, lolated 2 miles East of Blair,
Wis; on Highway 95, then
IVi mifes North oil town
road. — Watch for Arneson
Auction Arrows, on

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

: vROLLOHOME

mmiieaS. of City Limits

. ; V SaJa Starts At

.
AtVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City «nd stat* licensed
and bonded, Ul Liberty St. (Corner
B. Sth ind Ulb«rty). T*l. 4980.

' -V :
CARL FANN, JR. V
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and LIcmiMl
Tel. 144-7111
Rushford, Minn,

NOV. VJ-Jat, 11 *.m. * mile* S.W. ul
Ausuafa. Mic MeCune. owner/ Zeclr t
Hefke, .auctioneers!'
Northern Inv. Co.,
¦
! . - clerk. ¦ - .
NOV. 12-Sat. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles W. of
Galesville, Wis. Merlin Wllbtr, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auefloneer ; Northern Inv.
Co., el*rk.
NOV. tJ-Saf. 12 noon. 4 milt* S.W. Irom
La Crescent, Minn. John W. Bishaw.
owner; Freddl* Frlcksen, *urtlone«r;
Thorp -Salts. -c*., clerk.

¦ ¦v
. .; /*rs-*.

1:00 O'clock Sharp
7
TRACTOR AND MACHINERY - Allis Chalmers WC
Tractor with power take off ,
just overhauled; Allis Chalmers cultivator; 2 bottom
John Deere No. SO plow;
T andem Dearborn disc;
Kentucky Grain Drill with
seeder attachment ; J o h n
Deere corn planter; Deering Grain Binder, good condition; 1 Wooden and 1 Steel
Drag; 3 Section Sprinjg
Tooth; 1946 Model Ford, »
cylinder, in very good condition; 3 Water Tanks; 2
Etectric F e n c e r s ; Pump
Sprayer ; etc.
FEED-HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TERMS; CASH OR FINANCE.
CLARENCE F. KOEPKE,
OWNER
Gateway Credit, Inc., Clerks
Auction conducted by:
' Arneson Auctioneering &
Real . Estate Services
Ray E. Arneson, Auctioneer,
Phone Ettrick •. collect . S25?- .
3749 for sale dates. I buy
or sell complete lines, faras
or household items.

TEMPERATURES

ARE D!ll0P,,,NC5
^ft^V V
ij Wj ^fJ/ So Art Our Prices . .;
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BUY A GOOD LATE
MOPEL WINTERIZED

antJ ^Md Through Winter

^
/ £.

TROUBLE-FREE

SMOOTH MOTORING
\*0
/
i/ ^l
can be yourg
W- ""^'
w^~^
lh one of these
THREE 1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 doors - all equipped
with economical 6 cylinder engine, standard transmission,
ALL completely reconditioned, winterized , each car carries tbe OK warranty and has white sldewall tires, radio
and heater. Here is ECONOMY PLUS. MARKED DOWN
from

$1998 to $1793

engine with automatic transmission, power steering,
radio, and heater, white ildewall tires , MARKED DOWM
from

, $2298 to $2098

1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 door with V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater. This sandalwood torn
beauty is a ONE OWNER car and is LIKE NEW.
MARKED DOWN from

$2098 to $1898

1962 RAMRLER Classic 4 door with a gas-saving fi cylinder
engine and stick with overdrive , radio and heater , bright
red U) color, completely reconditioned ready 'to send you
off on many miles of pleasure drivi ng,

ONLY $898

@ut ^r %mig C&
LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTHS

Q

¦HpHflB-HRH 2nd & Washington
Tel. 2824
[tIji'jH
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker 111 HI
^^^^^^^^^^^ H Open Mon. & Fri. Nile

Monday, Nov. 14

E«»r*tt J. Kohner
lit W*lnut. Tt l. .1-3710, after h*ur* 7IM ,
' .
FRBDDY FRICKSON "7
. Auctioneer
Win t>andlt «n sites ami Kinds *f
auctions. T*l. Oikol* 443-JJ43.

, mmaaaaaaamaamaa wwmaaaemmamm

NYSTROM S HAS .... .
R

TRAVei. TRAILM, i: »l«*w J, M«
14' Trailer, Heepi 4. »6>5
New «' pickup camper, $913.
Used 10' plekiip esmper, MSI).
School Bus, tltepj a.
N*w W Travel Trailer.
New *«lf-c<mtalned 19' Wlnnebaoe.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
3 miles S. of Galesville, Hwy: S)

WALZ

ame^aamaamaa ammeammmmma ammama smamaaaMaamaaamaaamaammajmmaam
*
«¦

j}

•t larg* dlaeeunti. COULEE MOBIL*
HOME JALHS, Hwy. 14 I tl test, Wlnana. Minn. Tal. 4J7«. .

Buick-Olds-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Houston, Minn. Tel. 8964838

Y

NOV. 17—Thur*. U:30 o.m. 11 mllei S,
of Durand on Hwy. J3, then 1 mile G,
on "KK" and Vi mil* S. CharlH * Elm*r Johnson, owner; Werleln a\ Nc*», :
auctlonsers; Otttway Credit Int., elsrk,

011 Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
•66 OLDS 98, Luxury Sedan
Tel, Li Crosse 4-8554
4-door, air, full
power
...V$3995 y
y
•66 BUICK Skylark converNEW 127W1DES
tlble v full power .... $2795 ^¦ ¦7. ' " . ' ' $3695 V - .
'66 OUDS Toronado, wilh
HOLXEY MOBILE
air, full power . . . . . $3995
HOME SALES INC.
•«3 BUICK Electra 4-door
1Q miles N , of La Crosse
Sedan, air, full
on Hwy. 53 7
'
power . . . . .
. :. -$3295
'65 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
hardtop, sir, full
Auction Safes
v power . . . v . , . . , . . . . . $2895. ~
'64 0LDIS Starfir* 3-door
Minnesota
hardtop, Bronze, full
Land
&
Auction Sales
..

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

¦
«
•
mmmmaa ^mm. «

NOV. 17-Tnur*. MM pM. S mil** »*.
at Httrlek ore County Trunk "p", to
town road, than B. an town road. Bstat*
at H*rm*n Bugw* Cou*ln»i AWn
tnv, Co..
Kehner, ¦auctioneer)
¦ ¦ Northern
¦¦
' ..
. .. :
. , : '.
.d*r». ¦ ¦;

_^

Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111

DOUBLE-GHEGKED
USED CARS

power . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPECIALS

NOV. 15-Tu**. I tm. 1 mil* S. at Mtloe«» Minn., ee Hwy. 41. Darral Outa.
*wn*r> Moray Loo*, auetlon**nCMav
p*vwi Valloy yin. Cft, elf*.

OPENV5 NITES A WEEK

9?fel£rC CARS

^m^P^no

NOV. U-Mon. Ii:» a.m. Va m\\* t. nl
tltvi, Wl*. eel Hwy. «, then V. mlla
W. Athol Jackaen, «wn*r> w*rl*in a,
Noel, auction****; Oataway
CradN Inc*
¦
' ;¦ ¦ • - ¦ ¦ ¦ . . ' ¦ ¦., ' . ¦ .,
. . ::
. cl«rk.
.

SALES S
0
Tel. 8^647
Srd&Huff

Nice selection of
GOOD USED CARS
and PICKUPS at

"WE SERVICE WHAT

POD6«

OUR FINB Mleetlon ef new mefcii*
" SEC
hwn«, 10" and 12'. wide. Now wiling

(Buy - Sell - Trade )
210 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-3211

NOV; 14-MM. 1I:M p.m. 4 mil** W, Of
Arcadia, Wli. Blmar waititan **tit»»
Snstlifr 4r Kafinar, auefl*n#*r»; Northam tnv. Co.. <!*rt<.

^NON AuTQ

1MI PLYMOUTH Fury 4-door hirdteei,
with gutrantte, V-l, automatic, (tad
Top tralltr Ct. Office. T«l. 3051.

Auction SaU*v

HOV. tt-Stt. 11 a.m. Antlflw*A Havtehold auction at Highway Trading *oat
»f Jet*. 44 S It. Pmptr. XAIm. Wanmay Tredlna Peat, ewnarr urate S>
TttfboMon, aixttwwan)
¦ Oraf*¦ Audloe*
•
•¦
Jan.. aim,
- y . ¦¦ ; • . .- ¦ .
. .. .

1966 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio and neater. Beau*
tlful MEXACALI CREME
with black all vinyl Interior.
Test drive this SHARP LIKE
NEW CAR SOON.
"WE SERVICE WHAT ;
WE SELL" V V - "

RAMBLER

aiean*—_¦__-_—-*—— ¦—— ¦ MW-_aM^H)w«ai

7

SAVE
$1,000
On This

7 SAVE UP TO $300.
May be had with or without snowplow. Alio .uveral used Jeeps en
hand..- '
Breeiy Acres

1Q»

Uwd Cm

SNOW MEANS JEEPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO
SAVE ON NEW AND DEMO
1966 JEEPS.

' ' 'V V - ^Sm^yV

$695
HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

¦
em

WOULD YOU BUY a car blindfolded?
Not Then dent choose your flnanelns
without looking carefully at ALL th«
facts end figures either! Compare financing plana luet as critically at you
compare cer v«tu*s. See for yourttll
how an Auto Loan af this bank will
aave you time, and money Th*r* hai
been no Increase In th* Interest charged
on these loans and money Is rejdlry
available at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK of Wlnone Installment Loan Dept,

ALL CARS ARE
WINTERIZED, TUNED UP
AND READY TO GO.

$895
VENABLES

By OWNER—Beautiful mod*rn Colonial
BUFFALO CITY, WIS, — Modern J-bed- dwelling, lulfablo for 1 or » famlllu.
room ranch-type homt with Strete at« blocks west of tha Post Office. A real
1«ch»d by clos*d-in breezeway. Now va- ' bargiln. L*t th* Income buy It for you.
City,
tent, Wiwd*rllch ¦Rtilty,
¦¦¦:¦:Fountain
¦
Tal, MM for itppelitfmint.
¦¦
¦
:
¦
", ' '
. '¦T»i. aaj^m. . ¦:¦/ ; \
FOR SALB BY CWMER, Duplex, doubl*
THRBB-ROOM hovtt en East M»rk St., oarage, full basement, full lot. «t,J09.
immediate posseislon, Contact MINNEleo E. 2nd or T>l, 1431 or 1-4417.
SOTA LAND
AUCTION SERV., 151
•
Walnut -. St. ' * ' . "¦. ¦' ¦: ' .
BY BUILDER —2 navv, Modroom horn**,
•tteched garages, srnall down psyment.
COMPLSTELY WOOWN V • bsdrooifl
T*|, W45 or 8-2J9*
' _^s» .: We Advertlst Our Price* . 'e«^_ .
home, Ida*! for eouple, 10 miles I, ol
Wlnon* on Hwy, ar. Prank Nottlemjn, NSW 3-bedroom split (aver hem*, carpetTel. »«t J.
ed, ciramle tile, 3 bath*, lovely recreation room, roomy, irimy closets end
LIBERTY ST.-2-bedroom home, family
extras.
teenagers okay. S12S month. Trust
D*pl„ First National Sink,
NBW 3-bldroom ranch style, fireplace In
living room and basement recreation
42 Years In Winona 7 • '
WEST CENTRAL location, compact 2room, carpeted, ceramic tile. :
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln
newly
redecorated,
all
bedroom hotae,
priftrrad, NRW 3-bedroom with attached sing*,
on 1 floor, arpotsg, adults
Open Mon., Fri., Eve.
¦ ' ¦" . - ' ' •¦' . :¦ '. ' .
ceramic l*.
-T*l. 4324.' 7: . '- ' ,. " "
eerp*t*d,
¦ ¦ ' . . Tel.il7434
and Saturday afternoons
. .
THREE-BEDROOM house, oil heat, garage. Suitable for family or colleg* students. Located In Cllmore Volley; Tel.

PAYS FOR ITSELF wilh the fuel ssved
Sltgler, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
Clean- economical sat or oil hsstera,
TWO-BSDROOM houie. Prelrle Island,
fptet* Installations, pari* ind servlco.
stove, refrlgwatoiv Washir furnished,
IGE OIL BURNER CO.. W7 E. Sth.
Available now. Write Wm. Ferguson,
7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Rt. I, Cochran*. Wis.
USID OIL healer and gas stove. Best
after takes them. Tel. B 3737 between Wanted to Rent
96
I a.m. to s p.m.
THREE-BEDROOM horn* want*d. Tel.
>2407.

"QUEEN B" H EATERS
¦

INSPECT THESE

1961 FORD
Galaxie 500

living room' and
bedrooms, drapes
SPACE SUITABLE for J colleg* boys, .. ." Included, large *kltchan with dls-

HAL LEONARD
NAUSIG

WINTER
7 IS NEAR
WHY DRIVE
TROUBLE?

Friday. NoremberII, 1 M WINONADAILYNEWS IT

10»

CH8VHHCLET-19M 8*1 A(r Moor, with FORD-1W3 C«l*xle Hiocr, V4. itlek.
•xcellent corvllllon. tm. Mty be uen
V* *nsln*. reasonabt*. Ttl. Ut) *tt*r
. 1:30.
el Bill'* Te«ee>, 1450 Service Drive.
Tel. 9W».
OLDSMOBILE-1M* Super H Moor, full
power, excellent condition, I395. Tel. FORD, \Hi Gelexie 500X1. 11,000 echltl
. " 'dm.' Sat." or. Son.
, mil**; \M Chevrolet Impel** IHS B»*
Aln \W Chevrolet, 4 wlm «tl«l« WW
DODOB—1917Moor hardtop, power (tarFord pickup; 1*5* Port Stetlen Wegon;
ing, ra.ru*t ( excellent condition, tea at
1M3 Chevrolet 6 with stick; 1M4 Cliev•
8M Mankato) Av*.
rfllet, t> \tU Fere) F*lrl*n*. Rushford
Motor Sele*, Rushford, Minn.
OLDS.MOBILB-lWl P-W Weeon. CI**',
Bood family car. eu Stlh Ave., Gdvw.
CADILLAC, 1«?7 good condition; IMfl
Ford Wagon, automatic. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, Installment teen
. Dept.
CHEVROLET -^ 195a «oor, S-cyllnder.
reasonable. 1*1. «-1433. .

NEW 3-btdroom home, attach- MERCURY—1*54, In geod condition, any
Apartments, Furnished 91 LOVELY
ed garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark
raasohabl* offer. Vanity Wleeiorelt,
Financing available. Tel. e-105t.
Bluff Siding, Wis.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apt.,:! room
end privet* bsth, c|os* to downtown. E. LARGE 2-ear g»r»g» plus storsg* FALCON—1M4 jdoor. lav* ' operating exT<I.. ' 4S42 or ¦MM, '
area, 5-room home; Large lot. It's *
ptros on this 6-cylinder, standard transreal buy. Call us now for complete Inmission. Yours for only S10SO, Ideal
SMALL 1-rcom 'apt. wilh kltch*n»tf*, formation. Will arrange for special
Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave. Tel. 275?.
close to buslneu
district. Tel. 4207. 171 terms to fit buyer 's . ability to pay.
¦
E; «th. . -;.• ' .
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
T*I. S-43M. ;¦¦ '
6IRL : TO SHARE -furnished apt. \WH
Wall St., Inquire evenings or weekends; OWNER TRANSFERRED — 3-bedroom
or Tal. 5601.
ranch, c*rpet*d living room and bed- +dcor, radio and fttittr, automatic
rooms, drapes, bullt-lns, dlsposil, cen- transmission, . power stiarlng, white
TWO-ROOM nicety furnished ept., ail Iral alr-condltlonlnB, 80x156' lot, excelsldewall
tires,
EXTRA
CLEAN
utilities. Couple only. Available now.
lent location,.priced to sell, Tel. 8-1120 throughout; alpine white finish.
.Ttl. < ' 403*7 .'452 M'ln- ¦".'- '
for appointment.;
SPECIALLY PRICED

THREE-ROOM , furnished apt., private E. NOW YOU can entry a fireplace this
bitti, nice for mWdle-aged lady or ¦ Winter as this home Is now available
¦ with a lovely large living room with a
ccupl*. H14 W. Sth.
fireplace. Larg* kitchen automatic heat,
E.
FOURTH.
170V*-deluxt small »-room
attached garage. Only tt.000 down, balapt. with bath anil kitchenette. For sinance less than rent. Full pric* 111,900.
ABTS AOBNCY, INC., ?J» Walnut St.
Bl*. Person or married couple, Newly
dtcorated end eirpeltd. Heat*d and air : Tel. 8^345,
conditioned. With furniture, 1100. Ttl.
J762 or 3^05 for appolnfmOnf.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In

109 Utsd Csrs

121 Huff
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OPEN EVERY WEEK NITE 'TIL 9

:
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By Ch?rt,r ftoo,<l

By Mort Walktr

BEETLE BAILEY
, : By Chick Young

V. ' ; BLONDIE

fy

STEVE ROPER
;' ;

Saunders and Ovargard

" By Hanna-Barbera ) ¦ ':

'
:V ;THE y.FLINTSTONESv^. : '

By Al Capp

U'L ABNER
^^^

STEVE CANYON

;

; . . .:yVAFARtMENTy d-»; V y vyy

B^

By Alex Ko^^^

Sounds Like—
REX MORGAN, M-D.

By Dal Curtis
*
m>Mmm*af enima*wmVmm
Vmmmmmmm>e ^
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

"LET'S

EAT

"¦

ONALD
l
^
r
M
C
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S
"
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MARY WORTH

Listen fo the chows answer in cheers!
By Saunders and Ernst

1,1 k _f -^ _i I L I k . _ L' _flHHH-_J_l__j_^_f.1
_? MaOAw
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14

